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THE FIRST ITALIAN SOLDIERS IN CLASH ON THE BORDER, AND THEIR LEADER |

TWELVE PAGES—one CENT
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Germans Send Troops 
From Both Theatres 

To Fight The Italians
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Twenty Thousand in Twenty-Four Hours 
Pass Through Salzburg—Italians in 
The Trentino Being Executed or Im
prisoned

/

Only One of Digby Schooner 
Elmer’s Crew Left 

To Tell Tale

!

/
the Italian frontier via Pari», May 27—Twenty thousand German 

troops have passed through Salzburg towards the Italian frontier during the 
last twenty-four hours. They are from the western war theatre. 6

Other German troops from the eastern theatre are rushing to the southern 
front through Innsbruck. An entire Austrian corps is en route from Silesia, 
whence thirty batteries have been transferred to Trentino.

German 17-inch guns have been placed in position near Gradisca and the 
surrounding district has been mined.

Terror prevails in Trentino, where the Austrians are reported to have ex
ecuted many Italians as spies. Five hundred have been imprisoned since Sun-

Vessel Drags Anchor in Northwest Gale and 
Goes Ashore—Frank Covert Gets to Land 
on Up-turned Dory But Capt. Harry White, 
Fred and Elwood White and Alex. Nelson 
Are Lost

.GERMANS AGAIN ON i

1

*

day.

ITALY'S KING 
TO HIS SOLDIERS

Rome, May 27.—King Victor Em
manuel, upon taking supreme command 
of the Italian army and navy issued the 
following orders

“Soldiers on land and sea: The sol
emn hour of the nation’s claim has 
struck. Following the example of my 
grandfather, I take, today, supreme 
command of Italy’s forces on land and 
sea with the assurance of victory which 
your bravery, self-abnegation and disci
pline will obtain.

“The enemy you are preparing to fight 
is- hardened to war and worthy of you. 
Favored by the nature of the ground 
and skilful works he will resist tenaci
ously, but your unsubdued ardor will 
surely vanquish him.

“Soldiers, to you has come the glory 
of unfurling Italy's colors on the sacred 
land which nature has given as the 
frontiers of our country. To you has 
come the glory of finally accomplish
ing the work undertaken with so much 
heroism by our fathers.”

Girl Killed, Another and Wo
man Injured in South End BUM GREAT 1Dfgby, N. S„ May 27—One of'the worst marine disasters which has oc- 

„- t cuffed in this locality for some time took place at L30 o'clock this morning, 
when the auxiliary fishing schooner Elmer dragged her anchors and went 
ashore at Parker's Core. A northwest gale had kicked up an immense sea on 
tb* Bay of Fundy shore and of the vessel's crew of five only one to left to tell 
the story of the terrible night experienced in the bay.

The Either was commanded by Captain Harry White, who had with him 
his. two brothers, Fred and Elwood White, Alex. Nelson and Frank Covert All 
were drowned with the exception of Covert who got ashore 
dory.

SAID BY MIMSK SSSt

Above a cycle guard of Italy's famous Bersagtieri on guard at the frontier. 
Below, King Victor and his family.Four Airships Take Part and 

Reach to Within 35 Miles of 
Centre ef London-British Drive 
Them Off—t-The Sixteenth At-

IAllies* Airship Men Make Havoc 
in Important German Explosive 
Factory

up-turned I

Sergt. O’Leary, V. C., Killed1
on en

i
Capt Harry White leaves his wife and a large family; Fred White, wife 

and. two children. Elwood White was single. Alex. Nelson leaves a wife and 
step-daughter. All reside at Port Wad e with the exception of Fred White, utfio 

's lived at Victoria Beach. s
A search for the bodies is being made tills morning. The Elmer hailed 

from Digby, was built in Bear River in 1879, and was owned by Capt David 
Hayden of Port Wade, who recently purchased her from Capt John W. Snow 
of that village. ( |

Both Capt Harry and Fred White were Oddfellows and the flag has been 
half-masted on the Oddfellows' hall, Digby, on account of death.

tempt Paris, May 27—The French War Of
fice reports:

“Belgian troops last night repulsed two 
German attacks near Dlxmude. North 
of Arras two engagements took place. 
To the* southwest of Soucher we took 
possession of one trench, taking at the 
same time some prisoners. To the east 
of NeuviHe St. Vaast the Germans ad
vanced to an attack, but were checked. 
At various points along the front, not
ably, near Rhelms and In the Vqsges, 
there were artillery engagements yester- 
day.”

Eighteen aeroplanes bombarded at 
Ludwigshafen, on the Rhine, the factory 
of the Baden Aniline Chemical products 
establishment. Several of the factory 
buildings were destroyed. The aviators 
were in the air for almost six hours.

I“The Bravest Man in the British Army” 
Who, Single-Handed, Captured 

a German Position

3
London, May 27^—Â fleet of Zeppelin 

airships delivered an attack against the 
British works defending the mouth of 
the Thames river early today, but were 
driven off by high angle guns and Brit
ish aeroplanes before they could do any 
extensive destruction.

The attack centred about South End 
on Sea, in. Essex, on the northern side 
of the Thames estuary, about thirty- 
five miles from the centre of London.

Twenty Incendiary bombs were drop
ped at Southend, causing several fires 
and kilting » girl. Another girl and a 
women were wounded and several other 
persons were less seriously hurt.

There were reported to be four Zep
pelins. They were first sighted at 11.15 
last night. The great dirgibles manoeu
vred high in the air, but at the height 
of the attack they descended until they 
were within range of the anti-aircraft 
guns.

It was reported from Sheerness that a 
Zeppelin was sten speeding toward Lon
don.

Dublin, May $7—Relatives of Sergeant Michael O’Leary of the Irish 
Guards, who has been hailed as “the bravest man in the British army,” be
cause of his capturing, unaided, a German position at Cuinchy, were notified
today that he had been killed..............

For his valor at Cuinchy, 
awarded the Victoria Cross a 
erly served in t

VERY HEAVY GALE.

Reports from along the shore »*y that this morning's northwest gale Is the 
worst on record for the time of year. F fating boats MW at their moorings 
along the Bay of Fundy shore. Lobster traps were destroyed and considerable 
Other damage has taken place owing to the heavy sea.

The Tivü tv,., sehwjuef AtiüSène, ’CâptalnTJohn Cliriford^'was the only vessel 
anchored off Digby. She rode out the gale safely.

Qtilte a heavy snow storm occurred here during the morning.
The S. S. Yarmouth arrived on time after experiencing heavy weather In 

the bay.
LATER.

Digby, N. S* May 27—The latest news from Parker's Cove is that the bod
ies of Harry White and Fred White have been recovered.

battle. One Thinks He
Is The Kaiser

, who was twenty-four years old, was 
oted from corporal to sergeant. He form-

Mbunted Police.
■4—V iil

Russian Retreat, As Manoeuvre, 
Ranks With That From Mens

German SaBors on Interned Ves
sels in New York Lose Their 
Reason

/•* I

BULK OF ESTATE1

•jNew York, May 27.—Several of the 
German sailors on the North German 
Lloyd and Hamburg American steam
ships interned at Hoboken since the be
ginning of the war have become mentally 
unbalanced and have been placed in jail. 
Three became so violent that it 
cessary to take them from the steamers 
and place them under Observation.

One of the men from the Barbarossa 
on returning from ashofe asserted that 
he was Emperor William and Issued or
ders directing a battle in France. A 
blacksmith on the Vatefland threatened 
to sink that steamship because she 
would not carry him bqck to Germany. 
Yesterday a steward on the Barbarossa 
was sent to jail after becoming too ve
hement. Dr. George King attributed 
their condition in part to enforced idle
ness, melancholia and homesickness.

TOE EE* ]
\

Under Furious Attacks, Carried Out 
Movement Till Place For Stand Reach
ed—Przemysl Considered Safe

TORPEDO OR » This was the sixteenth raid of the 
Germans over the east coast. The bal
loons are believed to have crossed the 
North Sea from Zeebrugge.

The Admiralty later issued the fol
lowing statement: “A Zeppelin visited 

w L r\ i —.. . _ the east coast at Southend last night.
iVIUCil Lfepends on 1 his m Cue of The casualties were two Women killed

and one child injured. The damage 
done was not material. The. Zeppelin 
upon being pursued by our aircraft, fled 
toward the east.”

News of the attack was withheld by 
Washington, May 27.—The report of the government for some time. Pas- 

V. S. Ambassador Page on the Ameri- sengers arriving from Southend by train 
can steamer Nebraskan damaged off the sa*d that the First Zeppelin which was
"“t ,°l,Ireland was laid before Presi-, at Southend circled over the city xurvca, m B uc3pa[cn aatea at
dent Wilson today. No intimation as for some time before disappearing in a Ivangorod, gives a description of the 
----------------------- | northeasterly direction. A second Zep- Russian retreat from the Donajec to the

* naltn nnvuo iu/1 inrata an— mima— kam.Ua B **

“The German attack on the Donajec 
was unparalleled in history,” says the 
correspondent. “Their batteries 
massed first in tiers of field guns, then 
In howitzers and then in the heaviest of 
mobile artillery which, by a torrent of 
uninterrupted shell fire, destroyed the 
Russian centre. But in spite of the 
fury of the attacks, the Russians retired 
undemoralized, and, when the San 
reached, the gap was closed, the armies 
were stiffened by reserves and the Aus- 
tro-German onslaught was stayed. The 
Russian retreat as a manoeuvre will 
rank with the retreat from Mons.

“The German check on th<*

HALF INCH OF 
SNOW ON MAY 2

Will of Dr. G. A. Black in Pro
bate Court—Value, $10,200 jwas ne-

»k
iIn the probate court today was taken 

up the matter of the estate of George 
Allen Black, dentist, who died in New 
York on April Ü5 last, but who wts 
domiciled in St John. His will was pre- 
sented. He appointed Samuel Denman, 
residing in Buxted, Sussex, England, to 
be the guardian of his three infant chU- 
dren, Mary Maud, Bessie and Grace 
Helen, the first two of whom are resid
ing in Southampton, England, for edu-> 
cational purposes, and the last named 
residing in New York. The testator’s 
wife died before him. He directs that 
his silver plate shall be divided among 
lus mother, Mrs. Harry A. Black, his 
sister, Mrs. Bessie M. Sadler and hie 
brother, Harry Black of Winthrop, 
Mass. His solid 'silver he leaves to his 
three daughters, the rest of his 
property he rives to his 
trix to dispose of to the beet ad- 
vantage, and the proceeds and all funds 
and moneys whatsoever collected by her 
to be forwarded to Mr. Denman as such 
guardian to be used by him for the sup
port, benefit and education of his child
ren. He directs that His executrix sheO 
spend no further money in the develop
ment of his real property in Alberta, but 
that she investigate 'this property and 
dispose of it to the best advantage to hia 
estate—and the same as to Ms 
real property in Lancaster, St. John. He 
nominates his sister, Bessie M. Sadler, 
of Perth, Victoria county, N. B, wife of 
Franklin Sadler, millman and store 
keeper, sole executrix and she wax 
accordingly sworn in as such pending 
the proof of the will, for which purpose 
a commission to New York will issue.

Real estate consists of a quarter inter
est in a section of land in Alberta valu
ed at $900; freehold in l|nion street, St. 
John valued at $1,000, over and above

—, , , „ . _ | ---------------- a mortgage-tor $2,200; eight lots in the
p. , . . „ „„ 1 housaids of Forage Bern Miners, Tokio. May 27—Reports of serious "'Lancaster valued at $1.000.
Fredericton, Mft) 27. It is not often T—• ¥-,. • —. i rioting in the northern uart of the u. making total real estate $8,000; person-

a Canadian is placed in the guard house go From Pittsburg District i iay peninsula brought here *1? «f1 propert-v $2-200- Me insurance $5,000;
because he volunteers to fight for his ---------------- ; steamer Th^ uprising? are said to have total/State *10’20°. Urban J. Sweeney Is
country, but siifh was the experience of Pittsburg, Pa., May 27—Thousands of ! been started as a protest against taxa- proctor- 
Private James Books who endeavored foreign born miners have already left1 tion. It is reported that 3,000 rebels re- 
? .y?th MaJ.or " " H'. t're*r fur this district to join the colors, and if pulsed a punitive expedition and pillaged

Fredericton, May 27.—The Misses ?“e , * * 118ra°rnin8>* “e 18 a mem~ *he exodus continues coal operators and i villages and towns, murdering many
Sherman received word yesterday that, “er of the 8th Koyal nines now doing union officials fear a serious shortage in : white residents.
their brother, Frank J., assistant general hom? service at Quebec and is being labor.1 The British administrator has advised

The Tribune says: “If the Nebraskan manager of the Royal Bank, has resign- aelul"ed at the infantry station barracks Van Bitner, president of the Pitts- white women to take refuge in Siam,
was torpedoed by a German submarine, ed and enlisted as a private in the Me- «waiting orders from Quebec. He told burgh District of the United Mine
Ambassador Gerard should be recalled, Gill overseas battalion of Montreal. He Major Grey that he was absent without Workers of America, said last night that
Count Von Bemstorff should receive his acquired his initial knowledge of bank- tavt‘ from Quebec and had come here
passports and diplomatic relations be- ing in this city and after his appoint- *° «nlist with some overseas unit,
tween Germany and the United States 1 ment as assistant general manager about

ten years ago was in charge of agencies 
In the West Indies. For several years 
he has been stationed in Montreal, fill
ing one of the most important banking 
positions in Canada and was in receipt 
of a salary of $10,000 a year. “I am 
very glad my brother is going out to 
fight for the empire,” said Miss Steila 
Sherman to the Times’ correspondent,
“and I am prouder of him than ever.”
Private Sherman is a brother of Rev.
Ralph Sherman, curate of Trinity 
church, St. John.

A heavy wind storm, accompanied by 
rain and snow, passed over the city last 
night. The wind had a velocity of 
thirty miles an hour and caused some last night

-fa*
J /Nebraskan—What Newspapers London, May 27.—The Times’ Petro- 

grad correspondent says that Russian 
military observers consider Przemsyl at 
present quite safe and think there is no 
reason to apprehend the envclopement 
and blockade the fortress.

The Times’ correspondent with the 
Russian forçes, in a despatch dated at

lengthening of the enemy’s line of com
munication. At the same time German 
strength, courage and persistence must 
not be minimized. Past experience in
dicates their capacity to keep cording on 
with apparently undiminished ardor.”
RUSSIAN GENERALS 
fJŒ DISPLACED

Petrograd, May 27—Seven Russian 
generals have been removed from their 
commands as a result of the recent en
emy successes in Galicia. They have 
been retired. Five others have been re
lieved of field service and attached to 
the commissary and transportation de
partments.

The change has been expected ever 
since Emperor Nicholas left for the < 
front.

ISay
Wind 51 Miles an Hour and We 

' Are Temporarily Back Into 
Winter

A new record for late snowfall was 
established this morning when the dty 
was visited by a severe storm. Soon af
ter seven o’clock snow began to fall and 
gradually the storm increased until it 
developed into a blizzard. This continu
ed for two hours and fluring that time 
more than half an inch of snow fell, but 

— it melted as fast as it struck the ground. 
The wind blew at ffity-one miles an 
hour and the temperature fell to thirty- 
two degrees. This day last year the 
lowest . temperature was forty-six and 
the highest seventy-eight.

On May 24, 1870 a severe snow storm 
■wept over the dty, but since that time 
there was no storm to speak of late In 
May.

to'the contents was given out.
Administration officials still awaited1 pelin appeared later and rained bombs 

unusual Interest today authentic for haIf ■" hour, 
advices as to how the Nebraskan was - 1 * ■mêmm LEAVES $10,000
struck by a torpedo or a mine. '

MORWENA IS HITwith

were

Steamsr Well .Known Here is 
Victim of Torpedo

execu-*

YEAR POSITIONCannot be Allowed to Continue
London, May 27—The Daily News 

says: “The incident Is not likely to 
make the relations between Germany 
and the United States easier. Clearly no 
self-respecting power can suffer this sort 
of thing,to go on indefinitely:. President 
Wilson has rightly, in our opinion, 
shown great patience in dealing with 
Germany, but if the German government 
is determined to construe his patience as 
weakness they are under a delusion 
which may prove very disastrous to 
them.”

battle on the San River continues Halifax, N. S, May 27-A cable re-
îh UtLtdeClS1V4 rCSlU- *aT°??ng11,t0 ! ceiv«‘ from the captain of the Dominion 
nfflJL n .reports received by the War Coal Co’s steamer Morwena states that
attempt, nf the *h= has been torpedoed at the entrance
attempts of the Austro German army to Bristol Channel. She sailed from
nletelv fllld ? h5ve. com- Sydney for Bordeaux with steel. She
« f l n , u CxaAtT°,0pS had discharged her cargo and was on
are maintaining thdr lines unbroken, the return trip In ballast 
though at some points a short retirement K
was made necessary because of the
^bombardment from the enemy’s QUTBREAK ON IHE

was

TO GO OVERSEAS
San ap

pears to have been due to the impossi
bility of supplying ammunition fast 
enough, the rapidity of the Russian re
tirement compelling an expectedly rapid

High Official of Royal Bank 
Former Fredericton Man

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Ills., May 27—The market 

here after opening lc. off to lc. up, 
' > «cored material further gains in the de

ferred months. MM PENINSULAWANTS 10 60 OVERSEAS;
HE GETS INTO HANDS 

OF FREDERICTON GUARD

LEAVING COAL MINES
TO TAKE PART IN WAR “

New York Papers.

SISTER PROUD OF HIMNew York, May 27—The World says: 
“It is to be hoped that an examination 
of the hull of the American steamship 
Nebraskan will show that the vessel 
struck a drifting mine. This is a dubi
ous time for another Gulflight incident.

“It is difficult to believe that, in view 
of the situation between the United 
States and Germany since the sinking . 
of the Lusitania, the German

PhflT: ana 
Pnerdtosod WEATHER

Capital Experiences Severe Storm 
With High Wind-Only About 
Half Million of NasKwaak Drive 
Huag Up

BULLETIN
govern

ment would have authorized its submar
ine commanders to attack American 
ships. It is equally difficult to believe 
that a German commander would have 
made an attack on his own respopsibil-

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine end 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological set-

BRINGING HOME BODES
OF LUSITANIA VICTIMS'ity.

vice New York, May 27—The American 
Line announced today a cablegram say
ing that eight bodies of persons who 
perished when the Lusitania sank were 
aboard the steamer Philadelphia, 
which sailed last night from Liverpool 
and is due here on next Thursday morn
ing. The list includes Mrs. F. A. 
Rogers of Toronto.

TONIGHT'S BIG MEETINGSynopsis—The cool wave which has 
moved due southward from Hudson Bay 
now covers the Great Lakes, while pro
nounced depressions are situated 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the south
west states.

Showers have been fairly general -in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan and rain has 
fallen in Quebec and the maritime prov
inces, turning locally to snow. Frost oc
curred during the night in many parts 
of Ontario.

7,500 men, fifteen per cent of the total 
mining population of the district, have 
gone home since the war started. These 
included many Slav miners and, now 
that Italy had entered the war, many 
Italian miners will follow. Operators 
estimated that between 2,500 and 3,000 
men will leave this district within a few 
weeks for Europe.

should cease.
“Such an outrage as the torpedoing 

of the Nebraskan would be properly ac
cepted by the United States as the real 
answer of Germany to the American 
note, and a declaration of purpose which 
makes further discussion impossible.

The Sun says:—“Whether the injury 
to the Nebraskan was caused by a float
ing mine or a torpedo remains to be de
termined ; and until the details are fully 
reported judgment must be suspended. 
The country, in full control of its 
nejrves, will await calmly the clearing up 
of this incident or accident, as it awaits 
the German reply to President Wilson's 
note,*

damage to telephone wires. The tem
perature dropped to thirty degrees and 
about an inch of snow fell.

John F. Garten and Herbert A. Bur
ton of this city have enlisted in the 6th 
mounted rifles.

Reports concerning the Nasliwaak 
drives received here yesterday seem ex
aggerated. Instead of seventeen million 
feet, which is more than the company’s 
total cut, having been abandoned, only 
about half a million feet is hung up. 
This is part of the upper drive. The 
river has risen a foot and the lower 
drive is coming along all right.

Ex-Senator Jones returned to St. John

over The arrangements for tonight’s big re
cruiting meeting in St. Andrew’s rink 
are about completed. The speeches will 
probably begin about 8 o’clock, and*will 
be by members of the militia. The 
Construction Corps will march in via 
Douglas' avenue this evening, and, headed 
by the 62nd band, which will
them at the corner of Main street, will London, May 27—King George had à 
parade to the rink. The City Cornet privy council this morning at which the 
Band will play for a while In King seals and the warrants of office 
Square prior to going to the meeting. handed to the new members of the cab- 

' inet, subsequently the first meeting of
THE BANK CLEARINGS the new coalition cabinet was held.

The St. John bank clearings for the The king has conferred knighthood 
week ending today were $1,186,594; cor- upon Frederick Edward Smith solicitor 
resjpnding week last year, $1*227,729. « general in tiie new ministry,

FIRST SESSION OF NEW
COALITION CABINET.PROMINENT GERMAN VERY ILL meet

■V Fine and Cool
Maritime—Northwest gales, clearing 

and cool, Friday, fresh northwest winds, 
fine and cool.

Nesr England—Fair tonight with 
frost; Friday, fair, warmer in interior. 
Moderate northwest to.north winds.

London, May 27—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Copenhagen says that 
Albert Ballin, director general of the 
Hamburg-American line, was removed 
last week to a neurological institute at 
Frankfort-on-theMain. His condition is 
said to be serious.
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WAR IN GENERALML'S PLAY PLEASED GREATLYr Greatly Pleased WithThem Housefurnishing' TimeTomorrow the “Black Box” mad Other 
- Pictures Will be the Programme

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Coming

Although last night was most unfa
vorable to theatre going, a good sired 
audience enjoyed to the very fullest Ed
ward Abeles in the splendid five-reel 
Laeky- production of “After Five,” an 
insurance comedy of the most delicious 
quality. Mr. Abeles has won for him
self a favorite’s position in the estima
tion of St. John picture fans for he is 
a comedian who never resorts to horse- 
play or exaggerated action. The honors 
in the piece are shared by Theodore 
Roberts as the villainous Dr. Schwartz. 
“After Five” is a play that leaves a 
splendid impression because of its orig
inal story, its exquisite humor and el
aborate settings. It will be concluded to
night and in addition one of Rathe’s col
ored travel views in the Crimea will be 
run..

Tomorrow and Saturday the Fourth 
Instalment of the serial story “The Black 
Box” will be run in connection with 
three other pictures. The sensational 
.climax in this episode will be the escape 
of Quest from the dutches of his ene
mies by a daring jump from a signal 
tower bn to a fast moving train. Monday 
and Tuesday next Evelyn Nesibit Thaw, 

’famous actress will be seen in Xaibin’s 
five-reel play “Threads of Destiny" in 

, -which she will be assisted by her Utile 
son “William Russel Thaw.

TURKS REALIZE 
THE DARDANELLES 
WILL BE FORCED.

Paris, May 27—A despatch from 
Athens, dated May 26, says the action 
of the allies against the Turkish po
sitions on the Dardanelles Straits is con
tinuing vigorously. . Reinforcements are 
constantly ’being ^brought up. The 
Turks appear to be terrorized by the in
cessant renewal of the attacks. These 
indicate to them the absolute determina
tion of the allies to force the Straits. 
From time to 
French artillery 
of sheUs on the Turks.
BOMBARDMENT 
BY THE AUSTRIANS.

Construction Corps Men Inspected To
day—fine Evidences of Increased 

Interest in Recruiting

/

QUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE in fitting out house* make
advice of considerable worth to those who are just

seem a great obstacle to
our

beginning housekeeping. What may
couples from the standpoint of expenditure may be 

inspection of our Fine and? Complete 
Stock of Furniture and House Furnishings at prices 
within the reach of all.

chinists of late, and in some cases they 
have been advjsed to report to the chair- 

of the munitions committee, as it 
has been felt that they can serve their 
country just as well in improving the 
supply of shells and ammunition as they 

in shouldering the rifle. A local in
stance occurred where one who was an 
experienced shell maker applied to be 
taken on as an infantry volunteer. He 
was rejected because of not being able 
to pass satisfactorily, and then said that 
he would go overseas at his own expense 
to serve the government in making 
shells.
Route March

The 26th spent the morning about the 
armory in company drill, and left early 
this afternoon in light marching order 

route march.

• In the midst of a heavy gale and a 
blinding snowstorm the members of the 
Canadian Railway Construction Corps 
were inspected this morning by 
Major General Lessard and Brigadier 

For fully two

young 
easily removed by

man time the British and 
throws a veritable hail an

General Rutherford, 
hours the rpen were put through the 
various evolutions, all of which they ex
ecuted with commendable ease, and in a 

which gave the inspecting offi-
can

Milan, May 27—Destruction of the 
railroad junction evidently was the ob
ject of the bombardment of Ancona by 
an Austrian squadron on Monday. The 
warships appeared off Ancona about 
midnight, accompanied by two aero
planes which flew over the city. The 
bombardment continued two hours.

The guns were trained not only upon 
the railroad yards but upon the military 
hospital; the Bank of Italy and two 
barracks. The cupola of the Cathedral 
apse was damaged. ,

Slight damage to the railroad was 
caused by shell fire between Porto Re- 
canat and Porto Clvitanova. The Aus
trian warships retired from Ancona 
when an Italian fleet appeared. Because 
of reports that the Austrian squadron 
had heed , signalled from an Ancona 
brewery all Germans employed there 
were arrested as spies.
BOMB KILLS 50.

nanner 
:ers very keen pleasure.

On the arrival of the inspector-gen
eral the men were arranged in fohn of 
battalion and gave the general salute.

No mattei what your Furniture requirements 
be, we can supply them and 

Save You Money

i
may

Fine Showing.
Both officers were delighted with the 

showing made, while, the physical ap
pearance and morale of the corps were 
the subject of complimentary utter- 

Mojor General Lessard spent an
other hour and a half in the orderly 
room, and there lie was surprised and de
lighted with the satisfactory conditions. 
He was particularly pleased to see that 
only seven regimental entries had had to 
be made for offences by the men, that is 
only seven, cases . having to be dealt 
with by the officer commanding, what
ever others there may have been being 
so slight in their nature to be disciplined 
by the company officers.

Follpwing their inspection of the Con
struction Corps the officials left on the 
noon train for Sussex to inspect the 63th.
The Honor Roll

I
=

30 Dock Street
Store Open Evening*.J. MARCUSance.

on a
Campaign Plans.

Rev. R. J. Haughton and Sergt. Stairs 
will leave this evening to address a 
meeting in Westfield, in the interests of 
recruiting, and while there will be the 
guests of E. R. Machum. Rev. Craig W.
Nichols will preside. Tomorrow Sergt.
Stairs will motor to Jerusalem , Mr.
Machum having placed his car at his 
disposal, and expects to return to St.
John on Saturday, when he will be pres- Yesterday afternoon and last evening
ent at a recruiting meeting to beheldin second day Qf the Y. M. C. A. swim- 
the lodge rooms at Lomeville. Commis
sioner Wlgmore and others will be speak-

*HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN 
BOYS LEARNING TO SWIM Too Late For ClassificationLOCAL NEWS-

NURSING WANTED by experienced 
Nurse, 31 Waterloo street (uppel 

bell.) Phone 1611-21. 28239-6-4

STANDING Desk For Sale. Will be 
° sold at a bargain. Address P. O.

28243-6—31Amsterdam, Mày 27—Fifty German 
soldiers who were in a street car in Os- 
tend were killed by a bomb dropped 
from aif allied aeroplane, according to a 
despatch to the Telegraf, describing air 
raids by allies’ aviators. The railroad 
station, shipping in the harbor and num
erous houses hare been damaged
Notify Our New Ally

London May 87.—Sweden, Norway and 
Denmark ' have sent to Italy, Germany 
and Austria, following tfieir declaration 
of war, formal notification of the Scan
dinavian nations’ determination to maink 
tain strict neutrality.
Danish Steainer Sunk.

South Shields, Eng., May 27—The 
Danish steamer Betty was torpedoed by 
a German submarine in the North Sea 
yesterday and went to the bottom. Her 
crew were rescued.

WORD FROM BOTH BOYS
to their father that

Box 342.
Gordon and J^lT Nuttall are still safe, 
after strenuous work in the trenches.

^VANTED—Room and Board in priv
ate Protestant family, by young 

lady, central location. Address Loca
tion care Times.

(UVANTED—Position, housekeeper to 
widower or bachelor. Address U.

28235-6—3

ming campaign, proved even more suc
cessful than the opening day. Physical 
Director, H. O. Bonk reports that 117 
boys presented themselves for instruc
tion.

Six more men were signed today at the 
local recruiting offices : Alfred Randolph 
McKinnon, late of Toronto, aged 31, son
of the late John McKinnon, principal “I’ve gut a son, but lie’s only sixteen, 
of Lejnster street school here; William and therefore cannot go,” said a laborer 
Henry Priddle, aged *3, St. John; Ar- whQ entercd the recruiting offices in 
thur Cook MacKinnon, St. John; Thom- street this morning, “but since he
as Vinon Barbour, aged 42, St. John ; can't go, I feel that I must take his 
Gc-orge Henry Frye, South African Vet- lace „ That was the spirit of the sol- 
eran, aged 34, native of Ireland, lately djer who wished to serve. He said he 
in the livery stable business here, and wag an Englishman who had been re- 
Charles E. McLaughlin, of this city, siding here for a time, and he had had 
lately employed with the Provincial j about two years of militia experience in 
Chemical Fertilizer Co. Major S. S. the old country. Another who entered 
Wetmore, adjutant with the ooth, speak- was a bright looking commercial travel
ing over the long distance wire from Sus- er> representing a large meat-packing 
sex, today said that fifteen men had business house in Toronto. His employ- 
joined the colors there yesterday, the er bad already gone as an officer and he 
majority from that town. himself had intended to join the roll

when he returned to Toronto. “It’s 
in my mind all day,” he said, “I can’t 
wait till I get back. Let me enlist 
now."

ers. V., care Times.
\ 28229-6—31A Fine Spirit, A New Discovery

vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 50c._____

GOOD BOWLING 
The high men on the Victoria bowl

ing alleys on Wednesday were Gough
ian 128; Jenkins 122; Roberte 115,
Morrisey 118; Kelly 114 and Bailey 114.

BANK OF NOVÂ"SCOTIA.
R. A. Sutherland, formerly of the 

Fairville branch is now in charge of the 
Charlotte street branch of the Bankof 
Nova Scotia, succeeding D. W. Harper, 
who resigned.

FOR THE BELGIANS 
Contributions for the Belgian relief 

fund have been received by Mayor 
Frink as follows:—E. C. Prime, $3,
John Kimball & Son, Limited, $25.

BRIDE’S RECEPTION. |VÜ‘ANTED—By reliable man,
For the first time since her marriage, ’ agencies,for standard lines, best of

x. „ p » Hersey received her friends references given. Box Standard, Times 
her homeT 128 Bridge street, yester- Office.___________ ^36-5-29

day and many caljedL'Î^mUs Marcella WANTED—Girl for general house 
assisted m receivmg by Miss Manila References retired. Apply

ÎKÏ: Æ.L” Sffi »„ c£. »
Doris Trifts attended the door.

For twenty-three years the Salada Tea 
Company has championed the cause of 
freshness and cleanliness in tea. A 
magnificent record of appreciation has 
been the result Year after year a tre
mendous increase in sales has beai 
shown, until last year ove> eight mil
lion pounds were sold.

TROUBLE Room, suitable for two gen- 
tlemen with board. Apply 78 

Sewell. 28231-6—3
(C'IRL WANTED for general house 
^ work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

28230-5—27

WANTED—A maid for general house- 
VV work. Mrs. W. D. Foster, 115 
Burpee Ave. 28207-6—3
(~>NE Single Rubber Tired Driving 
' ' carriage. Inquire Phone M 280-11.

28150-5—28

New Grape Fruit MARMALADE, 
Doughnuts. Specials: Cakes, rolls, 
brown bread, etc. Done by the 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
room, 168 Union St.

TO LET — Cozy flat in Orange x 
Terrace—electric light set tubs, etc.; 
also new flat in Carleton. Telephone 
M. 789. „

on the new 
Further

Work is advancing rapidly 
Y. M.V C. A. tennis courts, 
work will be the filling in of all the 
hollows around the building and the 
erection of hn outdoor handball court. !

PERSONALS
tHis Honor Judge McKeown and His 

Honor Judge Barry came to the city 
from Fredericton today.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clark returned 
home today from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Russell of 
28 Dorchester street, announce the en
gagement of their niece, Marcella Iaüv- 
lor, to Charles Campbell Dunn of this 
city, the wedding to take place June 2:

WANTED-^-Firat class machinist ftt- 
yy ters. Apply F. Hatton, M 2806 be
tween 8 and 1Û a., m. only.The Mounted Rifles

It is now definitely certain unless there 
most unexpected change in the 

condition of the war in France, that the 
6th Mounted Rifles will go overseas as 
a dismounted unit, and not as mounted 
infantry. It is also said that their train
ing will take place at Valcartier, though 
how correct this is, is not known. Some 
hold that they will be drilled at Aider- 
shot.

CANADIANS PROBABLY
< ...________

28225-5—27
reliable man, severalWANTED—By 

’’ * agencies for standard lines, best of 
references given; Box Standard, Times 
Office. 28288-5-30

comes a
WAR NOTES IN THE THICK OF IT y

Open Early and Late.
The two recruiting officials, Sergeant 

Stairs and Sergeant Stringer, are certain
ly missing no time in attending to the 
details of their work. They evidently 
believe in the old saying about the early 
bird, for they have the new recruiting 
office open- every day at 5 a. m., and 
that they are paying some attention to 
the late bird also is evidenced by the 
fact that they keep it open until mid
night. This morning several workmen 
called on their way to their labors very 
soon after the office was open.
Attractive Offices.

Sergeant Stringer hks woin praise for 
his decorative work in the fitting up of 
the new offices, his panel and cotton 
painting being popularly commented 
upon. More flags are required to prop
erly decorate the offices. H, B. A*#cs»
M. P., of Montreal, has promised the u»c 
Of some more of his collection of famous 
British recruiting posters, of which he 
has probably the best assortment in Can 
ada. The co-operation of the merchants 
about the city is asked in the matter of 
supplying flags, and if they or others 
nave any which they would like to loan, : fia: “I would not want to command 
a call to Main 1918 would be appreciated, j a better lot than I have with me, and 
Some twenty duplicate slides of those in the French-Canadian company of the 
use in the Imperial Theatre this week regiment has certainly made good. The 
are being sent to Edmundston today fbr French officers are most efficient, and 
the recruiting meeting there. you can understand in a country like

this what an assistance French-speaking 
troops are,”

Thos. Corrigan was\ killed when the 
Dominion Coal Company’s steamer 
Morwena was torpedoed today.

The steamship Potsdam from New 
York May 11 for Rotterdam, has been 
held up in the Downs by the British ad
miralty. Some Americans are on board.

The King of Greece was reported bet
ter last night.

The Italian population at North Bay 
had a torchlight procession last night and 
burnt the effigy of the Kaiser.

severalOttawa, May 27—Severe and sustain
ed fighting has been the lot of the Can
adians during the whole of the last 
week. So far as known here the battle 
still rages. Supporting this view is a 
cable telling that on Tuesday Canadians 
and Indian troops successfully repulsed 
a vigorous German assault near Reehe- 
bourg. _ Evidences accumulate that the 
division from Canada is Very much in it.

Want To Go
t A letter was reefeived at recruiting 

headquarters this morning from Green
ville, Me, from a young man who de
sired to serve in the army medical branch 
of the Canadian service, saying he had 
been a sergeant in the Royal A. M. C. in 
gnÿlahd. He said his parents lived in 
Scdtiand, and he had two brothers at 
the frpnt. It is known that a Chipman 
doctor would like to go to the front in 
accordance with tÿe proposal of six 
months’ enlistment period for physicians, 
and may do so.
Local Man to Help

Major Weyman will come to the city 
this evening to be present at the recruit
ing rally in St. Andrew’s rink. Corp- 
Fred. Hyatt, of this city will come from 
Sussex tonight to aid Sergt. F. W. 
Stringer during the remainder of the 
week in the local recruiting activities.
Machinists Wanted

Applications have been made for en
listment by skilled mechanics and ma-

THE FIELD KITCHENS 
Mayor Frink has gone to some trouble 

to secure the advice of military author!* 
ties on the matter of field kitchens. He 
has been assured that the kitchens are* 
of the greatest value in adding to the 
comfort and promoting the health of 
the men while in the field and that they 
are regarded as a valuable addition to. a* 
the equipment of any force. The fund 

progressing steadily but there is a 
long way to go before the full amount 
is needed and contributions of any 
amount will be welcomed. Contributions 
received today are as follows:—Haren 
street concert, $7;' William McAvity, $5;
Mrs. James McAvity, $5; D. McLean,
$2; J. Kimball & Son, Limited, 25.

88240-6—4

YOUNG Woman would like position 
■L as help in house, also good service. 

Address P. F, Times Office.
28237-5—29

GERMANS AND ITALIANS
NEAR TO FIRST CLASH SERIOUS LOSS CAUSED

BY GREAT BUSH FIRES
The Pas, >fdn.7$My 27—ten thous

and dollars’ Worth of railway ties aid a 
dozen dwellings were destroyed by a 
bush fire yésterdak The Hudson Bay 
Railway terminal yards were destroyed. 
The fire is traveling eastward rapidly.

Berlin, May 27—The first clash be
tween German and Italian trops is im
minent, if it has not already occurred. 
A German army corps is concentrated on 
the Trentino frontier, and is strongly 
entrenched.

rpo LET—Furnished House on 
1 line, electrics, gas stove, $20 per 
month; no children. Address R, Times 

28206-5—29

car

Office.
T ,OST—On Wednesday morning, pure 

white cat. Anyone returning same 
suitably rewarded. Mrs. F. Fraser, 48 
Horsfield street.

is. MAKING ENQUIRY.
J. T. Haflissy, superintendent for the 

1. C. R. at Truro, was in the city today 
conducting an investigation into the 
matter of certain alleged defects in the 
block system. He will complete the en
quiry this afternoon and return home 
tonight.

‘ IPraise French-Canadians
Ottawa, May 27—Good work is being 

done by the Ftench-Canadians. Colonel 
Meighan, who commands the 14th Bat
talion, has written the minister1 of mili-

Saskatchewan Liquor Bill 
Regina, Sask, May 27—Premier Scott 

m the legislature gave notice that he 
would on Friday introduce a bill for 
“regulhtion of the liquor traffic.” This 
is to abolish every bar and club license 
in Saskatchewan and remove the retail 
trade in intoxicants wholly from private 
hands- »

28228-5—29£
materials.flET our prices on buildmg 

v ' We manufacture, everytning in wood 
and glass and share oar advantage with 
our customers.—Murray & Gregory, 
Ltd, ’Phone 3000, Private Exchange.

28242-6—28 L. A. DUGAL IN CITY 
L A. Dugal, M.P.P, of Edmundston,

is in the city today, brings en- pr 
of the political sitpa- 

There seems little

THE BUGGY FOR YOU.
I am showing buggies having all the 

combined good points of the phaeton 
and road wsgbn-easy of access and 

comfortable as an old
TiOST—At Railway Construction ball, 
l J in smaller dancing room, small gold 
bar pin, corals and pearl, associations 
principal value. Finder will be reward
ed by leaving at Globe Building, room 
7, 147 Prince Wm. street. 28232-5—31

JAMES D. NIXON DEAD 
The death of James D. Nixon of 

Brussels street, took place last night In 
the hospital after a short illness of 
pneumonia. He was formerly proprietor

London, Ont, May 27,-Serious dam- "taU “q“or saloon’. fbutJlatteÿ
\ ” . , . . ,w had been conducting a variety Store. Heage was done by frost tart. night. One a doge followBer of th/ turf. He

market gardener lost £000 p ants was in the 50th year of his age, and is
Montreal Reports nrovinces survived by two sons, James, who is in

bee, Ontario and ^ “Wtim' provinces En 'th(. Arm Service Corps,
indicate that the severe frost last night an local battalion; two
was general. In the fruit d.stnct m Alma and Dollie, also one
Ontario very senou t damage to crop is Mr’g Burr> „f Maine, and one sis

ter-in-law, Mrs. John Riley, Summer 
street.

who
couragingi reports 
tion in Madawaska. 
doubt that Pius Michaud will be the 
Liberal candidate for the new constitu
ency of Madawaska-Restigouche but 
who the Conservative candidate will be 
at the next election seems to be * prob
lem. W. S. Montgomery of Dalhousie 
is supported by one wing of the party 
but he has many °^tentioned aL

rocking “"chair—C. McDade, Carriage 
Builder, Marsh Bridge.PART OF PROCEEDS AT

FINE CONCERT TONIGHT 
FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES.

STORM HEAVY ALONG
PART OF intercolonial Damage By Frost

THE WATER SERVICE
T-rossnre is low this after- THRESHOLD Lots For Sale Cheap—2 noon* wtiUerrepairs *are bring made to * Lots at Martinon, 100 by 50, $100

Ciept height to supply aU but the very Wm. Parkinson, 1*7 Victoria street 
highest levels. It is expected that the 28241-6—4
full pressure will be restored again this 
evening.

A great clean up s»k of white full 
bleached bed spreads or summer quilts 
at Daniel’s, commencing Friday. A much 
larger stock of the above, than is icces* 
sarv at this season of the year, especially 
in good quality quilts. These must be 
sold. See ad. on page 5 and window 
display.

The concert this (Thursday) evening 
in Centenary hall, by the Ladies’ Or
chestral Club, assisted by Mrs. Kent 
Scovil, pianist, and Miss Louise Knight, 
soprano, will be an event of much inter
est. This organization, which numbers 
about twenty of our leading instrumen
talists, have been" working hard during reported, 
the past winter under the baton of their 
conductor, William C. Bowden. Their 
aim is to present .only the best music, 
of which the following splendid pro
gramme speaks for itself : ,
Symphony in D Major (first move

ment)

Quebec, May 27.—A regular Christ
mas snow storm swept the valley along 
the lower river and the I.C.R. lines last 
night between Sayabec and Rimouski 
At St. Fcreol, Montmorency county, 
there fell two inches of snow.

butalheS his detiined to consider a nom

ination.
Hydroplane Wrecked

No Easy Foe.Toronto, May 27.—A McCurdy hy
droplane valued at $17>0 fell 500 feet 
into the bay today and was wrecked. 
Its two occupants escaped.

(“Canada,” London.)
Private C. D. B. Whitby, of the Royal 

Montreal Regiment, who was formerly 
on the business staff of the Montreal Ga
zette, writes :

“You ask me what I think of the Ger
mans. I can assure you the Germans are 
no mean foe. Of course, we all know 
that we shall win in the end, but the 
struggle will be a tough one, with a still 
tougher ending, and it is likely to be a 
long one, too. Some think that the Ger- 

are poor shots. Believe me, this is 
a fallacy; they are rattling good shots— 
their troops in the trenches as well as 
their snipers.

“Here is an instance. When wc were 
in the trenches at.----- > one of our fel
lows happened to move one of the sand
bags on top of the parapet only a little 
bit! Almost at the same second the bag 

riddled with bullet-holes, and our

CAR BURNED
A light motor express truck operated 

by T. McAvjjty , A ;Sons for delivery 
purposes was destroyed by fire in the 
Marsh road yesterday afternoon.. ItYhad 
been undergoing repairs and was. joeing 
given a test run.

Model Millinery Co’s
Haydn

BIRTHS Orchestral -Club. Bargain
Sale ^ ^

Down in the Forest 
Blackbird’s Song ..
The Land of the Sky-blue Water

Ronald
..ScottWILLETT—On May 27, to Mr. and 

M*. John G. Willett—a daughter, Helen 
Theodora.

r—s-

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

: :: ■, I ■'......  T r< ■ ;-i a

BLACK AND WHITE 
We have just received a shipment of 

black and white striped, shirts, price 
$1.25—The Men’s Toggery, 37 Charlotte 
street.

(’adman
Miss Knight.

deaths GilletPatrouille Enfantine ...........
• Orchestral Club.

mans

A Diamond for 
the Graduate

ADAMS—At the General Public Hos
pital on May 26, Emma A. Adams wife 
of Richard Adams, leaving tjusband, six 
daughters and two sons to m

(New York, Boston and Calgary pa
pers please copy.)

Funeral on Friday from lier late home, 
157 Winslow street. West St. John, ser
vice at 2.30 at the house. Friends in
vited to attend.

CALKIN—At . Concord,
May 25, Obed. C. Calkin, in the 84th 
y far of his age.

Interment at Lower Cape, Albert
COHAN—At his residence, 155 Erin4 

street, on the 26th inst., Michael Cohan, 
a native of Sligo, Ireland, leaving his 
wife, one" sop and seven daughters to

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends of Miss Bessie Mullin assem

bled in her honor last evening at the 
home of Miss Cassie McQuade, Harri
son street, tendering her a novelty show- 
er in anticipation of a nuptial event to 
take place next month. She was the 
recipient of good wishes,, and a valuable 
assortment of remembrances. Those 
present were mostly members or former 
members of the N. B. Telephone Cos 
staff.

Minstrels .......
Butterflies 
Lotus Land -. 
Skylark .........

......... Debussy
.............Olsen
............... Scott
Techaikowsky Friday and Saturday!ourn. y

A beautiful, genuine Diamond 
in a Ring, Pin,, or other setting 
is a reward worthy of the con
scientious ghod work the boy 
or girl graduate h*s 
Throughout life it will be cher
ished for sentiment, and each 
year it will 'increase in intrin
sic value.

Diamond Jewelry suitable for 
boys and girls is on sale at 
Sharpe’s at most moderate 
prices. You can afford to give 
your son or daughter a Dia
mond graduation present. Bril
liants of good quality and color 
can be secured at very low 
prices.

The various grades of Dia
monds are always honestly rep
resented at Sharpes. You 
know exactly what you are 
buying for each stone is guar
anteed as to quality, color and 
weight.

Examine Diamond Jewelry at 
Sharpe’s. You will not be ask
ed to buy.

Having purchased a manufacturer’s set of samples, we will 
start the sale of same tomorrow with over 400 HATS, in black 
and all colors, including Sailors, Turbans, Children s Tnmmed 
and Untrimmed Shapes, and Misses’ Semi-Trimmed, m Tagels, 
Chips, Javas and Milans.

Mrs. Scovil.
GilletLa Toupie was

man was more than glad he was well be
low the sand bag and not above it. The 
range was a good 300 vards, too !”

Orchestral Club. done.Récit et Air de Lia, de L’Enfant 
Prodigue

Miss Knight and Orchestral Club. 
Marche Militaire ....... Schubert-Taueig

DebussyN. H., on
To be Cleaned Out at 25c. and 50c.

Mrs. Scovih BURIED TODAY many White ImitationIncluded in this sample lot 
Panamas, Penits, Javas ,Tagels, in outing and sailor shapes at 
$1.00 to $1.50. Regular values tip to $3.50.

All the Above are this Season's Shapes

A New 
Straw 

» Hat

county. ared’Ambrosio 
.. Bartholdy

En Badinant 
Strophe ... The large number of men in every 

rank of life who attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Robert Thomson this afternoon 
was a tribute to the high esteem in 
which she was held. FoUowing burial 
services which were conducted by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie at her late residence, 2 
Mecklenburg street, the funeral cor
tege wended its way to Fernhill where 
interment took place. Immediate friends 
of the family carried the pall. A large 
number of magnificent floral tributes 

received. The casket was covered 
with a floral blanket of carnations, lil- 
lies of the valley, pansies and smilax.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Phinney 
took place this morning from the resi
dence of her parents, 186 Sheffield street, 
to St. John the Baptist church where 

celebrated by

Orchestral Club.
It is the intention of the club to give 

part of the proceeds to one of the vari
ous relief funds

Tickets may be had at Landry’s and 
Townshend’s music stores or at the 
door.

A
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) afternoon 
at 2.80 o’clock, from his late residence. 
Friends invited to attend.

NIXON—At -the General Public Hos
pital, on "May 26, James D. Nixon, aged 
50 years, leaving two sons and two 
daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 249 
Brussels street, Friday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

...............$1.50
$2.50 to $4.00

TRIMMED HATS—A clearing line at
NEW MIDSUMMER DRESS HATS at 
TRIMMED JAVAS and IMITATION PANAMAS atV for

25 Cts.
$1.25 to $3.80WITHON DOUBLE MISSION

To say farewell to one son and to 
greet another is the dual mission of 
P. J. Veniot of Bathurst, who is in the 
City today. One of his sons is a mem
ber of the 26th Battalion. Another son, 
who* has just completed his course in 
the dental college in Baltimore, is due 
in St. John today and Mr. Venoit will 
meet him here.

OUTING and SPORTING HATS—A complete line just in from 
New York.

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED DRESS HATS 
BLACK, BLACK AND WHITE AND WHITE SAILORS in

small and large sizes...............................Prom $1.00 to $1.50

BARGAINS IN FLOWERS AND WREATHS

DY-O-LA were

50c. to $2.00Straw Hat Color
An ideal Straw Hat Color in every way-Not 
too glossy and still fast and water-proof, 
fl Makes old hats look just like New; not 
like old hats painted over, q Also T,ork.s 
well on Satin Slippers and Basket Work.

THY IT! ^ ,
« Black, Bine, Navy Bine, Ta», Dark 
Brown, Cardinal, Dark Green, and Purple.

16 eta. A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH 
From your Druggist or Dealer, or by Mail 
The Johnson-Rlchardeen Co., Limited, 

Box 1240. _________  Montreal, Can.

THANKSCARPS QF
requiem high mass was 
Rev. Walter Donahue. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery. 
The funeral was attended by many 
friends. Handsome and beautiful floral 
tributes were received.

The funeral of Mrs. Martin L. Peters 
took place this morning from her late' 
residence, Dorchester street, to the Cath
edral where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. John W. Sharp, 121 Union street, 
wishes to express through the press, 
Heartfelt appreciation of many express
ions of sympathy extended to her on 
the occasion of the death of her hus
band. These tributes have been-so num- 

that it is impossible to acknow
ledge all by mail.

Misa Don nait and sisters wish to 
thank their friends for sympathy and 
kindness shown them in their recent sad 

: fliSQ tllOSe SÇJQlÇUJIA. fli>WCT8j

I

Model Millinery Co. 
29 Canterbury St.

SPRPRISE PRESENTATION
Mrs. Frank Neasson was given a 

pleasant surprise at her home, Waterloo 
street, last evening, when members of 
the Senior Mission Band of Calvin 
church assembled and presented to her 
a handsome silver cake plate. The pres
entation was made, in behalf of those I 
present, by 6=1- Mr. Thompson

>i

L L Sharpe & Son,
crons

Jewelers and Opticians
« KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NÆ.THE WANT.USE •r1:

• z

J

COALCOAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith's 

and American Not Coal

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St 'PHONE 

M. 2178-41

m
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ALUMINUM COOKING *■
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY L
By Buying Your Meat, Grocer- L
ie« and General Provisions AT

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET
80 Brussels SSI.

ne 1288Pho Fiee Delivery

!

UML-MS!

( XHave No Fear

r&S£5Es\
ITAUAK SUC LINGERIE- jz

is made in Canada by expert and robust 1 *| 
Canadian girls, tin bright airy workrooms t 
equipped with the most modem machinery ,

8Sf #
ZS&fcZ'&s/'sz 7

ST.CATHARINES SILK MILLS. Limited a® 
Dept. 2 ST. CATHARINES. ONT. ,«

Matos 9uaW>' V—___ jilt Glovu jf

/ A
LADIES OF ST. JOHN 

For a fine custom made suit or coat, 
! call on Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 
! street.

jt il
EYE STRAIN

is the direct cause of most head
aches.
Through eye strain, thousands 
are wasting nervous energy 
équivalent to that consumed by 
hard labor.
Such sufferers cannot understand 
why they should need glasses, 
they see so well. Our booklet 
will explain this clearly. Send 
for it.

6-1

PAINLESS DENTISTRYr NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brmille-a water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21.We extract teeth flee of pain only 

25c. We do ell kMs of dentistry. 
Can and see us. No charge foe

Uu
/<*sr NOWADAYS ITS HENDERSON’S 

$15, $16 AND $20 SUITS AT 3 KING 
STREET.

< h n V'V'WNxVw:
U.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS1 reason. PROFITABLE HOMES 
When selecting your lot be sure that 

future developments in the section 
chosen will enhance the value of your 
property. Our Fairmount lots at East 
St. John are unequalled for investment 
possibilities. Ask for pair booklet. The 
Mutual Realty Co., 53% Dock street, 
Phone M. 2662.

!

D. BoyancrI 827 Main St 345 Union St 
Cor. Brussels, Thene 68$.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. until 9 ».

I
i<J

Two Stores
18 Dec* St—111 Charlette StIo

1* #*
/I /|T%, t f

AMUSEMENTS
BRITTAIN’S MYRIAD VOICES 
By request Miss Lawson’s pupils will 

repeat their original patriotic entertain
ment, Brittain’s Myriad Voices, on Fri
day evening, May 28, at 8.30 p. m. in 
the High School Hall. Admission 25c. 

i Proceeds for patriotic purposes.

A

Just Received a Shipment
—of—

Walking and Swag
ger Sticks

Opera Heuse Friday Night Pro- burglars KILLED. Swarms of 

LsOOd Show : Roaches Invaded our kitchen. Last night
Th» — he V-t 'MW i" «h, af'S&rïtïEK

Opera House on Friday night in the big “Keating's" KILLS Roaches. Tins 10c, 
amateur contest which will be staged 25c. 35c. Ask for “Keating’s" and take 
directly after the regular performance n° other, 
by the Musical Revue. Already there 
are nine contestants entered and the pro
gramme will surely ' be entertaining, 
novel and amusing. The Union Alley 
Quartette will positively appear—there 
will be coon shouters, banjo players, 
buck and wing dancers, an acrobat 
team, all made up from the best color
ed talent in the city. As there is con
siderable rivalry, the audience will sure
ly enjoy a treat. There will be four 
prises. •

!

mises

The Royal Pharmacy
47 -King Street

YOUR GROWING BOY 
Will appreciate a good bicycle to 

spend his spare time in healthy exercise. 
A good bicytie is the Three Speed Ra
leigh. It is an all steel frome. It mounts 
the hills, rides easy through mud or 
sand. It is the perfect bicycle and is 
guaranteed for all time agbinst defects 
of manufacture. Sold only, by Taylor 
Bos., 81 King Suuare. \

THE EASIEST WAY 
The easiest way to buy your clothes 

as hundreds of people will tell you, is 
! to buy from Brageris the house of re-' 
putable clothiers. -You can get goods 
here as reasonably as anywhere. Just 
a small deposit down and then $1 per 
week for the balance.—185-187 Union 
street.

Rdf WEEK SHOW 
M E GEM 1HEAÎRE

1

IBxSP® Plil TO TRAIN
THE ABORIGINESA three part drama of keen interest, 

compelling power, and exciting situa
tions, entitled “The Great Silence’’ was ; 
presented yesterday at the Gem Theatre i 
with a cast of popular players headed! 
by that favorite of the “movies," Fran
cis X. Bushman. The storv held the , . . ,
attention of all from the opening, as it Australia» Chief Inspector of Ab-
JS.SSW 5 or*™, Rqn»., .. Scheme F«
capably accompMSbed. The story waa Native Military Force
replete with an air of mystery until to- ■’
wards the close when it was cleared to 
the satisfacton of all. This enjoyable 
feature will be repeated today.

Billy Quirk was one of the chief laugh 
-makers in «the delightful Vitagraph 
comedy “Burglarious Billy” which was 
also shown. He certainly provided laugh
ter in the many perplexing situations in 
which he found himself. For the week 
end another chapter in “The Perils of 
Pauline” serial will be, shown, entitled 
“The Lureof the Cfmqterfeiters."

fThe Largest Discount Ever Offer
ed In Pianos in St. John

Sale Begins Tomorrow, Saturday 15th. Till 29th.

«N

,1
Melbourne, Australia, May 27—The 

administrator of the Northern Territory 
of Australia, His Excellency, Dr. Gil- 
ruth, has received a report from the 
chief inspector of aborigines, J. T. Bec- 
ket, containing proposals to train , for 
military purposes aborigines and half 
castes.

Mr. Beckett proposes that all half 
castes, including women, should come 
under .legal control of the aborigines de
partment, making exceptions of adults 
over 21 years of age if they can satisfy 
the officials that they are1 properly em
ployed and able to manage their 
affairs. Mr. Beckett is of opinion that 
it Is necessary that half-caste women 
should be protected, for after reaching 
the age of 16 years of age they are prac
tically unprotected as at present they 
are""to a great extent far removed from 
the law.

In Mr. Beckett’s recommendation he 
proposed that two half-caste stations 
should be established, one in the neigh
borhood of Darwin, the capital of the 
Territory, the second further south, in 
the Alice Springs locality. Both these 
stations would be controlled by the 
military authorities. Half castes and 
chosen aboriginal youths would receive 
training at both these stations for mount 
ed regiments, and they would also be 
instructed in horse rearing for remount 
for the Commonwealth military forces.
The Half Castes

Mr. Beckett affirms that in the North
ern Territory the best shots and the 
smartest men for looking after cattle are 
the half castes, and tht labor that would 
appeal most to them are these duties.
Not long ago Mr. Beckett was given an 
opportunity of demonstrating a machine 
gun in action before some half castes, 
and he promptly received a request that 
measures should be taken to enable 
these men to be retained for regular 
military work.

Mr. Beckett does not omit women 
from his sclieme. He asserts that quite ■ 
half of the girls are as capable as are the ^ 
men, and he further recommends that 
they should be trained at the stations 
in duties for which they are qualified, 
in Red Cross and camp work. He thinks' 
they might learn to ride, and this being 
a mobile corps, they would show more 
efficiency in Red Cross work.

In concluding his recommendations 
Mr. Beckett says that the stations could 
be made reserves for the natives, and 
he feels confident of the possibility of 
forming a well organized corps of abor
igines, from which non-commissioned of
ficers should be drawn from those half 
castes showing the highest efficiency. The 
administrator of the Northern Territory 
said that the question would be given 
every consideration when he returned to 
Darwin.

LACE CURTAINS
From 2 yards long at 25c. pair to 3% yards long at.................................$156 pair
Curtain Muslins ........................... .................. .................. ...From 12c. to 20c. per yard
Extension Sas* Rods...... ................... .................. .. .From 5c. each to 20c. per yard
Cottage Rods, “Stiver Ends".............................................. ................15c. each, 2 for 25c.
Window Shades in Flam, Fringe, Insertion and Lace at 38c, 45c, 55c and 65c. ea. 
MS Waterloo eirtat

Corner Brindley » tree l

All Pianos must go. Heintzman & Co, Martin-Orme, Karn- 
Morris and Wormwith & Co. ; also a few second-hand Pianos of 
different makes at great bargains. Sale price plainly marked 
on every instrument. Don't miss this opportunity of purchas
ing at a bargain what the greatest artists of the world say is the 
Best Piano made in Canada.

STRONG E FI BEST 
OF WOK AT OPERA HOUSE CARLETON’Sown

1

There will be an entire change in the 
pictures at the Opera House tonight and 
for the balance of the week, the pro
gramme including a corking Keystone 
comedy, “The Escort,” a comedy in one 
reel. “The Country Mouse,” and the 
wonderful Gaumont Graphic showing 
the latest actual, scenes from the war 
zone in France and Belgium and scenes 
in England where some of the Canadian 
troops are quartered. .The Gaumont 
Graphic photographers are right on the 
.battle line all the time and they catch 
the exciting scenes and incidents as they 
happen.

JUNE BRIDES!™ C H. Townshend Plano Co.
16 King Street St. John. N. B.

(SOLE AGENTS FOR PROVINCE OF N. B.)
Daughters of Empire.

AU the regents of the chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire in St. John 
have gone to Halifax to attend the an
nual meetings there of the Imperial Or
der, Daughters of the Empire, which are 
being held from yesterday until tomor
row. The St. John regents are Mrs. A. 
W. Adams (DeMonts), Mr». J. Boyle 
Travers {Brunswick), Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith (Royal Standard), Mrs. Blizard 
(Loyalist), and Miss Rosamond Mc- 
Avity (Valcartier.) There is a long pro
gramme for the meetings.

We have a beautiful stock or all 
kinds of Fashionable Furniture for 
June Brides. A home furnished at 
Amland Bros, prices makes the bride 
and bridegroom happy and contented.

SHIRRING Coastwise, str Harbinger; schs Dora, 
King Daniel, Happy Home, Maggie 
Aluce, AUce & Jennie, Casarce 2.

Sailed Yesterday.
S S Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

PATRIOTIC DANCE.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 27. 

A.M.
High Tide....9.56 Low Tide-----4.16
Sun Rises....4.48 Sun Sets........." “

Time used is Atlantic standard.

The Knights of Columbus have again 
loaned their beautiful haU room to the 
ladles of Lancaster for a patriotic dance 
to be held on Friday evening. AU who 
attended tige New Year’s eve haU will 
be glad to leam that tickets can be ob
tained from Mrs. Sturdee, Mrs. Anglin, 

' and Mrs. Dunham, West St. John, and 
J. M. Roche, King street. The object 
is to provide an entertainment for the 
soldiers of the construction

P.M.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Dalhousle, May 25—Ard, May 14, str 
W. H Dwyer, Halifax. Sid, May 19, str 
Waccamaw, for Niagara Falls; May 20, 
str Calgary, for Niagara FaUs; May 26, 
str W. H. Dwyer, for Portland (Me).

Moncton, May 84—Ard, sch John G 
Walter, Perth Amboy, with coal.

Chatham, May 25—Ard, strs Wladi- 
mir Suwin, Wittenkamp, Tyne; Port 
Colbom, Stevens, Portland (Me).

Newcastle, May 25—Ard, bqtn Clau
sen, Bantry.

Flatpoint (NS), May 26—Signalled strs 
Nordkyn, Voldcn, Baltimore via Sydney 
for Aarhuus; Easington, Stevenson, Man
chester for Sydney; Batiscan, Green,
Philadelphia for Sydney and Montreal;
Maude Stranger, Gothenburg bound 
west.

Parrsboro, May 25—Ard, tern sch 
Wandrian, MacDade, Kingsport, to 
load lumber for United Kingdom.

Cld, Danish str Stezelborg, Lund.
Brow Head for orders with 1,790,688 Just 0ut of Smoke House: 
feet spruce and hardwood deals.

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME !7.58

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Kale (Dan), 1,223, Viinckler, St. 
John’s (Nfld), Wm. Thomson Co, bal.

Bark Beeswing, 1,854, Roberts, Leith,. 
J E Moore Co, baL 

T’p’sl sch. Valkyrian (Sw), 204, Sven- 
dsson, Dakar, Africa, J E Moore, bal.

The Best Value for Your 
Money Ever Offered in 
Meats and Provisions at

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

coips.

Lilley & Co.’s I
Up-to-Date Provision Store}
Boiled Ham (well cooked).

Pressed Corned Beef

Five of One Family.
With four sons and one daughter on 

active service, the Waiting family, of 
Chatham, has just about made a record 
for practical patriotism.

Alex Watting went to the front with • 
the first contingent and was wounded 
while fighting in the trenches; WaUace 
and Janies Waiting are members of the 
Army Medical Corps in the 28th Blt- 
tatian, and Miss Tina Watllv- a trained 
nurse, has just arrived in England with 
the McGUl General Hospital.

Another brother, Jubal A, who has 
been in South Africa since the Boer 
war, and is a member of the Johannes
burg detective force, has been engaged 
in special work on behalf of the em
pire.

Theatrical^,” proposed by the chairman, 
replied to by Jameq- Barry and Wm. 
Pyne; toast, “The Ladies,” proposed by 
Mr. Higgins, and responded to by F. J. 
Casey and W. M. Ryan; monologue,Mr. 
Famum; toast “The Press,” proposed 
by the chairman and replied to by J. 
B. Dover.-

Mr. Corr gave a neat speech of thanks 
expressing his appreciation of the kind
ness of his friends in thus remembering 
him. Those present greeted him with 
“He's a Jolly Good Fellow,” “See Him 
Smiting,” and other refrains, enthusias- 
ticaUy given. The banquet gave de
light to all present, and as it was late 
in beginning about 11 o’clock, It was 
early this morning before the gathering 
dispersed. D. Arnold Fox acted as ac
companist throughout the evening.

r iFLOUR
Blue Banner, Highest Grade 

Manitoba 
Radium Flour, Highest Grade 

Manitoba 
Quaker Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.

$8.90 barrel »
Cooked Chickens

I$8.75 barrel Lettuce, Radishes, Cukes and Tomatoes
bags $4.40 bag [ÏJ

Quaker Manitoba Flour, 24% lb s
$1.15 bagbags

Ivory Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.
A Choice Lot of Hams and Baoon 

at Special Prices.
bag $430 bag

Victor—Best Blend Flour, BRITISH PORTS.
2s the?51$850 per bbl

Victor—Best Blend Flour, 98 lb,
bag ...,..................................$430 bag

Victor—Best Blend Flour, 24%
lb. bag.............

Industrial Flour 
Industrial Flour, 24% lb. ba

Tore Head, May 23—Passed str Felix(Nor), Nielsen, St John (NB), for —. HamS ^ ham>’ 1Bc‘ lb’

Liverpool, May 26—Ard, str Scandi-, Large Hams (by the half), 16c. lb.
> Spiced Rolled Bacon (by the

FOREIGN PORTS. j ”>U) ...........
Rotterdam, May 20—Ard, str St Ce- i By the piece

dlia, Barnet, Halifax. |
City Island, May 26—Ard, sch Jennie i

S Hall, Elizabcthport for St John and j 
anchored.

Boston, May 24—Ard, sells Gladys L Pickles 
Creamer, Lockport (NS) ; Etta M Burns, , .
Clarke Harbor (NS); Charles Whitte- Choice Delaware Potatoes 
more (NS). |

Portland. May 24—Ard, schs Virgin
ian and Advance, Advocate (NS).

Saunderstown, May 24—Sid, schs Har- , 
old B Cousens, Philadelphia; Moama, 
do; Florence E Melanson, New York.

New York, May 26—Ard, sch Saille E |
Ludlam, St Martins.

Calais, May 24—Ard, sch Childe Har
old, New York.

Eastport, May 24—Ard, sch Colin C 
Baker, St George (NB).

Vineyard Haven, May 24—Sid, sch 
Saint Bernard, City Island.

New York, May 26—Ard strs Chicago, Depot.
Bordeaux, Taormina, Genoa.

Boston, May 2G—Ard, str Pomeranian,
Glasgow.

:

navian, Montreal.$M0 bag 
$835 bbl

$L05 bag
FINOS OWE 0. J. CORR 

UNO ME PRESENTATION
15c. lb.
16c. lb.

The Russian language is spoken by 
more than 100,000,000 people, and is one 
of the richest and noblest in the world.

MISCELLANEOUS 
Quaker Oats.....
Robin Hood Oats

Prepared Mustard in fancy glass 
mugs, 10c. glass; regular price,

New York City’s payroll amounted to 
$105,629,448 ip 1914.36c. 25c. pkge, 

23c. pkge. 
10c. Quaker Com Flakes... 8c. pkge.

Puffed Rice.... 12c. pkge. 
Puffed Wheat, ,10c, pkge.

.9c, 3 for 25c.
........10c. pkge.
. • ■.. 12c. pkge. 
.9c., 3 for 25c.

30c. 15c.
Quaker 
Quaker

12c. Com Starch..........
15c. Macaroni .............
15c. Parlor Matches...
10c. Tapioca...................
15c. Snider’s Baked Beans 
10c. Imperial Jelly Powder
15c. French Sardines...........
15c. Salmon

15c. If Catarrh Keeps You Hawking Use 
Catairhozone"-The Quickest Cure

10c. bottle A roUicking time was enjoyed last 
evening at Bond’s restaurant, when 
about fifty friends of D. J. Core as
sembled in his honor, tendering him a 
sumptuous banquet and presenting to 66 
him a set of handsome furnishings for 
a den in the new home he will occupy 
following a nuptial event next month. A j 

! tine programme of toasts, songs read- N ^ Known So Sure For 
ings, and music, gave delight, following ‘

I a delicious repast. Best wishes were Throat Weakness, Bronch-r 
extended to Mr. Corr for future liappi- • i T u a

1 ness and many tributes were paid to his l&i, 1 rouble, OCC.
popularity.

The chair was taken by J. A. Barry I 
under whose direction the following No doctor attempts today to cure a
programme was successfully carried out i genuine case of catarrh o. bronchitis ex- 
Toast, “Tlie King,” proposed liy the cept by the inhalation method. Stomach 
chairman, and honored in music; “Our dosing has been discarded because iiso- 
City,” proposed by Dr. D. J. Multin, re,- less medicine so taken affects only the 
sponded to by M. W. Coholan; “Our stomach—never readies the sent of 
Guest,” proposed by W. J. Higgins, St. catarrh.
Stephen; solo, M. T. Morris; toast. The advanced physician recognizes 
“Our Militia,” proposed by the chair- that only air can be sent into the lungs 
man, spoken to by I.ieut. F. J. Corr. and bronchial tubes. Fill this air with 
I.icut. Murdoch and Lieut. Coster; read- i healing medicaments and you solvei the 
ing, S. C. Hurley; toast, “Our Amateur problem. No combination of antiseptics

12c.

12c. peck 
4 lbs. for 15c.Rhubarb i

12c.
8c.

! We are running our business ou a cash 
basis and deliver no goods except on 

! orders amounting to two dollars and 
upwards. By this method we are en
abled to sell at the lowest possible 
margin of profit,

12%c. can 
12c, 3 for 30c. 

6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.. ,25c. 
8 bars Yerxa Soap..... ..
3 bottles Tomato Catsup..
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla

Extract ................................
15c. can Mayflower Milk ■.. !2%c. can 
Sweet Seedless Oranges,

is so successful as Catarehozone. I 
contains the richest pine-balsams am 
the greatest healers kno#n.

One breath of Catarehozone instantly 
circulates over the area that is afflict
ed with catarrh. Relief is instant—suf
fering stops at once—germs are destroy
ed—every taint of disease is removed. 
Think it over seriously. Here is a rem
edy tl;at clears tlie throat, relieves 
hoarseness, coughing aod bad breath. 
Irritating phlegm is cleared out, in
flamed hronchiid tubes are healed, 
throat and voice are strengthened.

Catarehozone is pleasant and certain. 
You breathe Catarehozone—you don’t 
take it.' I.arge $1.00 size is guaranteed; 
smaller size 50c. and trial size 25c. at all 
dealers everywhere.

25c.
25c.

25c.

I Three minutes' walk from the Union 
Store Open Evenings.22c, 30c. and 35c. dozen

........ 6c, 5 lbs. for 25c.
Russet Apples... .25c, and 30c. peck 
Ripe Pineapples.
Bermuda Onions........

Rhubarb 1

12c. and 15c. each 
.......... 8c. lb.

:
' : Î

Poland and Belgium, the two coun
tries that had least responsibility for 
the war, are getting more of its ravages 
than all the rest of Europe put to
gether

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Ji <43 Main St. Phone Main 2913
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711 Near
thej (DRUG-STORE

Transfer
CornerStreet

•PHONE MAIN No. ISO

WASSON'S DRUG STORE, 711 MAIN ST.-At the Transfer Comer 
Operated by C R. Wasson and J. H. Wasson,

ICE CREAM PARLOR NOW OPEN.
Lots- of chairs and tables. Quick Service. “Quality” Ice Cream (all 
flavors), served by dish or cone. All the popular Sundaes, Ice Cream 
Sodas and Egg Drinks, etc, put up just right Ice Cream in bulk, 40c 
quart. ’Phone for a sample. Yon can depend upon the quality and ser
vice at WASSON’S. /

New (All Rubber) 
BATHING CAPS 

Red, Green, Blue and 
Tan Colors 

60c, 70c, 80c.

SPECIAL CUT PRICES FOR 
NEXT THREE DAYS 

We Pay the War Tax on These 
$1.00 Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
35c Attwood’s Bitters...
% lb. Add Boradc......
25c Abbey’s Salt............
4 lb. Borax (powdered).
25c Balm Analgesic.........
$1.00 Burdock Blood Bitters . -... 81c 
25c Carter’s Pills 
10c Cascarets ..
35c Castoria ...
50c Dodd’s Pills 
1 lb. Epsom Salt 
50c Fruit-a-tives
50c GIN PILLS.................................
25c Johnson’s Liniment.. ..........17c
75c JAD SALTS 
25c Nerviline ....
50c Malted Milk..
$1.00 Malted Milk
25c Minard's Liniment ic  ........ 17c
$1.00 Pinkham’s Compound
$1.00 Sargot .............................
50c Tuttle’
60c ZAM-BUK 

’Rhone your order to Main 110, or 
shop on a transfer—Wasson’s, 711 
Main St

,v-
87c

,29c (
5c

19c
11c Swimming Wings....

- -25c and 40c 'Y K20 c

19c
SOLID ALCOHOL STOVES, 15c. 

Small enough to carry in the 
pocket

8c
2fc
37c

. 6c
!39c SALE OF RUBBER GOODS 

For Ten Days, May 27 to June 5 
Fountain Syringes 
Hot Water Bottles 
25c Infant Syringes....For 15c each 
5c Nipples and Soothers...3 for 10c 

Extra Tubing, Attachments, Atom
izers, etc, etc.—All reduced

33c
69c to $1.89 
69c to $20069c

19c
39c
87c

89c
91c

These Sale Goods are all Brand New, 
Direct from Factory—Guaranteed to 
Give Satisfaction.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

s Elixir 4!e
39c

Our Special 
29c CHOCOLATES 

are better than you often buy for 40c. 
Large variety—All fresh

Water Glass 
EGG PRESERVER 

15c Tins (for 8 dozen Eggs),
Only 11c tin

Brand New Lot 
SALTED PEANUTS 

17c lb.
Also in 5c and 10c bags

SMOKY CITY CLEANER 
For Wall Paper and Carpets, 20c tin

SENIER’S CLOTH BALL, 25c 
Dry Cleaner, quick and easy for 
cleansing white suits, shoes, gloves; 
hats, etc. •

WRIGLEY’S SPEARMINT GUM 
3 for 10c

SHOP ON A TRANSFER—Quick Service While Waiting for Your Car

YOU DONT HAVE TO PAY THE LONG PRICE AT WASSON’S

j
1

;
,1

j

*
i

■

j

I

1

i

■

I

I

i

Stock Patterns of Elite China
We have just received a large ship

ment including the Mayflower, White 
and Gold and Rose with Morning Glory 
Patterns.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
83-93 Prince»» Street

Extra Special
For This Week

3 pkgs. Corn Starch.............
3 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca.
2 cans Snider’s Beans--....
6 lbs. Rhubarb.......................
5 pkg#. Asst. Bee JeUy........
3 pkgs. Bee Laundry Starch
3 bottles Ammonia........
4 large Grapefruit.................
2 pecks Best Delaware Potatoes, 25c 
Red Qover Salmon.. ,
Red Cross Beans........
Heaton’s Pickles .........
Pure Lard, 15c. per lb.; 14c. by the

pail.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
14 lbs. Standard Sugar...............$1.00

25c
25c
25c
25c
20c
25c
25c
25c

10c
10c

...20c

25c

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St.

Phone M. 419
Goods Delivered to C*r!eton and 

Milford.

A Little Better Than the Best I

Floor That W1U Always Satisfy
CHARIOT, No. 1 Manitoba Winter.

Wheat, only .......................  $8.75 bbL
30c under wholesale price 

STRATHCONA, best all round flour 
for bread or pastry, only $8.40 bbL

Extra Urge California Navel Oranges,
only .............

Large Florida Grape Fruit 3 fora25c 
Extra Urge ValencU Oranges, only

....................... .................. .... 20c dozen
Large Valenda Oranges ... 15c dozen 
Seville Bitter Oranges, for marma

lade, 15c doz, 2 for ..........*... 25c
Choice Picnic Hams ............... 14c lb,
Strictly Fresh Eggs ............. 22c doz.
14 lbs. best GranuUted Sugar for $1 
5 pkgs. Assorted JeUy 
3 pkgs. Instant Tapioca 
,3 pkgs. Com Starch ...
3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...
5 lbs. Rice .......................
3 10c pkgs. Sifto (Shaker) Salt 25c 
Self-Rising Buckwheat ... 15c pkge. 
Self-Rising Biscuit Flour .. 15c pkge. 
Wheat Kernals

.... 45c dozen

Powder .. 23c
25c
25c

:..'25c
25 c

Only 15c pkge. 
Com, ?eas, Tomatoes and Wax 

Beans, only $1.00 dozen, assorted 
20c tin Yellow Peaches .. Only 16c 
30c tin Yellow Peaches Only 25c
Lombard Plums .......................  10c tin
Green Gage Plums ................. 12c tin
Gallon Cans Choice Apples only 19c 
6 cakes Fairy Soap ....
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap
6 cakes Sunlight Soap ................. 25c
Black Knight Stove Polish... 8c tin
2 In 1 Shoe Polish ... Only 8c tin
3 Urge pkgs. Lux for 
Five 10c pkgs Washing Powder 25c 
10c pkgs. Smoky City Laundry

Flakes .......................
SUr Brooms . ..........
Atlas Brooms ...........
Gem Brooms ..
Whisks

25c
25c

25c

5c
23c

......... 27c
..........  30c

7c each; 4 for 25c

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Prince*» 111 Brussels St.

Store Open Tonight Till 8 O’clock

Men’s
Socks

The Kind 
That Wear

Ten or Black Cotton Sox 
Tan, Black or Fancy Cotton Sox

2 pair for 25c.
20c. pair 

or 3 pair for 50c.
25c. pair 

25c. tO 50c. pair
Black, Tan or Fancy Lisle Thread Sox 
Black or Tan Cashmere Sox
Fine Liele Thread Sox, in plain or fancy colors

35c. to 50c. pair •
50c. pairSilk and Cashmere Mixed Sox at 

Also lots of other different kinds at reasonable prices.

H. N. DeMiLLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Mock

w
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! il 9 üi Window Screens and Screen Doors•'ÿpï*':ST. JOHN. N. B„ MAY 27, 1918. 8 i Surrounded by good Window Scree»» and Screen Doers you will 
hare taken a long step toward a health guarantee for the summer 
months. Get ahead of the flies by putting up your Screens early

WINDOW SCREENS—Adjustable
Neat, strong and fitted with best wire cloth.»

Ij4 2J4 3 54 4j4

Tk. St. Jaha Er~i»« Tew W - 27 «4 29 ri.aa, Se
!»*•». l*o Tuw htoiw-^BeUhywe*J i

TelephooM—Mtete ta* ”**«* “BM^oe * *p«lmrata. M* >«'■ 
Delivered Wy eerrferlS.OO per year. hy meg S2.00 per :

TtaTfauTharah* 1er»** •kmoon iirr«IHn« t. theHoitio. Proilmn.

ioeQikoeo. : Ne 1(Mink-TU Owwbw
14 18 18Height. • ■ Inches 14 1

Closed. • • Inches 15 l
Open.... Inches 2254 2 54
Price...Each 20c 20c

Screen Doors Unsurpassed for 
Prices according to finish.

ijjl Ecxema, eruptions, i 
blood-poison—no mat- I

iii ter which of these i 
88 your skin disease fiap- 
:|§ pens to be, Zam-Bnk i 
: B is the most powerful 8 ; 
! E healer for it.
: S Zam-Buk Is purely herb- R ! 
: i> si, contains no animal tats, 88 
iffi no mineral poisons. As §£ 
i {f soon as applied It stops « 
• |f: pain, prevents festering $6 
; jj: and Inflammation, and Ita $Sj 
: 8i rich, healing essences sink jS 
: hi deep into the diseased «
: Hi tissue. A feeling of ease iSl 
: and freedom from the burn- ’

If; lng, stinging pain follows, Ik: 
pi and every hour Zam-Buk ifpi 
« stays on means so much jjy: 
tii nearer a cure.
$ Test Itto-day ! Note how 
Si «••■ «ft” y^ appiy lt, gg 

„»! ease and heeling c«m- 
: J! «hebçe. Ask your friends $8 

!;} who have proved it,
: write us for booklet!'

24 20 24\ 4054 33 4054
25c 25c 30c
beauty, finish and strength.

aid along lines similar to those of the 
Burrell bill for agriculture. We quolc a 
portion of President Fairbaim’s address:

“There is only one way to successfully 
make our future in Cahada, and that is 
hy the large national expenditure of 
money for education along technical and 
agricultural lines. Except only this war, 
there is no question before the people of 
Canada today of so great Importance. It 
is vital to our progress to have. our 
young men and'women properly trained. 
We see . today orders placed in other 
countries which should come here, and 
for no other reason than that our people 
have not the proper training to produce 
the work. It is not a question of capital, 
or the lack of it, on the part of our 
manufacturers or banks, but of not hav
ing sufficient skilled help- To properly 
take our place in the commercial world 
ami utilise to the utmost Our boundless

THE WAR NEWS
A cible to the London Daily News 

pictures the Kaiser as hurrying away 
from Galicia in a state of deep des
pondency over German failure to break 
through the Russian lines. Another re
port claims that the Germans have re
sumed the offensive on 
front. Today’s cables seem to make It 
clear, however, that the Austro-Ger- 
man armies failed in the great purpose 
of their terrific attack on the Russian 
centre, and that the latter retreated in 
good order to a stronger position. In 
other words, the enemy made a further 
great sacrifice of men and of ammuni
tion without gaining the hoped for 
victory. Russian strategy appears to 
make up for what Russia lacks in rail
way facilities to meet the great and 
rapid concentration of enemy forces.

So far as Italy is concerned, there 
have been «no important field develop
ments, but when the first heavy fighting 
comes it will apparently be on Austri
an and not on Italian territory, 
advantage has been gained by the swift 
movement of the Italian troops.
Italian navy is also said to hove acted 
with remarkable celerity and Austrian 
ports are all blockaded. We may ex
pect, however, to hear of vigorous ac
tion by the Austro-Germans before the 
new war is mpny days older. There is 
still no reliable statement of the 
strength of the forces gathered to meet 
the Italian invaders.

In the Dardanelles the British have 
lost the battleship Triumph, torpedoed 
by, a’ submarine, but the Allies are press
ing their attacks by land and sea with 
the utmost vigor.

There is no important change In the 
western theatre of war although the 
British and French claim to have made 
alight gains. The Germans are still 
delivering vigorous attacks. They have 
also made another air raid on .the Brit
ish coast, but without doing any serious 
damage, while British airmen were more 
successful in their attack upon a Ger
man railway near Ghent.
- Tiie United States press very proper
ly asks for a suspension of judgment 

' until it Is learned whether the steamer 
Nebraskan was actually torpedoed by 
the Germans, but makes it perfectly 
dear that if the rumor proves true the 
American people will demand prompt 
action by the government. If Germany 
wants war she can have it. Meanwhile 
she has not yet replied to the American 
note. __________________

4840 60 74No. 3220
Each ... 95c $1.20 $1.30 $1.45 $1.70 $2.00

the Galician

T.CHAVmr* SOINS, L? >

;

HAMMOCKS
99Famous “Arawan

The Most Complete Line Shown in Oor City—All
If you want a Hammock, you will find no trouble mak

ing a selection from our stock of

a; or -,
JLlJli 1915 Designs

Going Out of 
Business Prices

A
resources, Canada must have every town 
and every province fully alive to the 
benefits of technical and agricultural 
education. Of the successful issue of this 
war we do not doubt, and following it 
we will see just as great a development 
in Canada as we will be able to take care 
of. Let Canada prepare herself educa
tionally to take her fiir share, in nature’s 
blessings.

“As to the need of an educational 
propaganda, there are probably 100,000 
boys and girls of an age from It to 18

PALMER’S HAMMOCKS
s 1.00 te $8.00

!»

Wall PapersThis Prices
Couch Hammocks-—Just the hammock for the

veranda'.............................................. .• .$7.50 and $10.00
Steel Tube Awning Stands................................................... $5.00
Awnings......................... .................. ................. ••..............$7.50

J pN°
The

-v»Wf IM.N.VI Balance of our Wall Paper all 5c. roll 
Some were 20c. roll

Brass Curtain Rods, 4c. be, 8c. 12c. each
4c. pkge.Wirwikon <l êfîZhefc Std.

Shelf Paper

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
85 Prince Wm. Street

. LIGHTER VEIN. iyears who every year enter into some 
trade, such as manufacturing, agricul
ture, mining and transportation. Our 
present general scheme of education "s 
not for these masses but for the classes; 
and from every source of information 
we learn that the old apprenticeship has 
passed, so now education must take its 
place. With the high cost of living, we 
should, give these young men and wo
men a chance to earn a high wage. As 
a manufacturer I know that trained

Narrow Escape Repudiated
A tourist traveling in the Rocky 

Mountains, was introduced to an o!d| 
hunter who said he had killed no fewer 
than 100 bears. , i

“Bill,” said the introducer, “this fel-j 
low wants to hear some narrer escapes, 
you’ve had from bears."

The old man, rubbifig his eyes, look
ed the starnger over and said:
'‘Young man,’if there’s been any nar

rer escapes, the bears had ’em,”

His Benetactor

COAL and WOOD
Dirwinji el the Icadhg fuel 

Dwle»»St JohnHOW FOR YOUR SOMMER HOME !i

After May 1 we get enquiries about second-hand stoves for 
summer cottages. Our experience has been that an old stove that 
has been thrown out after years of use, is not very satisfactory 
for anyone. It won’t bake, and will smoke, and it would be an 

l inconvenience to your pleasure.
We have new stoves at $12.75, $18.00, $21.00 that will give you 

satisfaction, that won’t take up much room, and will help you to 
enjoy your summer home.

Kitchen Utensils of all Kinds on Hand

American
Anthracite

-• At Spring Pricey
workers at a high pay arc vastly cheaper 
than the cheap unskilled employes.’’

Commenting on Mr. Fairbaim’s ad
dress Sir Clifford Sifton, among other

■ "4'V*rTAfter many years of long and faith
ful attendance on his patients, old Dr. 
Brown decided to take a much-needed 
vacation, in trusting his practice .to his 
son, a recent medical graduate. Later 
when the old gentleman returned the 
younger physician told him, among othet 
things, that he had cured Miss Anthony, 
an aged, and . wealthy spinster, of her 
chronic indigestion. 11
“My boy',” said the old gentleman, “I’m _ 

certainly proud of you; but Miss An- • 
xthony’s indigestion is whafi put you ™ 
througli college.” ' —

things said:
“I regard this development of which 

Mr. Fairbaim has indicated as one of 
the most valuable thirgs that can be im
agined, and I am glad to see that wé 
arc getting back in Ontario to the place 
where we ought to have started about 
forty years ago, and I hojre It will be 
followed in the other provinces.”

Advocates qf. an awajfrning in New 
Brunswick in regard to this vital ques
tion wifi he greatly encouraged by tfie 
forward movement in Ontario.

HP. 4 W. F. STAR*, Ltd.R. H. IRWIN, 49 Smyths St. - 159 Union Sti

Phone Maine 1614WTW. >
WOOD and COAL

in any quantity. You will ifind us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telqphone a trif 
Main 1227.

—

New Subfefts from Wallace Nutting. Hand Colored Platinum Photographs 
■**e*ar"" 1 j. M. ROCHEI’toTUSHtoXiO., St

The Kodak Store

COSMAN fle WHELFL1

THE BRITISH CRISIS

SeedsThe gravity of the crisis which con
fronts the British Empire was made 
dear in the speech of Lord Lansdowne 
at a meeting of Unionists yesterday. He 
w.as explaining why he and Mr. Bohar 
Law and other Unionist. leaders Jiad 
jointed the coalition government. He 
said:

The dean-up campaign has been fair
ly successful. Perhaps next year the 
board of trade, the churches and other 
organizations will join in the campaign 
to popularize a movement " that means 
much" to the public health;

® ® ^

-

Garden Seed
Flower Seeds 

Lawn Grass Seed 
Onion Seeds

Jas. Collins -
810 Union St. ^

Opposite Opera

-------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Flys Are Coming

Cover your windows with our Green Fly Screening, only ....
Also Patent Fly Catchers .......................................  ..........................
Just received, XPhite Curtain Scrim and Cheap Sash Muslins.

I A. B. WETMORE - B9 Garden St. ,

LOVELY BREAD 
FOR SANDWICHES-

6c yard 
2 for 5cFEATURE.

■ XV
What is said in another part of to

day's Times about the Jordan sanitari
um h of Interest to every reader of this 
paper.

“The country is making the most stu
pendous effort it has ever been called 

to make. We do not even yet know
For, your next seaside out

ing, make the sandwiches 

r with BUTTERNUT 

BREAD and see how much 

daintier and more appetiz

ing they are. Note the 

delicate crushed nut flavor, 

the lightness and tender 

golden crust of BUTTER

NUT BREAD.

. upon
what dimensions that effort may prove 

New theatres of war unfold

For years we have been noted 
for our RINGS. Out values are 
only one of the good features. 
The style of out mountings ate 
as advanced, the workmanship as 
fine as can be had for money.

Confectionery A great assortment of Chocolates, 
Creams, Mixtures, in bulk and packages. 

Penny Goods and Five and Ten Cent* Bare. Just the right 
lines for your opening display. Order Now! •

EMERY BROS. - 82 Germain St.

Hovra.* A ^> <$>
to be.
themselves before us; new developments, Tonight’s great recruiting meeting 

should appeal to the young manhood of 
St. John. The cry of the Empire Is for 
men. Lord Lansdowne said in London 
yesterday that they were not sure if 
they were -getting enough men or the 
right men, and it is evident that the 
question of conscription is being con
sidered. ‘Canada must do her full duty. 
An English newspaper recently showed 
a list of all the men in one village who 

at the front. The populâtion of

LANDING
of them of the most sinister and DRY HEMLOCK SLABSsome

horrible kind, are taking place day by 
day, and we must, all of us, be convinc
ed that at such a moment nothing but 

effort on the part of the

We have succeeded in building 
up the finest ring trade in the city 
by attending ' especially to the 
wants of our clients.

We have raised the quality of 
DIAMONDS sold in St John 
fifty per cent.

Today we sell better stones for 
very little more money than were 1j|| 
to- be had here ten years ago.

We have recently stocked a fine I 
tine of DIAMOND CLUSTERS, H 
HOOPS and SOLITARES. To
day our stock Is complete. It’s 
unique. We know of nothing on 
the market that we cannot | 
duplicate.

$1.40 per load 
Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.

■ FURTHER APPOINIMENIS
. 8Ï BRITISH GOVEM

1 a supreme 
whole nation will be sufficient to meet 
the difficulties and the opposition in

:

Feet ef Ger owls $U ’Fkene llli! mi !front of us."
Lord Lansdowne added that the 

Unionist leaders considered that a gen
eral election would have been a national 
disaster of the first magnitude. What 
lias Sir Robert Borden to say to this?

r . Tl
to improve the surroundings of the par
liament buildings, normal school and 
jail at Regina. It is proposed to carry 
out the greater portion of this work dur
ing the present year.

London is making progress in the'"* 
toy-making industry. In some district» 
young folk are being taught to cut on# 
wooden toy animals, and to make 
small wooden toys- In Scotland there 
are many small towns and villages in 
which toy-making would be a welcome 
seasonable industry.

AMIR London, May 26—Additional appoint
ments in connection with the re-con
struction of the government were an
nounced today.

The appointments were nearly all to 
places outside the cabinet.

Herbert L. Samuel, who was president 
of the Local Government Board under 
the former regime, has been appointed 
Postmaster-general, a position he held 
for several years until two years ago.

! Frederick E. Smith, who has been di
rector of the official press bureau of the

were
the village was about 2,000, and it had 
nearly 250 men in the regular army and 
navy exclusive of volunteers.' Included 
in tile list were men of every rank from 
major general and captain, down to pri
vate and able bodieti seaman.

;
•BUTTERNUT BREAD

«9 Comes Wax-Paper Wrapped 

At Grocery StoresTECHNICAL EDUCATION
Technical education is attracting con

siderable attention in Ontario. There is 
in that province an Association for the 
Promotion of Technical Education, and 
there has lately been established a very 
interesting little magazine entitled Train
ing, of which Mr. Thomas Bengough, 
ti. S. R., is editor, and which is the or
gan of the Association. It describes it
self as “an " exponent of efficiency, in in
dustry, commerce, agriculture, home
making and technical processes."

The second regular Issue of Training, 
published in February last, has been laid 
on the Times desk by an enthusiastic 
advocate of technical education and it is 
a most interesting number. One gets 
from its pages a clearer knowledge not 
only of the need of a change in our 
educational system, but of the progress 
that is being made in various parts of 
Canada. One very striking feature is a 

' i full report of an address delivered before 
tiie Commission of Conservation, at their 
request by Mr. Rhys D. Fairbaim, the 
president of the Association, who dealt 
with technical education as a national 
problem, and urged that the Commission 
sj>end about five thousand dollars in or
ganizing in the other provinces associa
tions similar to that in Ontario, and add 
technical education to its active work 
for the next few years. The Ontario 
Association holds public conventions and 
has undertaken a popular lecture course, 
its aim being to give the largest publicity 
to the campaign for the general intro
duction of technical education through
out that province. After the war is over 
It is hoped that the Dominion govern
ment may be induced to give financial

% War Office, has been made Solicitor- 
general.

Edwin S. Montagu has been re
appointed financial secretary to the 
treasury.
Drink Control Board.

I-ondon, May 26, 9.35 p. m.—The Cen
tral Board of Control to deal with the 
drink problem in the munitions, trans
port and camp areas, created by an 
amendment to the Defence of the Realm 
Act, was named today.

It will consist of Baron D’ Abernon, 
chairman; Colonel Sjr Neville Chamber- 
lain, E. It. Cross, John McAuslant! 
Denny, Dumbarton; John Hodge, mem
ber of parliament for Lancashire; Sir 
William H. Lever, Sir George Newman, 
Chief Medical Officer of the Board of 
Education; Waldorf Astor, member of 
parliament for Plymouth; Philip Snow
den, member of parliament for Black
burn; John Pedder, assistant secretary 
of the home office; R. R. Scott, of the 
Admiralty ; and W. Towle, a well known 
hotel manager.

jCOPPER REFINING ALLAN BUNDRY i Cut Illustrates a Women’s Gun 
Ü#etal Button Boot

PRICE S4.00
Made on a Good Fitting, Stytish and 
Comfortable Shape; also shown to 

PATENT LEATHER 
With Dull Kid Tops, and to 

PATENT LEATHER 
With Cloth Tops 

SAME PRICE

PUNT PROPOSED
UNSTRING, INSTEAD! 

SHAKY NERVES
79 King Street 

THE BOUSE FOR DIAMONDS
Every Pert oE Shells to be Pro

duced is Canid*
MAY IE TONED UP IY USINA

MILBURN'S
HEART end NERVE PILLS.

Ottawa, May 26—Tiie establishment 
of a plant for copper refining will likely 
take place, following a conference by tiie 
Minister of Militia, General Hughes, the 
chairman of the shell committee, Col. 
Bertram, Col. Carnegie, Dr. Wilson of 
the Department of Mines, Messrs. W. D. 
Matthews and Warren, of Toronto. It is 
intended to have every part of the shells 
which Canada is supplying made in Can
ada, and so far as possible of Canadian 
products. The smelting of copper in 
Camilla is now considered feasible, and 
tiie plant will in all probability be lo- 
coted in New Ontario.

Canada is now turning out 30,000 
shells a day, and Canadian factories are 
making high explosives as well ns shrap 
nel shells.

A very large amount of Canadian lead 
has been used in the manufacture of 
munitions for the British army, the lead 
mines having contributed 50,000 tons of 
lead, shipped to England since the out
break of the war.

Call and Inspect These and Our 
Other $4.00 Lines. We Have Your“ They’re Fine. ”

Courteous ServiceSize. .

McRobbie
NO KICK COMING AT ALL.” 

That is what a Paradise Row man 
said about
Foley's Stove Linings That Last
and this is what they cost PUT 
INTO YOUR STOVE:
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $t,00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1,25
8-20 Stoves with water front......$1.25
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50 

This includes putting them in 
Foley's Iron Crates for All Stoves

Mrs. John Harper. Toronto, Ont., 
writes: “I have used Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous 
system. I was confined to a grocery 
store for twelve years, and had to give 
up bùsiness, as I became terribly run 
down and nervous, and had heart trouble, 
and I am sure I am gaining very fast now.
I feel that nothing did me any good until 
I tried your Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I am positive they will cure me. The
nerves of one hand would tremble and Regina, May 27—Mayor Balfour and 
then seem to go numb so that I could not Commissioner Thornton of Regina wee 
write or sew. Now my hand is quite successful in negotiating the sale of
steady, as you can see by my hand- about #1,00,000 worth of debentures in
writing. This is a big change which Eastern Canada. The money will be 
delights me so much for I thought all sufficient to finance tiie city for the bal-
was done that could be done. I was ance „f the present year, and it is not
about to give up m despair when I tried likely that the additional $500,000 worth 
this last remedy, and even after I had 0f debentures which the city still has on 
only taken half a box the change started ! ]iand will be sold. A portion of the 
to come. : funds thus secured will be used in the

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 1 construction of local improvements of a 
restore the enfeebled, enervated, ex- | nature that will provide considerable 
hausted, overworked system to full con 
stitutional power.

1 Customers of this bank appre
ciate the constant courtesy mey 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to tp-ing your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small.
Capita 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

I

Foot-Fitters
it King Street

SASKATCHEWAN NEWS ITEMS
x

FenwicK D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1517-11

I 31
! Keep a little powdered delatone 
j handy nnd when. hairy growths appear 
1 make a paste with some of the pow- 
ider and a little water, then spread over 
hairy, surface. After 2 of 3 minutes rub 

I off, wash the skin and it will be en-
---------'tirely free from hair or blemish. This
YACHT TENDERS, BOATS, simple treatment is unfailing, but care

CANOES, DORIES, DINGHYS, ' S^S^thcrn'TseTu may "be

I disappointed.

$ 6,600,060 
is,ooo,ooo 

- 90,000,000

“Don’t Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to The Oven.” The Bank of

Nova Scotia »Here is the history of London’s bridges 
in brief—Westminster Bridge was begun 
in 1788 and finished in 1746; Black 
Friar’s Bridge in 1760 and finished iiï 
1770; Waterloo Bridge in 1811 and open
ed on June 18th, 1817; Southwark Iron 
Bridge in 1814 and finished in 1819 and> 
the present London Bridge in 1824 being 
opcifcd in Aug 1st, 1881,

BT. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William, 
23 Charlotte St.; 368 Main St.: 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row; FairviMe; 109 Uni

on St

• ] employment. It is intended that these 
1 improvement works ye completed prior 

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for | to August 1, so that all labor possible 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by j may be available to harvest this year’s 
The T. Milbura Cou, Limited, Toronto, ! grain crop.
Oat.

- LAUNCHES

GANDY (El ALLISON |
3 A 4 North Wharf St. John. N. B. Î

West.THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE Tbe provincial government has decided

l.

I

Ladies* Cloth Top 
Button and Laced Boots

Dressy Shoes must fit perfectly or 
they are worthless.

Be particular in regard to the fit, 
finish and workmanship of the shoes 
you wear and your feet will look 
neat and smart.

We have these latest novelties 
from $2.75 up to $6.00 in about 30 
different styles, high heels, medium; 
heels and low heels.

Our Shoes are made by Special
ists in Ladies’ Fine Footwear and 
these goods will hold their shape 
and look the part until the end.

Black, White, Gray. Putty and, 
Sand Tops.

Mall Orders by Parcel Post.

Francis $ Vaughan
19 King Street

To Make Hairs Vanish 
From Face, Neck or Arms

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

'«‘coco

<
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{A VISIT TO 
RIVER GUIDE

| Stores O pen 8.50 ~Close tf O' clock, "Saturdays 10 p. m. j< Cornless
Feet

Are Very Common Now
Brides’
Footwear Opening of Mid=Summer

A few years ago they were 
not People pared corns and 
kept them. Or they used an 
inefficient treatment

Then the Bhe-jay plaster was 
invented. Th$t ended corn pain 
instantly for everyone who used 
it. But it also gently undermined 
the corn, so in two days it all 

And this without one

MILLINER YTwenty-Two St. John Patients 
Treated There Last Year'XAlthough Kitchener is call

ing for men and recruiting is 
the order of the day, Cupid is 
still busy, and if reports are 
true, June will witness the 
usual number of weddings.

From, our stock, brides-to-be 
can make a selection of boots, 
oxfords, pumps, colonials and 
slippers that will add a com
pleteness to her outfit..

Satin pumps in white, black, 
red, blue, pink, lavender, gold 
and yellow.

For Ladies and MissesSPLENDID NII1I0NX came out 
bit of pain or soreness.

One told another about it,- 
until millions came to use it Now 
those people never keep a corn. 
As soon as one appears, they 
remove it

We urge you to do that Prove 
Bbe-jay on one corn. If you 
hesitate, let us send you samples 
free. If the pain does stop—if 
the corn does toy— think what it 
means to you. It means a lifetime 
without corns. Your own friénds, 
by the dozens, probably, know 
that this is so.

Kfi St. John Visitors Greatly Impressed 
—Mere Patients Should be Sent 
There — The Open Air Treat
ment-Societies Should Help

A Fascinating Presentation of Picturesque Creations 
For Graduation and Light, Airy Models For General 
Summer Wear\ h

Friday and SaturdayJ. A. Likely, president of the St. John I 
branch of the Society for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis, invited the members 
of the executive to go with him yes
terday to visit the Jordan sanitarium 
at River Glade. A special car was at
tached to the 12.20 express, and was set 
off at River Glade station to await their 
return. Those who went with the pres
ident were Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs.
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. J. H. Frink,
Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. Edward Haney,
•Miss Bayard, Miss Sutherland, Richard 
O’Brien and Mrs. O’Brien, Dr. A. F.
McAvenny, Rev. Father Duke, Rev. J.
A. MacKeigan, Dr. A. E. Logie and A.
M. Belding.

At River Glade they were met by 
Hon. C, W. Robinson, F. W. Sumner I 
and Dr. Townsend, with automobiles, I 
and were quickly taken to the sanitari
um. They were shown over the whole 
Pleut, had everything explained to them, 
and were served with dinner before re
turning to take the train which arrived I
in St. John at 9.80 last evening. g—______________________________________

The day was fine until they had safe- I
ly reached their car on the return, and for ot sixty-three patients treated last 
ah enjoyed the excursion very thor- year, twenty-two were from this city,

, The Scot is generally credited -with 105,400 pairs of socks, 15,296 mufflers, uënt^in thT^itarium ^Teve^n^ I a"d WerC four more from St John 
having a good .conceit of himself, but 87,700 mittens and cuffs, 18,880 helmets, vision is made for their comfort Dr. COunty’ Yestcrday,S vtsitors inspected 
now.he will be inclined to hold his head- Four generosity the different parts of Townsend Says the institution is be- the t*1”6 cottages where the patients 
higher than evCr. During five months *],e British Isles rank thus—Scotland, ginning to fulfill its mission more fully, live. These one story cottages have a 
Lady French’s fund to provide soldiers’ holds^the tne **1“'resf)ts would .h® stiU more satis- wide verandah on three sides, screened
comforts received among other gifts. Xtriburio.T^ ^ ^ larRCTt ^ iTZnt -esh wire. Through wide

its earliest stages. Many improvements j doorways the patients’ cots can be 
have been made and others are to be wheeled out upon the verandah, and 
made this year. Since the home was I they can be wheeled from one side of
treatment.^* £» oî'\l *2*»I’to *n°th" *ith the * 

itself, however. St. John is about the, , .
only place in the province where active day or "iffht, are the patients kept in
end continuous work is being1 done to doors- They sleep outside, even in win- 
fight the plague. A -great campaign of I ]ier weather, and thus get the full bene- 
education and more of popular support the °pen-air treatment,
is needed. ‘ Do you get all you càn eat ?” a visit-

Hon. Dr. Landry and Hon. J. A. Mur- or “ked a bright St. John boy who was 
ray were to have met the visitors yes- ^ ^about, apparently in excellent
terday, but were not there. The lat-1 he“T1' .. _ ’
ter expressed their great appreciation .. 7es-i-more than I can 1 eat,” laughed 
of President Likely’s generosity, and all I t^boy. who added that he was feeling 
of them came back greatly impressed better all the time. A young man and 
with the value of the institution, the tw.° youn* ladies who were evidently 
work it is doing, and the need of great- ,,.“ yet seriously affected, were, 
er efforts to provide funds to increase walking about the grounds; but most of 
the number of patients. thc Patients lay In cots on the wide

The people of St. John should be deep- Te,randahs- , Ther* is^^urse for every 
ly interested in the Jordan sanitarium, co“afe’ a”d ,n addition there U a night

watchman constantly-weing the rounds, 
-while Dr. Townsend is,.always within 

a./v-ruisi/- ri tAcEenc ,caU in the adjoining administration
NOTHING SUCCEEDS buUding._ The sanitarium has its own

a 11/E 01 l/^/*FCC electric light and heating plant, an ex- 
LIIXL jULLLjO cellent supply of drinking water brought 

T, . , , , ... from a spring; a stand pipe and hy-
It is a glad and proper thing to be the drants for Are protection; and~a sewer- 

originator of a proved success. The article age disposal system that cost <6,000, 
that has caught on to the public taste and is not surpassed in.the eastern prov- 
may be less than your finger nail, or inces. Each cottage has its own sanitary 
bigger than . your whole body—size appliances, and is complete in itself, 
doesnt count—nothing really counts but with the very latest provisions for ster- 
this; That you have worked your way ilization and absolute cleanliness i„ 
to the discovery of a commodity that short the whole equipment is of the 

• ®“PPl*es a known and felt want, and very best, and represents the last word 
that the great wide-eyed public have in sanitarium treatment of incipient 
unanimously taken up your new pro- cases of tuberculosis. The trouble is, 
duetion and made it a success. and upon this point Dr. Townsend lays

It has been exactly like that with H. the greatest emphasis, far too many 
P. Sauce. The delicious relish, made by cases have passed through the 'earlier 
the Midland Vinegar Company, of Eng- stages before they are sent to the home, 
land, the largest firm of malt vinegar and, therefore cannot respond as quick- 
brewers in the world, has been an un- ly to the treatment, 
qualified success from the first day of its What about the cost? It costs now 
distribution until now. on an average about $21 per week for

H. P. is a thick, rich Sauce, com- each patient. Of this the provincial 
pounded solely of most delicious Orient- government pays $14 per week, and the 
al fruits and spices, and pure malt vine- patient or his or her friends the other 

, Bar. Its makers claim for it that there $7 per week. The per capita rate may 
isn’t another sauce tb, compare with it seem high, but it would be lowered if 
for true fruity flavor, and, judging from there were more patients. The fixed 
Its already wide popularity, the general I charges would be no greater for fifty or 
public have been quick to endorse the I more patients than for twenty-five, and 
good opinion of the manufacturers. 2. | the larger the number of patients thé 
■ .less the charge per patient per week.
W0MFN APPFAP At Should free beds be provided by the
ft VIM l-lI nri Lnn <1J province? Dr. Townsend says no. But

Al A AC THCID M A11) municipalities, societies, unions and 
VLU A3 I nCIK liAIK other organizations, and individuals with

______  ample means, should provide funds to
j give individual patients a course of treat- 

It is astonishing to see how much nient, taking care that only those in 
good-looking hair does toward produc- the earliest stages of the disease, and 
ing a youthful appearance. It is aston- with a fair chance of recovery, 
ishing also to realize how much the at- taken.
tractiveness of the hair is affected by The Jordan sanitarium has a lovely 
the care we give it, especially in the I location beside the Pollet river, and close 
matter of cleansing. to a forest of spruce and hardwood.

In washing the hair it is not advis- There is a good farm around it, and 
able to use a makeshift, but always use within a year or two it will be produc- 
a preparation made for shampooing Ing all the garden truck, meats, poultry, 
only. You can enjoy the best that is small fruits, etc., that will be required, 
known for about three cents a shampoo The grounds are beautiful, but will be 
by getting a package of canthrox from made still more so. and Mrs. Jordan 
your druggist; dissolve a teaspoonful has provided for the construction of a 
in a cup of hot water and your sham- dam that will back up the Pollet river 
poo is ready. After its use the hair and form a beautiful lake Just below the 
dries rapidly, with uniform color. Dand- plateau on which the building rests. As 
ruff, excess oil and dirt are dissolved year follows year, and the people of 
and entirely disappear. Your hair will New Brunswick realize more fully the 
be so fluffy that it will look much Immense value of this sanitarium, the 
heavier than it is. Its lustre and soft- “umber of cottages will grow and the 
ness will also delight you, while the number of patients increase, until a very 
stimulated scalp gains the health which much smaller number of cases of tuber- 
insurcs hair growth. culosis will be permitted to pass the in

cipient stage, and the number of deaths 
from this disease grow fewer and fewer 
in number till the disease is stamped 
out But we are still a long way from 
that happy time, and every physician 
and every citizen should co-operate with 
the commissioners o*~ the Jordan Me
morial Sanitarium.

One of the mo/ effective ways ot 
arousing pubic interest is for people to 
visit River Glade. It is an excursion 
worth taking, and whoever goes returns 
with a conviction that here is a splendid 
institution, which as yet is only touch
ing the fringe of the work that should 
be done. More local organizations with 
dispensaries should be established. More 
people should go to Dr. Townsend at 
the examining centres. He is in .Freder
icton the first Wednesday in

TT is now time to consider the warm 
weather hats and this exhibit will com

prise the real summery kinds of headwear 
mtable to match muslin dresses and light- 
eight gowns of every mid-year descrip

tion, as well as the most picturesque 
creations for the sweet girl graduate.

There will be hats of Maline. Lace, 
Çrepe de Chine, TageL Leghorn, etc. and 
the large, flat brim sailors will have 
cedence in this present display. Truly 

magnificent ahd beautiful array of hats, trimmed in all manner of 
clever ways with various flowers, ribbons, laces, feathers and wings.

Prices from $5.00 to $12,00

Ii

%WATERBURY & RISING LE Blue-jay;

, Ends CornsKing St. - Union St. - Main St.
15 end 23 cent.—at Druggist*

Samples Mailed Free

Ba*er 4 Hack, tike*» «4 New Ywk

Hi

COAL! The Best we knew how to buy, 
carefully prepared and carefully delivered 

ASK FOR LOW SUMMER PRICES

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO.. Limited
$31 Charlatte Street

pre-
TSLEFE0WE MAIN 2676 a

Children’s Summer Hats
' Made iti V:

Canada In the cutest of little styles for warm weather in great variety of 
shapes and trimmed effects. Splendid values at

From
3 Only in very stormy weather,ease.

É3S
Perfected by Canadians, 

>' in Canada, in the most 
modem saltworks on the 
Continent—and daily in 
use in thousands of 
Canadian homes.

$1.00 to $4.00M

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedI Free
1 Ktmniné

mii •AT DANIEL’S'
3
a GREATa

Table Salt ff • •
.Til

Clean-Up Sale 
Bed Spreads

T

» is not affected by climate or weather change*. 
It never gets damp—never dogs die shaker— 
but is always dry and free running.

ASK YOUR DEALER!

) '+

JISO

I

(WHITE QUILTS)
No Advance in The Price 

of Our Diamonds!
We have on hand a much larger stock of the 

above than is necessary at this season of the year.
Which are selected with the utmost discrimina
tion, and are sold at prieea which represent 
supreme values.
Our well-known Guarantee accompanies every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the etoaUeet to the moat ooetly.

Ferguson & Page
D"JSZ'f.TJiSnrru ' 41 King St.

THESE MUST BE SOLD
100 Spreads—Regular $1.86. Large double bed size..........Sale $119
25 Single Bed Size, Heavy Fringed, Honeycomb—$1.60 Value for 98c.
60 Large Bed Spreads—Some $2.60 Value........
26 Large Bed, Marseilles Finish—$2.60 Value.
36 Large Bed, Satin Finish—$3.00 Value..........
15 Large, Very Fine, Satin Finish—$3.75 Value 
10 Large, Very Fine, Satin Finish—$4.00 Value 
12 Large, Very Fine, Satin Finish $5.00 Value 
Embroidered Linen Bed Spreads, Lace Edges with Pillow Hbn.mii to

Match—Price per set, $10.26................
Linen Embroidered Spread—Regular $5.50

Some of These White Spreads Are Cut Corners.
SEE LARGE WINDOW DISPLAY

For $1.98 
For $1.98 
For $2.48 
For $3.25 
For $3.48 
For $3.96a l were

Sale $7.50 
Sale $3.75

\

DANIELS Head of Kins st■>< »

Are You Ready for 
The Opening Game? month, in St. John the first Thursday 

and Moncton the second Thursday. It 
costs nothing to be examined, if the 
patient is poor; and, if able to pay, 
whatever is charged goes to the support 
of the institution. More examining 
centres will be added whenever it is 
found necessary.

AGE ON MORE PAY FOR 
CARPENTERS Of BOSTON

takes, but he never makes the greatest 
mistake of all, doing nothing.

Mistakes are often the first letters in 
the lessons of life. We can make strong 
words out of them, if we will.

I When you make a mistake do not look 
back at it long. Take the reason of thc 
thing into your mind; then look for
ward.

It is foolish to try to hide our mis
take; in the first place, it cannot be dont 
very long; and if it could it would only 
add a second mistake to the first.

It is a mistake to pay no attention to 
the mistakes of others, nor try to help 
them out of them. Aiding others to be 
strong is the best way to strengthen 
ourselves.

One of the mistakes that poisons home 
life is the unwillingness to yield in un
important trifles. The desire always to 
have one’s own way is very far from the 
way of life.

If we do not look ahead and plan 
life we shall some day realise 
mistake.
crazy an affair as 
for its building.

It is not our mistakes that cause us 
to fail, but only a wrong attitude toward 
our mistakes. The Chinese say “Our 
greatest glory is not in never falling, 
but in rising every time we fall.”

To play really good ball—to get the most from 
every game—every care should be devoted to the 
choice of outfit, which must be reliable in 
detail. With this in view, we have provided for 
the present season a full line of the World 
Famous

every

Boston, May 27—A committee ap- 
| pointed by the employing carpenters to 
meet a committee from the Carpenters’ 
District Council, after a prolonged dis
cussion of the demand for increased 
wages and decreased hours, has agreed 
that the committees should recommend 
to their respective bodies the followim; 
schedule of wages and hours for the en
suing two years :

On and after July 1, 1915, outside car
penters’ wages shall be advanced to 57 

Mimrj p,Mk I ce“ts an hour, and that there be no 
HsUVCatMvk Gan is lakes isisraWly, sod acts ! change in the present working hours. 

dirsabr os the Hood ssd musons suifacss ot the On and after June 1, 1916, the wages 
srsteoi. Send tor twMmowals hss. i shall be advanced to 60 cents an hour

Soldb II Pioisisi ‘ fcC°' T<J*°*' ! and that all day Saturday be granted
i------- | during June, July, August and Septem-

: ber.
-G.M, SCOUTS” DRILLING ! «£„*

IN FRANCE EVERY SUNDAY j adopted.

Try This if You
Have Dandruff

There is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need) apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with the fin
ger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve, and entirely destroy, every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging B HADo not nSn
of the scalp will stop instantly and ■ I B another da^wlth
your hair will lx- fluffy, lustrous, glos- Mil ■■ tng. or
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel H i?./!'.'.1,1. No Paris, (Correspondence), May 8—The
a hundred times better. ■ ■ ■ ^ ^ 1 tlon SSealSE “girl scouts” of France are to be seen

. >ou fa" llquid. a"»" at any drug Dr. Gke^Olntoent wifi reUeve you st once exercising in the country near Paris We may make mistakes in trying to 
store It is inexpensive and four ounces ggSnSSTÆSi every Sunday now, going through all the help others, but what pardonable mis-
i* all you will need. 1 his simple remedy Toronto. Sample box free If you mention thli experiences of cauiu life like ‘‘boy takes they are! 
has never been known to fuiL sapor and endow le. «Vamp to Pay postage. , scoots.”

Spalding’s Base Ball Goods of Ae Him of F. J. Chowr k Ce„ dome 
baofaaeeeiatke Gty afTakfa County Bad State
eforeeeid. endtheteeld film wffl eey *e earn at 

Hell. Catairk Cere. FRANK JCHEtÆY
which includes: Official League Balls at $1.25; 
National Association Balls, 75c.;
Balls at 50c*; League Jr. Ball, 35c. ; Catchers’ 
Mitts, 25c. to $&50; First Base Mitts, $1.10 to 
$5.25; Fielders’ Gloves, 25c. to $5^0; Masks, $1.00 
to $5JO; Bats, 15c. to $1.25; Body Protectors, 
$3JO to $12J0; Toe and Heel Plates, 25c. and 
50c.; Baseball Boots, $3.30, $4.80, $6.00; Glove 
Softener, 15c. a tube; Spalding’s Baseball Guide,

Professional

A. W. QLEAAON.(Seel)

OUI
our great 

A life without a plan is as 
house without a plan

every
10c.

W. H. Thorne & Co., LTDV
THOUGHTS ON MISTAKES.

Market Square and King St.
France has more money in circulation, 

in proportion to ito uuDulation. than anv
The man who does things makes inis- 1 other country.
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WANTED—FEMALE HELP v

The list of maritime men in last 
night’s casualty list ars as follows:—

Wounded—Private William J. Rich
ardson, Princess Pats, formerly 12th
B<Private wîlfiam Brenton Davy, Prin- G‘R.L^'A™ ‘“cZery'""^ 

Pats, Albion Bay, P. E. I. Apply Standard Creamery. o **
Private George Thomas Carrigan, 13th xxmnTED—An experienced chambe* 

Battalion, formerly 17th, WestviUe N. b. ,VV maid A , Grand Union Hotel. 
Private Samuel Elliott, 16th Battalion, 38177-8—29

rtillery brigade,

/SJRL WANTED—Apply American 
Laundry, Charlotte street.

281*8-6—28

cess

:
/formerly 1st field

Winslow Station, P. E. I. rj.IRLS Wanted to work evenings,- Ap- ,
Bombadier Arthur Coll, 2nd field ar- piy standard Creamery, 169 Maiiv

tillery brigade, Sydney Mines, N. S. street. 28153-3—29

Alexander B. Clark, 5th battalion, son ______ 28104-3—28
of J. H. Clark, Moncton, lias been re- ti>t waVTFOported alive, but severely wounded in a hospital.
German liospital. ______

Lance Corporal Alex. Viets of Digby, y-i WANTED—General werk,
has been Wounded by a trench mortar; vT Hichard’s Lunch Room, 276 Piilico 
he has lost the sight of one eye and tiie WiUianl street. 28010-5-29 t
surgeons have little hope for the other.

In a letter from Sergeant-Major H. H.
Patchell of this city, who went forward 
with the artillery draft to England, he 
tells of the disposition of the reserves in 
Folkstons, under command of Major J.
T. McGowan of this city.

Louis Ltiacheur, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lelachcur of this city, who was 
wounded in France, is now recovering 
although still suffering much pain.

In response to a letter from the St.
John boys with the Divisional Signal 
Company at the front, asking if baseball 
equipment could be collected for them,
Attorney General Baxter has con
tributed an outfit and will forward with 
it any other equipment, tobacco or 
other material which citizens wish to 
«end.

a

work.

Apply General 
28110-6—1

makers. HighestWANTED—Coat 
’ wages to first-class hands. Apply * 

at once to C. B. Pidgeon. cor. Main and 
Bridge streets. t.f.

1

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED—To purchase, left off 
* clothing, boots, etc. High dase 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf

GARDENING
1

(A.ARDENS attended to by practical 
VJ man. W. Dorev, 84 Paradise Row, 

28187-6—9 ^HUSBAND LED CHARGE
OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE

London, May 27—The Countess of Car
digan and Lancaster, whose first hus
band, Lieut -General the Earl of Cardi
gan, led the famous charge at Balaklava, 
is dead.

THE WANT
AD. WATUSE

Cut Prices on Dining Room Domes 
• At Our Showroom, 34 Dock Street1 Knox Electric Co1 Shops You Ought 

To Know !
COTTAGES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

rpwo SUMMER Cottages To Let at 
Fairvale, river one minute; good 

bathing. Phone Rothesay 38.; E. S. 
Carter. 5—31

Rent—Union street,TIPPER FLAT To
below Pitt street. Nice bright fiat. 

Apply Taylor ft Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince 
William street. Phone Main 2596.

28200-6—29

Deeqpied to Place Before Oar Readers The Mer- 
diendiee. Crefanaasbtp and Seaoie. Offered By 

Shops And Specially Stores. “ rpo LET—Three Summer Cottages at 
Belmont, near Ketepec station. O. 

B. Akerley, 33 Waterloo street; ’Phone 
M 2987-11 or M 2987-21. 28205-6—2rpo let—Lower Flat, 58 Sheffield 

A street, $10 a month. Thomas Rol- 
ston.__________ ____________28181-6-8

mo RENT—Flat with five rooms, and 
1 small flat with two rooms, also 

flat with eight rooms. Apply 80 
Chapel street._____________ 28165-6—2

"FLAT TO LET—156 Bridge street. 
r Apply Capt. Jas. Leonard.

28184-6—1

T
T>OOMS, with good table board, 17 

Hors field street. 28202-6—26
TO LET—Cottage at Bay Shore. Apply 
McManus, 218 Queen Street, West.

: 28106-6—9

HOME COOKINGAUTOMOBILE STORAGE

WE have room tor a few more cars. ! ffOME COOKING at Mrs. Hatfield s, 
W Call up Main 2478 for OUR Prices. -n" flR Winter street. Apply Phone 
The Imperial Garage Motor Co., 27-33 M. 553-31. 28116-6-,

Repair work promptly
7-36 ■—=

FOR RENT—Large room for genlle- 
1 man lodger, private, central. Ad
dress Private Lodger, care Times.

28000-6—2

FURNISHED Rooms, facing King 
A ’ Square,32 Sydney street. M 2855-41.

28192-6—2

"DOOM for two gentlemen, with board, 
also board without rooms, 19 Hars- 

i 28193-6—3

TO LET—Rooms, board, private fara- 
A ily, 156 Queen. 2817B-6—2

"FURNISHED ROOM To Let. 305 
A 1 Union street. 28188-6—1

"ROOMS TO LET-r801 Union street. 
T* 38135-6—26

FURNISHED ROOM,

"ROOM TO LET—Bright, modem, very 
AV central Private Write Central, 

28096-6—1

TO LET—Six room cottage at Mil- 
"*■ lidgevllle., Address ‘Reasonable,’ 

28118-6—2
upper

care Times.IParadise Row. 
attended to. TO LET—Summer cottage, 5 rooms, at 

Acamac. Apply to J. E. Cowan, 
Ritchie’s building. ’Phone W. 192.

28006-5-29
HORSE FURNISHINGS

BARGAINS TO LET—Lowerjflat 107 Erin street; 
A rent $8.50 a month. Apply J. W. 
Morrison, 85% Pr. Wm. street.

29067-5-30

WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
vv line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices. 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd., 9-11 Market Sq.

TO LET—Small cottage qn Mt. Pleas
ant, furnished or unfurnished. 

’Phone Louise Parks M. 1466. t.f.Mrs."DARQAIN Millinery Store,
J-> Brown, 38 Sydney street.

27848-6-19

XT OUSE DRESSES and Wrappers, weU 
"n- made, and attractive styles; also, 
children’s dresses in a large stock and 
popular prices. J. Morgan & Co., 629-633 
Main street. _______

field.

XTEW REMODELLED FLATS rented 
cheap; small families wanted. Ap

ply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul street.
28023-6-23

HOUSESIRON FOUNDRIES

SUBURBAN—New Hons* at Fairvale, 
5 minutes to station or beach. Fair- 

28197-6—2
“C” careFLAT TO LET—Write 

1 Times.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H.

BSs.-sniS6& J°s, kJ5
Brass Foundry.

27993-5-29
vale, care Times.WALL PAPER bargains in factory 

’ * remnants. Remember, just half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

29 Paddock St. 
28083-6—8

A BRIGHT, self-contained flat. Seen 
any time. Apply 291 Rockland FIGHT Room House, with large lot, 

in West End, just outside city line. 
Price only $1,300, small payment down. 
The Mutual Realty Co., , 58% Dock 

28178-6—2

t. f.road.
FLAT TO LET, Waterloo street. Ad

dress “City” Times office. 
27958-5-28

MONEY FOUND street, Phone M 2662.care Times.BARRISTERS
TO LET—House in rear of 157 Queen 

street. Telephone 2272-41.
49 Peter St. 

28026-6-7
ROOMERS WANTED,

RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto

matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator on the market for 
$1.60, does the work of a $25.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
21 Canterbury street, Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1527.

TO RENT—Six roomed Flat, toilet. 
A Can be seen any time. Box “A" 

279*6-5-28
TAIT ft SMITH (J- Starr Talt and 

H. Lester Smitii), Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779. /

28168-6—2
ROOMERS Wanted, 45 Sydney Street. 
IV ■* 27957-5-28

ANYONE Wishing board in private 
family, good, board and good people 

Apply 46 High street. Ring bottom bell. 
27952-5-28

Times office. TO LET—At Hampton, self-contained 
house; six rooms and bath. Enquire 

W. S. Morrison, 28 Carleten street.
TWO Desirable Flats at reasonable 

rentals. Telephone 1562-11.
27929-5-28CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 29

Vo, 18 ORANGE, Tel. Main 689-li.
87087-6—30,"FLAT and part flat, 36 Douglas Ave. 

A 27893-6-20."DUiLDING, Jobbing or screens to or- 
D der. ’Phone 2053-31, G. McGlUvray, 
274 Germain.

F,AN Accommodate two young men 
board and rooms, home cooking. 

•Phone 2147-11.
FLAT, 7 rooms, bath, hot water, gas. 
A 1 Apply 247 King Street East.

27762-5—2

27834-6-19
27937-5-28PATENT ATTORNEYS COOKS AND MAIDS

ROOM with board, 15 Orange.
11 27928-6-21 IWANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply 46 King Square.
28188-5—29

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS TO LET—Flat seven rooms, electrics, 
A and heated. Apply 176 Waterloo.

27743-5—29PASK3StS*r,&,,BSi
Chambers, St. John. WANTED—Boarders, lodgers. 148 

* Carmarthen. x 27885-6-20,riRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 
NAVES have received a car load 

' 0f - Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred 
Buggies, delivery and express wagons; 
carriages of all descriptions. ’Phone No. 
M. 1605 for prices or Inspect at 44-46 
Peters street 7-6

WANTED—A girl for light house- 
’ ’ work. Apply 34 Harrison street, 

28189-5—29

TO LET—Flat, 9 rooms, modem im- 
A provements, good locality. Rent $25, 
251 King street East; ’Phone 1184-21.

27398-6-8

HOARDERS WANTED, 86 Coburg St.
PLUMBING lower floor.

gOARDERS WANTED, Coburg. "MIDDLE Aged House-keeper. Apply 
Mr. Barton, 132 Douglas Avenue.

28180-6—29
FLAT TO LET—Near C. P. R. Round 
A 1 House. Miss Quinn, 95 Sea street, 

27368-6-7.
•RHONE Main 2280 for prompt and 
A good work, James Byrne, 59 Broad 

street. Estimates given. 6.10
FURNISHED Rooms To Let, with or 
A 1 without board. Western Houses 
West St. John, ,

JJOOMS and Board, 23 Peter.

West.
MAID for General House Work. Ap- 

X ply 46 Killg Square. 28140-5—29

rjOOD GIRL for general house work, 
VJ family of three, no washing, with 
references. Apply J. V. Russell, 190 
King Street. Blast.

27814-6—18TO LET—Self-contained flat, hot wat- 
A er heated, electric lights, separate 
entrance, back and front, comer Main 
and Bridge street. Apply George Gor- 

27203-6—4

COAL AND WOOD
SECOND-HAND GOODS

rtRY Soft Wood in stove lengths. 
*•" Large load, $1.25 cash. J. W. Car- 
leton, 105 Union street, W. ’Phones W. 
87-11 and W. 7-11.

ham. TROUBLE Parlors for summer months, 
X 160 Germain.________ 27102-5—81

FURNÏSHRD ROOMS, 6 Peter street. 
■*" < 37342-6-7

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentie- 
’ » men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

street, St. John, N. B.

281*9-6—29
TO LET—From May 1st, upper flat, 

55 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 
ahd bath, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Seen any day or evening from 
8 to 9. Apply C. I. Keith.

VVANTED—Wdnian for house work, 
* good wages to suitable person. Ap

ply Mrs. Cardiff, 18 Peter street.
WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 

ar price Is right, our ’phone is 
*68 City Fuel Co. City Road. 9-10 28105-5—28FURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 

1 out board. Apply 50 Waterloo St.
27024-6-1r>RY slab wood, sawed in stove 

^ lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 733.

TO LET—Modem Flat of 7 rooms and 
hath; rent $22 including heating. 

Fenwick D. Foley, 137 Wright street. 
’Phone 196-11. t.f.

M7ANTED—A Girl for house work to. 
* small family. Apply 689 Main St.

28112-6—1
WANTED—TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
’* men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old. gold and silver, 
musical instrumente, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert. 2* Mill street, 
’Phone 2893-11.

VVANTED—Girl for general house
work; references required. 172 

King Street East.

ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
A street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacRar, Sinclair and 
MacRac. t.f.

COAL 28114-6—2
A COSY Home for couple, 3

with bath, every convenience, near 
city, near beach, near car line. Taylor 
Bros., 31 King Square; ’Phone M. 
901-11. 28158-6—2

rooms
ANTED—General girl, must under

stand plain cooking. Apply Miss 
Christie, 9 Wellington Row.

T AM SeUing good American Anthra- 
, A cite Coal in Egg, Nut and Chest

nut sises, also Reserve Mine and New 
Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel. No. 42. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

SEWING MACHINES 28024-6-31FURNISHED FLATS
(WANTED—General girl; no washing, 

244% Union street. 28012-5-30
1 TO RENT—In Westfield, two bright, 

sunny rooms, with kitchen priv
ileges ; by week, month or for sea- 
Write “Westfield,” care Times.

28141-6.

Q1INGER Sewing Machines sold or rent- 
4-’ ed. All makes well repaired at Bab- 
ineau’s, 518 Main street. ’Phone M.288.

T M. WISTED at CO„ 142 St. Pat- 
A rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
SpringhiU soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels, 
•phone 21*5-11. Ashes removed prompt-

"FURNISHED Suite To I-et—Parlor, 
1 bedroom, bath-room; modem im- 

I provements, self-contained. Apply 83 
Queen street, Turnbull. 28097-6—1

jXA/ANTED—Cook, experienced, for 
summer. Apply Miss Newlands. 

Fem Cliff, Duck Cove, St. John.
27949-5-28

son.t.f.

ROOMS TO LET—Mrs. Flanagan, 64 
Germain. 27978-5-29TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 

A months; all modem Improvements, 
in kitchen stove; centrally located.

27976-5-29

STOYES TVANTED—At Once, a maid for gen- 
’ T eral housework, in family of three. 
Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas 
avenue. 27989-5-28

iy
ROOMS TO LET—«8 Horsfleld 
AV 27975-5-29

street.as8
Phone M. 2758-11.

fi-OOD UNE OF SECOND HAND 
U Stoves—WeU repaired: will sell 
cheap: also new stoves of all kino*, lb* 
Brussels street. ’Phone 2589-21. H
millby.

CONTRACTORS rno LET—In West» End, furnished flat, 
three rooms; also two rooms for 

light housekeeping. ’Phone West 20.
27994-5-29

ROOMS To Rent at Ferns, adjoining 
A*' Seaside Park—one or more rooms 
to suit applicant; good bathing beach. 
For particulars apply Joseph Bardsley 
on Premises. 28154-6—2

C1ENERAL Girls always get best 
v"* places. Women’s Exchange, 159 

26448-6-28.f E. STAIRS, 58% Dock street Re- 
pair and general job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf
Union street.

FURNISHED middle flat 133 King St. 
L East; electrics, coal stove, gas stove, 

27985-5-29
Furnished rooms,COMFORTABLE

bright and airy, hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor; rates moderate. Y. 

27999-6-22.

AGENTS WANTEDSUITS hot water. Enquire 127.
DRINK HABIT QLD Established Manufacturer making 

leading Stationery Line used by 
every Retailer, Wholesaler and Manu
facturer, will give liberal remuneration 
and territory to bright energetic Sales
man who wiU get the business. Give age, 
experience and references. Box Ener
getic, care Telegraph. 27658-5-11-15

M. C. A.T)ON’T go to the high rent stores 
■L/ where you pay high prices to enable 
the merchant to pay high rent, go to 
Turner's out of the high rent district, 
where you can get best clothes for less 
money. Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, *40 Main street.

HORSES AND WAGONSTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
■*" tiftc 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat-

FARMS TO LETTWO Rubber Tired Driving Carriages, 
A one single and one double. Inquire 
Phone M 230-11. 28150-5—28

1685 or 
street.

fPO LET—Farm, situate on Loch Lom- 
A ond Road, about 7 miles from city. 
Apply Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess 
Street. 28092-6-8

ITORSES FOR SALE, delivery and 
driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- 

son, 509 Main street; telephone Main
13-t.f.

CUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits, at 
’ reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins ft Co., custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 192 Union street.

engravers
LOST AND FOUNDt 602.WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 

I? Water street, Tele-
TVILL the person who took by mis

take a blue hat at the ball on the 
24th, kindly return to immigration build
ing and receive their own. 28182-5—28

F: c- FOR SALE—Turnout, consisting of 
young Brown Horse, Buggy, Har- i 

ness. Horse, one best readers in county, 
kind, sound; suit clergyman or doctor, 
or any purpose. Sell separate. Apply 
Rev. W. S. Hall, Cambridge, Queens Co, 

28115-6—2

FOR SALE OR TO LETEngraver»
phone 989.

WATCH REPAIRERS
TO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
A for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street. 
Scovil Bros, Limited. —tf.

T.OST—Wheel Cap from wagon. Please 
return to Times Office.BXOATA1TON CONTRACTORS

PT.T my estimate free on all kinds of 
excavation and concrete foundation. 

For further information call Main 
2823-21—R. M. Tobias. 18 Brunswick 
street. tf- -

FOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
' go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

28ÎÎ3-5—28N. B.
"FOR SALE—A full line of carriages, 
A 1 road wagons, city delivery wagons; 
also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express; 1 second-hand light ex
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street.

T iOST—Small sum of money between 
Citv and Fairville. Finder please 

Phone West 135-31.

years
T\,r. BAILEY, the English, American 

’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street <oext to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable ano lasting repairs 
come to me with your watehe® and 
clocks. Prompt attention «rui reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

28156-5—28BARNS TO LET
T.OST—On Thursday evening, gentle

man’s gold watch, from Union street 
to the Imperial. Finder please leave at 
Times office. Reward

TTARN TO RENT—Central location, 
being upper end of Brussels street. 

Apply Taylor & Sweene}’, Real Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Bldg, 60 Prince 
William street; ’Phone Main 2596. 

i 28201-5—29

feather beds
t.f.

BEDS made into FoldingFEFeatherR Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can- 
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 137-11 t.f

SITUATIONS VACANT
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE Mt. Pleasant To I/Ct. ’PhoneATROCITIES OF THE WAR IN- BAR£.')n. .... 

A CLUDING LUSITANIA TRAG- Meun 1456‘ 
EDY. Dollar book. Unparalleled seller. | ———
Big commission or salary. Order free out- | 
fit >:oday. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, j «SHH 
Ontario.

Sterling Really Limitedtf.
SILVER SPRAY, $250 A 25 ft. $1,000 

semi-speed boat, 12 h. p. engine un
der hatch, auto control, speed 14 miles, 
seats six, excellent condition, A. R. 
Crookshank, P, O. Box 28. ’Phone 
273-21.

HAIRDRESSING
TO LET FROM 1st MAY. 1915:
House, 5 Wall street; rent $36 a 

month.
Large floor space, first floor, for 

storage; rent $20 a month.
Upper flat 56 St. James St, Rent 

$22 per month.
Store room, Metcalf street. Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

W."YflSS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments, Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Hair Work a 

hone 2618-11. 27618-6—12

27966-5-29

PIANO MOVINGshampooing,
specialty. P FURNITURE MOVING. ETC
MISS McGRATH, New York Parldrs 
iVA Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
*1,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent's manicuring, Door No. 2. 'Phone 
Main 2695-31.

PIANOS carefully handled. Phone 
A Main 2391-11. H. Stackhouse 6-9

FURNITURE and Piano moving; also 
country moving at reasonable rates. 

’Phone Main 2487-11. A. E. Mclnerney, 
75 St. Patrick street.

PIANO Moving a specialty. ’Phone 
X 2391-11. 274*8-6-9

27986-6-6

HOME COOKING J. W. Morrison
86 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone 1813-31.

STUDHATS BLOCKED
prOME COOKING—Orders taken tot 
"*""L all kinds of home cooking. Apply 
Miss R. Rutledge, 118 Winter street. 

Mato 792-2L

le and 
n latest 

Main
T ADIES’ Panama chip, tag 

straw hata blocked over li 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
street,

the want
AD. WAXUSEA STUD—Prize winning bull terrier, 

Splendid pedigree. Reasonable fee. 
P, O. Box 700, 27481-6—7 27798-4-31

AUCTIONS

Rose Trees, Shrubs, 
Box Trees, Lilacs, Rasp
berry Canes, Gooaefcerrles, 
rhododendrons, magnolia, 
fry and other climbing 
plants, etc.

OR SALE or To Let—Newly built 
bungalow, Epworth Park, 25x25, 

th large veranda, lot 100x100, 5 rooms, 
splace, etc. Will sell for $750.00. Rent 
5.00 for season. Apply to Geo. Hig- 
ls, 41 Victoria street, city.

28196-6—3

By AuctionR Immediate Sale—Two Family 
House, situated on Adelaide street, 
h End, almost new; rents for nine 
rs per flat; expenses low. For fur- 

particulars apply Taylor & 
:ney. Real Estate Brokers, 60 Prince

at salesroom, % Germain St, on Friday 
afternoon, May 28, at 3 o’clock, we wM 
dose out, without reserve, entire stock 
direct from Holland of the above men. 
tioned plants and shrubs. These have 
given entire satis faction to those pur- 

fall foundation, situated in splendid lo- chasing them for the last few years, and 
ation, Eastmount, on Rothesay ave., ^ fce closed Qut at tfal, |lk to 

opposite school, new street car line 
passes by. Will sell at a bargain, very UP account, 
easy terms. Apply Amdur & Co„ Syd
ney and Union streets. 28188-6—2

>

28199-5—29

OR SALE—New House and Barn, 
seven rooms, all conveniences, stone

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Three tenement house.
1 modem improvements. Address E. 

M., Times office.
WANTED—MALE HELP ' f

27920-5-28

FARM FOR SALE—Beautifully locat- 
A 1 ed at Brown’s «Flat, with a .fine 
view of the St. John River, % mile to 
school, store and churches, 170 acres, at 
$10.00 per acre. Building thrown in. For 
particulars apply to Terms Easy. J, F. 
Saunders.

T^ANTED—Young man for general 
work about store and to drive 

team. Apply Phillips', 218 Union street.
28186-5—28

M/ANTED—At once, first class chef, 
steady employment. Apply Wana- 

makers, King Square."DEACONSFIELD Building lots for 
AJ sale or lease. D. Coughlan, Clifton 

274*8-6-9

28185-6—2

!Y\AANTED—Lunch Counter Man and 
Dish Washer. Apply Edward Buf*

street. West. \
jfet. t.f.

FOB SALE—GENERAL DOY WANTED—Apply F. E Hol
man Co, King street. 28190-5—89

"FOR SALE—Small Refrigerator, per- 
A 1 feet condition, 156 Queen. M/ANTED—At once, first class auto

mobile mechanic, no other need' 
apply. McLaughlin Carriage Co, 14* 
Union street.______  28175-5—89

"ROY WANTED immediately. Api>ly 
A* 30 Charlotte. 28182-5—28

MAN WANTED—Apply Watson*» 
Stable. 1 28136-5—28

28171-6—2

FOR SALE—Ice Cream Cabinet, cap- 
1 acity 30 quarts. Enquire No. 2 
Orange street. 28145-5—29

"FOR SALE—Two Sail Skiff. Fine con- 
A ' dition, going cheap. Address River, 

28138-6—1Times Office.
WANTED—At once, a boy, at Allan’s 

Drug Store, 29 Waterloo.SPORTING GOODS for the holiday, 
0 Balls, rubber and leather, bats, gloves 
fishing tackle, flies, lines, hooks, reek, 
bamboo poles and other things. Duval, 
17 Waterloo. 27964-5-28

28029-5-30

A BRIGHT BOY wanted to leam 
shoe business, gent’s furnishing, - 

clothing business, Apply C. B. Pidgeon, ' 
corner Mato and Bridge streets,, t.t,
A BLE-BODIED MEN for flremfo,

“ broke men, $120 monthly; experience 
unnecessary, RaUway, care Times-Star.

27247-6-»

MAY 2* are you going to celebrate the 
x holiday at home fixing up. If so get 
fixings at Duval’s Handy Shop, 17 Wa
terloo street. 27955-5-28
SINGER Drop-Head sewing machine, 
0 complete with all attachments. 
Guaranteed in first class running order. 
WiU sell cheap. Apply 514 Main street, 
(corner Simonds). t.f. SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—A fe% tents left. Apply 
A ' John T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove 

27744-5—29
FXPBRIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

desires position Write “Stenog," 
care of Times 28085-6—3

"VIOLfN, (Case and Music Stand For 
’ Sale at bargain. Address “Stainer,™ 

care Times. 23—tf
TCE CREAM Maker with four years' 
A creamery experience, desires posi
tion. Address “Ice Cream Maker” care 

27947-5-1riOOD Dry Delaware Potatoes—J. E 
x * Cowan, 99 Main; Phone 1898-21.

27134-6—2
Times office.

f--

SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR
WANTED

Q.OOD WALNUT Bed Room Set.foni' 
pieces, suitable for hotel. Enquire 

Phone Mato 280-11. 28151-5—18MfANTED—Someone to adopt boy. 
Address Box, care Times.

28208-6—2* FOR ®ALE—Two Enamel Beds, vjth
•“ 25$ » ££*1 "t”

private family. Address “Confidential," 
care Times.

281

FOR SALE—Bedroom kitchen, dinag, 
, .. , i™ntv 1 ' and parlor furniture. Been to iseWAfo, y^”^pU. WÆ only few months. Bargains for q 

28176-6—2 buyers. Apply 81 Millidge ave.
28039-5-80

WANTED-M-h-d « l
c. R. for summer months Address r ^ reasoos for s(.m Apply 

“Cottage” care Times. 5-29 U6 st Jamea street 27919-5-28
WANTED-General housework of any „0R SXLB_oBe Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 
VV kind. Mrs. Duncan, 101 Exmoutb D Xank- (2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
street. 27940-5-28 y Roimd Table, $8.00; 1 Mahogany
-------------------------- ----------— Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc

Grath’s Furniture ft Department Stores 
10 Brussels street; 'Phone 1845-21.
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CANADA IN THE WAR

Why Pay Rent?
Own your own home. Have a 

modern house. Beautiful sur
roundings and good pure water. 
Small payment or special cash 
price. I have now three houses 
of seven rooms, complete, and for 
sale.

J. A. MARTIN, _
Glen Falls.

o S
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Cash Grocery Specials You Should Not Miss i
< McAvity’s MessengerOur Mission is to Supply Our Patrons With the Best in Pure Foods at Lowest Prices. To

Trade at PH1LPS" Helps You Save Money
FRESH FRUITS, ETC 

• ÿ ■ ■ Florida Grape Fruit, large size, 3 for 
yn‘ Fresh, juicy Pineapples, large size ...

......... 19c California Seedless Oranges, large size
........ 21c Fine juicy Lemons, large size, .
......... 2*^ Large Red Table Apples .............

V 30c tin FRESH STRAWBERRIES..
....... 25c No. 1 Cucumbers ..................

#
■

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

). M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

i
Imperial Jelly Powders, all flavors, 3 for
Lip ton Jellies, 3 for ....................................
QuicE Tapioca ............................. ............
Baker’s Cocoa ............. ...............................
Baker’s Cooking Chocolate, large cakes .. 
25c bot. H. P. Sauce for ....
25c bot. Pan Yen Sauce, for 
Corn Syrup, large tins, 2'for .... 
Tomato Catsup, reg. quart bottles
Crisco, for frying ...........................
Corn Starch, 3 pkgs. for ............

25c
25c ■B. 15c each 

35c doz,
...............20c doz.
........... 40c doz.
20c and 25c doz.

---- j:.... 18c box
............... 12c each
............... 10c head
..................  18c lb.
..................  25c lb.

Thursday, May 27, 1915.

f>
II

Galvanized 
Poultry Netting

be ' 4
=

G Golden Vale Bananas .......
Our Poultry Netting is the 

I cleanest and finest Netting in the 
I market. It is thoroughly galvan- 
I iied after weaving which effect

ually solders the joints making a 
I strong and stiff fabric and abso- 

f lately prevents rusting. Size of 
mesh 2 inches, No. 19 wire.

30 36 48 60 72

Amalg Copper .. .. 65 
. Am Car and Fdry .. 61%
Am Locomotive 
Am Bee t Sugar 
Am Suga r ..
Am Smelters ..
Am Cotton Oil .... 46 
Anaconda Mining .. 81 
At, T and S Fe ... 999 
Brooklyn Rap Tran. 87

.Balt & Ohio............... 71
Can Pacific .. .. . .158 
Chino Copper .. .. 44
Ches 4 Ohio...........40

à Col Fuel Iron .. .. 29
Con Gas...............................
Distillers Securities . ....
Erie..........................
General Electric 
tit Northern Pfd 
Interborough ..
Interborough Pfd 
Lehigh Valley ..
Missouri Pacific.
National Lead 
N Y Central ..
Northern Pacific 
Pennsylvania ..
Reading...............
Republic I and S .. 27 % 28%
Rock Island.......... 17% 17%
Soo Railway.............119 ....
Southern Pacific .» 87% 88%
St. Paul..................88% 89%
Southern Railway . 16% 16%
Union Pacific.......... 125% 125% 126

- 62% ....
. 53% 54

65
cr%

Je%45%
Florida Celery .............
Fresh^Tomatoes ...........
Pure Maple Cream ....

6 fOT 25c 10c cake Ivory Soap for 
Montserrat Lime' Juice
Fresh Neufchatel Cheese, just received ............. JOc cake
New Roquefort Cheese ....................................... . 50c lb.

•Pheie Orders Promptly Delivered te til Parts *f the City.

WASH DAY SPECIALS45 46
"Pearline ........................................

Gold Dust ....... . ..................
Lively Polly ..........................

Laundry Soaps ..................
Powdered Ammonia ...

Borax ..........................
Lux, for washing woolens, 3 for 
Liquid Ammonia ....................

.... 107% AU85%
For tennis, for golf, for the 
baseball fan, for auto, for 
travel, for the outdoor man, 
here’s everything that is just 
right in the newest spring 
styles.

Suits, spring overcoats, special 
trousers, special shirts, sweat
ers, mackinaws, light-weight 
anjl watertight — everything 
ready at the right price. 
Today Raincoats, $8.50.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

5c
81 81%
99% 99%

I 40c hot.Assorted 
If You Wish Width, Inches ................................ 12 24

Per roll of 160 lineal feet ... $1.60 $2.06 $2.45 $2.85 $3.75 $435 $5.6571% 72
158% 157% 
44% 44%
40% 40%
29% 30%

188% 188% 
16% 16% 

.. 25% 25% 25

..150% .....................

.116% 116% 116% 

.. 21% 22% 22% 

............. 72% 78%

25c
3 for 25c

Heavy Woven 
Wire FencingPhllps’ Reliable Grocery •Phone 

Main 886
oV Made of heavy steel wire galvanised 

after being twisted. Size of mesh 4 
inches. No. 14 wire.

This fencing meets the popular de
mand for fencing farms, etc. also large
ly used in garden trellis for peas, to
matoes, vines, etc., easily j>ut up, 
tidy than brush, and can be used again 
year after year.

Width, inches .........
Per roll of 50 yards 

Netting end Fence Steples-Gahnelud Site
Size, inches .......................  %
Per lb....................................

brother,” -forgiving spirit is one thing, and the ;
seeming kindness which is secretly in- ; 
tended to humiliate the foe and to place 
ourselves on a pedestal is quite another 
matter. Revenge is 'the same spirit 
whether it hurls benefits or brickbats. I

“You will disturb your new 
said his aunt, soothingly. He dried his 
eyes in a minute.

“Have I got a new 
ed. His aunt nodded again.

“Oh, golly !” he exclaimed.
“You’re glad of it?” she asked.
“You bet!” Willie fairly shouted; “if 

me and Jim and the new one can’t lick 
that feller next door we’d better move.”

Western Union .. .. 66% 66% 66%
United Fruit....................... 183b ....

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 135,000.

140%
12% 12% 11%
59%
84% brother?” lie ask- more

The Boy Next Door.
Two brothers had more or less trouble 

with the boy next door, and hadn’t al
ways come off victors. In fact, the boy 
next door was so much bigger that he 
seemed to have the best of it invariably. 
So it wasn’t an unusual thing when one 
of the boys came into the house with a 
badly-bruised eye. Moreover, he was 
crying when his aunt stopped him in the 
hall.” z

“Hush, Willie,” she said, “you mustn’t 
make any noise.”

“What—what’s the ma-matter?” lie 
asked, between Ms sobs,

.103% 104 104

.106% 106% 1 

.141% 142 1
9 • .. 36

$3.75 $5.00
48 !

AbsolutelySore
^ n mi r oattin8, no plasters ! I ,nrn.S or pads to press the sore 

W “ spot. Putnam’s lx.

Gilmour’s
68 King Sti

i%Painless 8c. 5c.Revenge.
It is possible to heap “coals of "fire” 

upon the head of one who has offended 
us, and do it with such vicious intent 
that there is no merit in the treatment 
so far as we are concerned. The kind
ness that springs from a generous and

•t

Barb and Plain Wire FencingU S Rubber 
U S Steel .
U S Steel Pfd .. ..106 
Utah Copper .. .. 65%
Westing Electric .. 92% 92% 93

Go! tractor makes the corn I 
go without pain. Takes I 
out the atlng over-night fl 

Never falls —leaves no scar. Get a 26c B 
bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor today.

54% I am Instructed to 
sell on Market Square 
on Saturday morning, 
(May 29), at It o’clock 
one light driving mare, 
one rubber tired car
riage, two steel car
riages, t light express, 

one light driving set of harness.
ÏR,
5—29

r65*4 66 Our Barb Wire has four points, six 
inches apart, is well galvanized and has 
strong and sharp points. The plain wire 
is also well galvanized and strong, made 

with four strands plain twist Both barbed and plain wire is put up in 
catch-weight reels containing from 90 to 115 lbs. and sold by us only 
on full reels. We always send the reel nearest the weight asked for, and 
charge or deduct the difference. "
Barbed Wire, runs about 16 feet to the pound 
Plain Wire, runs about 12 feet to the pound ..

j

Auctioneer,l
.. $2.90 |ier 1<$0 lbs. 
.. 2.90 per 100 lbs.r

Who Will Enlist
Is,

Townsend Wire Stretcher►

With this Instrument the 
person stretcMng the wire 
can nail it to the poet from 
which he is stretching with
out assistance.

Always place the end of 
lever against post, 
you get the wire stretched, 
do not waste your time by 
holding it. Nail your wire 
to the post, go on and make 
another stretch, etc., to the 
end.

THE STORY OF YOUR 
EYE TROUBLES

when told to an expert of ex
perience, qualifications and recog
nized standing, are at once fully 
understood, acted upon, and you 
benefit accordingly.

In all cases of eye troubles the 
eyes should be tested to dedde 
if your case is one which calls 
for the use of glasses or not

/•

‘j

i
After

In the 55th Battalion ?
i Very strong, made with a 

8-ft. hardwood lever.
Each

/95c.i

K, W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Union St.The perioD'Qf enlistment “d-

.... ....... 1  ................. bon or the war
Combination

Pliers
Wire Fence 

Pliers
With Four Wire Cotters

Optometrists 
and Opticians 

Open Evening»

I between Great Britain and Germany and six months after if required.

THE RATE OF PAY. For,pï‘ute $l rdiy- 10— . . —............................. cents held pay tor seven days a
week, equal to $33 per month and found; for Corporal $1.10 per day, also 10 
cents field pay; for Sergeant $1.33 per day, also 10 cents per day; and addi
tional pay for special employment as cooks, etc.

---- >1
!

Mrs.H.VON RODEN 
«I LYNDON, KY.

t

The two cutters between the 
jaws are so designed that the wire 
after it is cut is held between the 
jaws. TMs featdre adds to the 
utility of the tool, and the' ad
vantage of handling the wire with 
less trouble is evident. Polished 
head.
Size, Inches . 6 
Each .........

i
Ten tools in one, two staple 

pullers, two wire cutters, two 
hammers, one pair pincers, one 
monkey wrench, one wire splicer 
and one wire stretcher. A very 
handy and high-grade tool.

Each ................................ ..

1
:

Recommend* Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’* Vegetable Compound 
for Backache, Nervous

ness, Headaches.^

J
19 10 12

20c. 30c. 35c. 60c. 80c.

A SEPARATION ALLOWANCE. gOj-g*
the wife of every soldier or to his widowed mother if he is her sole support.

iLyndon, Ky. — "I have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for headaches,neuralgia pains, backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. " 
-Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman lfite Mrs. Von Roden 
is generous enough to write such a let
ter as the above fojr publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity.

“Lock-Lever” Post 
Hole Digger

The “Lock-Lever” is an automatic, I 
self-lock and locks the blade at right 
angles so that both hands are used in 
lifting the loosened earth. It works suc
cessfully in all kinds of soil, and makes 
a hole of any desired diameter. By the 
use of the compound lever operating 
blade ordinary stones that obstruct dig
ging are readily loosened and removed. .

Easy to operate, simple in construc
tion and made of the best tempered steel.

A P A V Every soldier whose wife or mother receives
- the separation allowance must assign one-half

his pay which will be paid direct to his wife or mother. More than one-half 
may he assigned.

PFZVÇ/DZVÇ If rendered “totally incapable,” $264 a year; if “incap- 
rCA VOi V<J>- able," $ 192 a year; if “materially incapable,” $132 a 
year; if “in a small degree incapable,” $75 per year. If sergeant these amounts 
will be increased to $336, $252, $168, $100 respectively. To widows of 
privates $22 per month and $5 per month for each child. To widows of ser
geants $28 per month and $5 per month for each child. Widowed mothers 
whose son was sole support, on same basis. For orphans the rate may be doubled.

5 ft. 3 ins. tall,
(without boots);

! $1.75Each .

Canadian Woman’s Experience «
Windsor, Ont — “ The birth of my first 

child left me a wreck with terrible weak 
spells, but I am glad 
to tell you that I do 
not have those weak 
spells and I feel like 
a new woman since 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. Ï am 
now well and strong 

PHI and can do my own 
housework. I do 
not take medicine of 
any kind.

IA Post Hole Scoops
Plain back solid cast 

steel blades.
Handles, feet 
Each .............

8 m$1.10

wm* \ Vf

Canal BarrowsGarden or Farm 
Barrows

âtdT”
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS. 'll

I It was
j Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
j pound that restored me" to health.”— 

Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

33 in. chest, good eyes, heart, and generally fit.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

TV C Z7/VTX ^ y°u are married, you must have wife’s written con-
’ * sent; if under 21 years, must have mother’s consent; i

due of the strongest Canal Bar- 
rows made. Tray full size, planed 
on both sides, legs bolted to han
dles and well braced.

With wooden wheels, each, $230

Our Garden or Farm Barrows 
are light, strong and durable, 
nicely painted and varnished and 
present an attractive appearance.

No. 2 each 
No. 4 each

she is' dead, the consent of father if living. $535 nearer 1;630I

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

ORGANIZATION CENTRES have been established at the following points 
under the following Recruiting Officers: Long Handle 

Primers
Spring Grass 

Shears That’. Why You're TSrwt-Oet 
I Sorte—Hove No Ap,rt*i.SÎ. JOHN, Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong and Capt. J. R. Miller. FREDERICTON, 

Major W. H. Gray. MONCTON, Capt. F. R. Sumner. SACKV1LLE, Lieut. Bert
ram Smith. CHATHAM, Lieut.-Col. Howard Irving. NEWCASTLE, Lieut.-Col. 
Maltby and Lieut. Murray. CAMPBELLT0N, Lieut. O. J. Larsen. EDMUNSTON,

WOODSTOCK, Lieut. W. H. A. Hamilton. ST. STEPHEN, 
SUMMERSIDE, Capt. F. A. McNutt.

CARTER'S U 
LIVER PILLS 
will

\
pel you right 
tow day». 

They do A
their duty. Æ

is a

and
branches of trees not over 1 1-4 
inches in diameter; strong wood 
handles, plain.

Handles, inches 
Each .................

For lopping off limbs
Similar to cut with spring.
For trimming near walks and 

plants and general trimming, in 
the garden.

With 5 in. Blade 
With 6 in. Blade ... Each 35c.

Cue
Cwrihu-
Hon, M.!Lieut. A. L. Rice. 

Major W. H. Laughlm.
mouwh, Mlfttlhu, end Sick Haadadw.

SHALL MU. UUU DOM. SMALL MX*
Genuine bwU« Signature ■>22Each 25c. $80c. l!

! •
at H ■Recruits will report to the nearest organization centre or to the Camp Grounds at Sussex to be examined 

and enrolled. Tickets from the organization centres to Sussex will be furnished by the Recruiting Officers.

i\*
T. McAVITY $ SONS, LTD.

St. John, N. B.
if

i

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

✓
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ARMY MOVEMENTS 'TORTURED BY 
ARE KEPT SECRET

TROOPER HAD 
LOST MEMORY Month - End Bargains

at Brown’s

j

CONSTIPATION
“Fnilt-a-tlies” Cored Paralyzed 

Bowels and Digestion‘“Practice Marches" Often End ; 
in Transports

Blow on Jaw Restores Recol- ! I 
lection of Past ; 1

f

St. Boniface de Shawinigan, Que., 
Feb. 3rd, 1914.

“It is a pleasure to me to inform you 
that after suffering from Chronic Con
stipation for 2Vi years, I have been 
cured by “Fruit-a-tlves.” While I was

■ 4'ALL TO BEFOG THE ENEMY IS .FORESTRY EXPERT Friday, Saturday and Mondayi

Departure of King Edward's Hone 
For Front Raises Hopes in 
Breasts of Despondent Cavalry

Strange Experience Follows Elec
tric Shock-Traveled From Syra- 
curc to Toronto and Enlisted

a student at Berthier College, I became 
so ill I was forced to leave the college. 
Severe pains across the intestines con
tinually tortured me and it came to a 
point when I could not stoop down at 
all, and my Digestion became paralyzed} 
Some one advised me to take “Fruit-a- 
tives” and at once I felt a great im
provement. After I had taken four or 
five boxes, I realized that I was com
pletely cured and what made me glad, 
also, was that they were acting gently, 
causing ho pain whatever to the bowels. 
All those who suffer with Chronic Con
stipation should follow my example and 
take “Fruit-a-tives” for they are the 
medicine that cures.”

♦
WASH CREPES

Values to 20c. yatd-----Sale 12 l-2c. yard

WONDERFUL BLOUSE VALUES. 
LADIES' AND MISSES'ji

London, May 18—(Correspondence)— 
Spring is witnessing a movement of 
hoops all over England, some leaving 
<or the front and others moving from 
the towns where they have been billeted 
to encampments in the open country. 
But when a battalion is ordered to 
move, not even its officers know its des- 

* ti nation.
On any of the main highways of Eng

land troops may be seen on the march, 
generally in brigades. Kitchener’s army 
looks as well seasoned and as fit for ac
tive service as the men at the front, for 
most of it has now been six months in 
training. - •

ToL conceal the movement of troops, 
constant practice marches in full equip
ment are held and the men do nbt know 
whether they are returning to camp un
til they are actually back there. Often 
they march to some point, entrain, ami 
in the course of a few hours find them
selves on board a transport. If their 

i quarters are crowded, they may be.
: sure it is only to cross the Channel. But 
, If bunks are provided and ample deck 
: room, it means Egypt, the Dardanelles 
or some other far point.

Every farewell a soldier takes of fam- 
, ily and' friends he expects it to be liis 
, last until his return from war. So secret 
and so complicated are the movements 
of the new forces in England that no 
authentic information could 
collected for the enlightenment of the 

■enemy. But it may be assumed that the 
volunteer system has not disappointed 
Lord Kitchener.
Good News for Cavalry.

Nothing has cheered up the despond
ent cavalry regiments in the British 
training camps'like the news of the de
parture for the front of King Edward’s 
Horse first regiment. The hopes of the 
volunteer trooper had ebbed away dur
ing the dismal winter, for reports came 
back that horses could not be used in 
trench warfare and were superseded in 
reconnaissance and dispatch work by 
aeroplane and motor cycle. But now it

Toronto, May 27—De Morgan’s fam
ous story “Somehow Good,” the plot of 
which hinges around the complete loss 
of memory suffered by its hero through 
a severe electrical shock which he re
ceived and the gradual remembrance of i 
incidents of his earlier life, was par-j 
alleled in a startling manner in Toronto. I 
In this case the subject is Parley Doug-1 
las Bailey, aged 27 years, son of Pro-1 
f essor George D. Bailey of the Syracuse j 
University staff and a resident of Caz- 
enovia, New York state.

Bailey is a graduate of the school! of j 
forestry of Syracuse University and aj 
member of the "Syracuse Chapter of the j 
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. He is re
garded as one of the cleverest young for
esters in the United States and has held 
several important government positions j 
for some time being in chàrge of the: 
doctoring of the trees in Ginter Park, j 
at Richmond, Va. Last fall he was sent j 
to Denver to do some work on the 
trees in the city and one day in Novem
ber while working with his pliers he 
came in contact with a live electric wire. 
He was severely burned and fell forty 
feet from the tree, suffering a concus
sion of the brain.

On recovering from the concussion he| 
was found to be suffering from a total 
lapse of memory, a form of asphasia. His 
father took -him from Denver to Cazeno- 
via, where after a complete rest of sev
eral months he recovered his memory. 
Early in the winter he took charge of a 
forest reserve owned by one of the can
ning factories of his home town, but in 
February he was seized with sharp pains 
in the head. These increased in violence 
and frequency and on Monday, March 
4, he made an appointment with a Syr
acuse doctor for examination.
When He Disappeared

On the Monday morning before leav
ing the canning factory preserve he gave 
ail his men instructions and left word 
as to what work was to be done during

Values to $1.75.... .To Clear, 69c. each
Four hundred and eighty New Blouses 

^‘-a manufacturers’ overstock bought by I 
us at less than half the regular wholesale j 
efrice, to go on sale tomorrow at the low I 
trice, 69c. each. Including crepes, voiles, I 
ratines, etc. ; all sizes.

HAMBURG INSERTION

Values to 15c. yard.. .Sale 3c. yard
Over two thousand yards of Swiss and 

Lawn Insertions, to be cleared at 3c. yard,

STAIR PLATES

Two thousand yards of this season’s 
Crepes, so much in demand, to be offered 
at a special price for à few days. Splendid 
assortment of patterns and colors, fancy 
ind floral effects.

MAGLOIRE PAQUIN.
LADIES’ COTTON DRAWERS ,

Trimming Tucks and Lace—Open and 
Closed Styles.

Value to 40c. pair____ Sale 19c. pairr :

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES 

50c., 75c., 89c, and 98c. each

In pretty color combinations,' pink, blues, 
tan, etc. ; percale and gingham ; new styles. 
Sizes 2 to 14 years .

bleached sheeting

Value 35c, yard... .Sale 25c. yard 

SALE OF TABLE LINEN
1 i

Month-End Reductions

45c. Unbleached Damask...
60c. Unbleached Damask...
45c. Bleached Damtek...
75c. Bleached Damask......

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

f

is found that cavalry is of use. Other 
new regiments hope to follow.

King Edward’s Horse is unique in the 
British Army. It is a Boer war product 
that has since kept up its organization, 
not as a territorial, or militia regiment, i 
but as a part of the regular army re
serve. Its officers of the higher rank 
are all Old fighters. Its colonel-in-chief 
is no less a personage than King George 
himself. Its men come from all parts of 
the world. Canada contributes an im
portant contingent, as the Canadian as 
a rule is physically and temperamentally 
fitted for the “K. E. H.” Men who can 
ride and shoot and who fpar neither 
hard work nor the foe are wanted, and 
the unfit, either by reason of shirking 
duty or of lacking nerve, are quickly got 
rid of. Untrained mfen are accepted, but 
they must show thèmselves keen for 
their work.

The last squadron of King Edward’s 
Horse to leave for the front finished its 
training at Bishopsstortford, Hertford
shire, only the past week. But a reserve 
squadron will be maintained 
quaint old town to ;fill the gaps in the 
fighting ranks, sending out drafts 
as properly trained.)

The New York 
forty-five branches
cies for circulating the books which it his absence; therefore showing that his j ■ 
contains. mind at that time was apparently in a j ■

Value 20c. doz............. Sale 8c. doz.
Gold or Süver

BATH TOWELS

...12 l-2c. each
English make, fringed ends, good 

Weight, splendid wearing quaiity. Worth 
18c. each.

SALE OF LONG FRENCH KID GLOVES 1

Sale 79c. pair j
Shades :—Tan, Grey and Black

FRINGE FOR FLOOR RUGS

Values to 20c. yard
Colors :—Greens, Reds and Tans

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS

Sale

possibly be

Values $2.00 pair
i
■,. .35c. yard 

39c. yard 
.35c. yard 
.59c. yard

WOMEN’S WASH UNDERSKIRTS

Value 79c each... .Sale 49c each
Made of good quality wash material, in 

grey and white stripe ; all lengths.

in this

Sale 8c. yardas soon

\
blic Library has 
l 880 other agen-

;
Values to 75c. each

Duck, Drall and Sateeh. 
Sizes 14 to 16 1-2 inch

Sale 45c. each
if y «

L CHESTER BROWN
.ii

32 and 30 King' Square
"■ \<

It

i H Ve -
%

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE xft \
j k

ft normal condition.-He left Cazenovia but 
did not retpm to Syracuse.

On Thursday, March 11th he ar
rived in Toronto and enlisted as a pri
vate with the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
with headquarters at Stanley Barracks.
He gave his name as John Douglas and 
his home as Can tee, British Columbia.
Last Saturday afternoon he was play
ing baseball with some of the soldiers 
at the fort whep he was struck on the 
jaw with a baseball. The blow knocked 
out one' of his teeth, but did not injure 
the bone. The violence of the blow, how
ever, partially restored his memory and 
he began to remember incidents in his 
past Ufe. But he could not remember 
his name, his parents, his home, or any
thing pertaining to his domestic life. He 
realized in a vague way that James 
Douglas was not his name and in an 
endeavor to solve the mystery he went 
to the commanding officer and asked to be 
shown the papers he had signed when 
he had enlisted. On being shown the 
papers he was bewildered, having never 
heard of such a town as Cantee, B. C.

On Sunday night he visited the Rev.
J. D. Morrow whom he had met sever
al times at the camp and unburdened
his mystery to the minister. Rev. Mr. London, May 27—A Reuter despatch 
Monrow advised him to go and see In- from Amsterdam says the Vienna Zei- 
speetor Kennedy of the detective depart- publi8hes the following autograph

^ tlu8/fte™°,on.heno- letter from Emperor Francis Joseph to
tilled headquarters and «M to see Count Karl stuergkh: 
the inspector. On being shown into the „D ^ St”ergkh,-I request you

f2tVZa L°™tiubUc thc attached m“ifest0 to
hen ssve Jsr*May 2^Francis Joseph 10

the elect.ri^ “ h-Vhe “‘The King of Italy has declared war 
th^Jht ’ bnr^ttherr tn on me- Perfidy whose like history does
t0ï?.u*h‘ not know was committed by the King-
said he knew his name was not James j . T. . , . ... ...Douglas and that since being struck by dom Italy against both allies. After 
the baseball he hod almost been driven « flanc= °f .th“ thlrtJ fa.rs
to distraction trying to remember the duration, during which it was able to in-
““ « ‘I* t- M- >.™ sxr
Folice Learned Identity condition, Italy abandoned us in our

Detective Wallace, orderly of Chief hour of danger and went over with fly- 
Grasett who was sitting outside the in- ing colors into the camp of our enemies, 
specter’s office overheard some of the “‘We did not menace Italy ; did not 
conversation and haying seen Bailey go curtail her authority; did not attack her 
in, it flashed upon his mind that he had honor or interests. We always respond-
seen Bailey’s photograph somewhere. He ed loyally to the duties of our alliance , „ _. . „ - —
told the inspector of his suspicions and and afforded her our protection when Of Mr. Wczlcy Maxwell, Who Gratefully Gives All Credit 1 « 
together they went through the book in she took the field. We have done more. ! 
which all circulars sent out by police de- When Italy directed covetous glances 
partments all over the world are kept, across our frontier we, in order to main
line which bore a photograph bearing a tain peace and our alliance relation, were It ts one thing to make big claims 
resemblance to Bailey was reached and resolved on great and painful sacrifices for a medicine and quite another thing 
Detectives Wallace read out the name which particularly grieved our paternal to produce irrefutable evidence that it 
Purley Douglas Bailey. The young man heart. But the covetousness of Italy, actually cures in serious cases, 
on hearing the name jumped up and which believed the moment should be I We prefer to let the cured ones speak 
cried out : “It is I.” He then collapsed in used, was not to be appeased, so fate 1 for themselves, and that is why you find 
a chair and burst into tears. must be accommodated. I In almost every newspaper the report

When he had sufficiently recovered lie of someone whoa has been cured by the
was taken into the chiefs office. Col. Italy INo New Enemy. ’ w Qf jyr Chase’s medicines. Today we
Grasett ordered him to be taken back “ ‘My armies have victoriously with- | present the sworn statement of Mr. 
to the barracks and communicated with stood mighty armies in the north in ten j Wesley Maxwell. When a man goes to 
the commander and notified him of the months of this gigantic conflict in most ] this trouble in expressing his gratitude
strange case. He recommended that the loyal comradeship of arms with our il- there can be no question of the benefit
young man be placed under medical su- lustrious ally. A new and treacherous he has received. Mr. Wesley
pervision: enemy in the south is to you no new Orangeville, Ont., writes: “I have been

Inspector Kennedy immediately com- enemy. Great memories of Novara, using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
municated with Chief Caden, of Syra- Mortaro and Lissa, which constituted end I must tell you that before I started 
cuse and with Prof. Bailey by whom the the pride of my youth; the spirit of using them I could only make water 
circular relating to his son’s attacks of Radeizky, Archduke Albrecht and Te- with the greatest difficulty, and had very 
asphasia and his strange disappearance getthoff, which continues to live in my severe pains in the back. I am complete- 
on March 8th had been issued. Tonight land and sea forces, guarantees that in ly cured now by the use of these pills, 
a telegram was received from Prof, the south also we shall successfully de-1 Before that I used a lot of doctors’ medi- 
Bailey stating that he would pu*"» at fend the frontiers of the monarchy. ! cine without any benefit that I could see. 
sua far Toronto. I - “l salute mv battle-tried troops who i I am thankful for being cured, and can

EMPEROR WRITES 
OF ITALY'S ENTRY

RECENT DEATHSare inured to victory. I rely on them 
and their leaders. I rely on my people 
for whose unexampled spirit of sacrifice 
my most paternal thanks are duc. I 
pray the Almighty to bless our colors 
and take under His gracious protection 
our just cause.’”

Patriotic manifestations reached a 
climax in Vienna last night, according 
to a telegram received in Amsterdam 
from the Austrian capital. After Italy’s 
declaration of war and tfie manifesto of 
Emperor Francis Joseph, calling upon 
the army, navy and \ all his people for 
patriotic devotion, had been published in 
special editions about nine o’clock, 
crowds gathered spontaneously in all 
parts of the city.
Applause for Soldiers.

Thousands of residents paraded the 
streets singing patriotic songs and cheer
ing the Emperor, the monarchy, the al
lied army and navy. Before the War 
Ministry patriotic speeches were deliv
ered. Officers and soldiers were greeted 
with tremendous applause. Indignation 
against Italy found expression in cries 
of “Down with traitors. Down with 
Italy.” No attacks upon Italians were 
made, however.

The Prague newspaper, Narodni Pol- 
itaka, discussing editorially the en
trance of Italy into the war, says: “The 
monarchy has no fear of the war, which 
it will undergo victoriously and glorious
ly with all the more certitude because 
of the loyal assistance of Germany.” The 
Hlas Naroda, of Prague, declares the 
people of Austria and Hungary prefer 
a passage at arms with Italy to an un
trustworthy and* untenable friendship 
purchased with very heavy sacrifices.

/V

Albert T. Finnamore.

Much sympathy will be expressed 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Finnamore, of fljs ' 

Main street, in the death of their infait 
son, Albert Theodore, who passed a way 
last evening after a short illness from 
meningitis. The body will be taken to 
Fredericton, Mr. Finnamore’s former 
home, on Friday for burial.

Michael Cohan.

The death of Michael Cohan occurred 
last night at his residence, 165 Erin 
street, after a protracted illness. He 
was a native of Sligo, Ireland, but had 
been Resident in this city for years. He 
leaves to mourn, besides his wife, one 
son, Andrew, and seven daughters—• 
Mrs. John O’Keefe, Mrs. J. Lenihan, 
Mrs. Bernard Stafford, Mrs. William 
Damery, Mrs. Robert Maxwell, all 6f-i 
this city, and Miss Christian and Miss 
Grace, at home.
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Austrian Monarch's Bitter Let
ter to SoldiersI ♦

K men m mr\ Y
» \x r.

Says Italy’s Course is Perfidy Un
equalled in History — Relies oa 
Valor of His People and “Illus
trious" Germany

The most famous shin 
treatment ever formulated

Mrs. Herbert Brown died on Sunday 
at her home in Greer’s, St. John county.
She was sixty-nine years of age and is » 
survived by her husband, one brother 
and one sister, Mrs. William Ells of 
West St. John.

1,-
Tothoeewhomake itadaily habit it brings 
the charm of “a skin you love to touch”

and Woodbury’s Facial Soap. Apply it to your face 
and distribute the lather thoroughly. Now, with the 
tips of your fingers work this cleansing, antiseptic lather 
infipyour skin, always with an upward ana outward 
motion. Rinse with warm water, then with cold—the 
colder the better. Finish by rubbing your face for a 
few minutes with a pit et afin. Always be particular 
to dry your skin well.

Is there some condition of your skin that is 
keeping it ,from being the attractive one you 
want it to be? Whatever that condition is, 
it can be changed.

The death of Mrs. Margaret, widow of 
James Robinson, of East Glassville, aged 
eighty-four years, occurred on May 20. 
She was a native of Ireland and came, 
to this county sixty-five years ago. She 
is survived by six daughters and two 
sons.

/
You mil feel the difference the first time you use 

this treatment.
The Woodbury treatment described below— 

first published four years ago—has brought to 
thousands of people the lovelier complexions 
they have longed to possess.

Make it your daily habit, too, and it will gradually 
bring to your skin that greater loveliness you want— 
the clearness, freshness and charm of “a skin you love 
to touch.”

Usç it persistently and in ten days or 
two weeks your skin should show a marked improve
ment—a promise of that greater loveliness which the 
steady use of Woodbury’s always brings.

Kidney Disease Cured1 
Sworn Statement

If you start this treatment today—
you will satisfy so much the sooner that longing of 
yours for the charm of “a skin you love to touch. ” A 
25c cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap is sufficient for a 
month or six Jwceks of this treatment. Get a cake 
today. Begin at once to get its benefits for your skin. 
It is for sale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast 
including Newfoundland.

Begin tonight to bring this charm 
to your skm

Use this treatment once a day—preferably just before 
retiring. Lather your washcloth well with warm water

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills

Woodbuiys 
Facial Soa

recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills very highly.”

SWORN STATEMENT
“This is to certify that I, Weeley 

Maxwell, of the Township of Caledonia, 
was cured of kidney trouble by taking 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Wesiey Maxwell.”
(Sworn before me as correct this 6th 

dhy of January, 1015.—Wm. Hawkins 
Sen. Justice of the Peace.)

This statement is also endorsed by 
the Rev. Geo. W. Robinson, who is Mr. 
Maxwell’s pastor.

This cure will interest a great many 
people who are suffering as Mr. Max
well was with kidney and urinary trois, 
hies. It will only cost you a quarter to r 
buy a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver- 
Pills and put this medicine to the lest. 
We are sure til at you will be thankful 
to the writer for describing his cure t.i 
you. For sale at all dealers, or Rdmau- 
aoo, Bates * Co* Limited, Toronto.

88»
iODBURKSFtr salt by Canadian druggists frtm ctast 

t* toast including Newfoundland. Maxwell,
W
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NIC 2035 POOR

LACE CURTAIN SALE

$1.39 Lace Curtains. .1.... .Sale $1.00 pair 
$1.60 Lace Curtains..,
$2.00 Lace Curtains..
$2.50 Lace Curtains..
$3.25 Lace Curtains.. .Sale $2.50 pair

WHITE AND COLORED WASH GOODS 
LESS THAN WHOLESALE

.. Sale $L19 pair 

. .Sale $1.60 pair 

.. Sale $2.00 pair

22c. White and Colored Poplin.
Sale 15c. yard

20c. Pique, Tan, Saxe and Navy, ,
Sale 15c. yard

25c. Mercerized Waistings. Sale 15c. yard

PILLOWSLIPS

Value 20c. each.... Sale 12 l-2c. each
Made of heavy white cotton, full size; 

a bargain at the price.

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES

Sale 98c. 'eachValues to $1.50
Smart, new American styles; made up 

in light and dark prints and ginghams ; all 
sizes, 34 to 42 inch bust.

UNBLEACHEP COTTON

36 inches Wide.. .Sale 7 l-2c. yard
A fine, clear make suitable for many 

household purposes. r

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
COAT STYLE

Value 76c. each...... .Sale 49c. each
Men’s Negligee Shirts, white grounds 

with plain and fancy stripes ; all this sea
son’s best selling patterns; good fitting 
and excellent wearing shirts. Sizes 14 to 
16 1-2 inch.
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A MIGHTY MERCANTILE MOVEMENT i/
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FORCED to UNLOAD
SALE x \*

!
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OF HIGH CLASS FC TWEARw i

if 1
i

z7—————————

Grasp the MeaningStore Closed
This store will be closed all day 

Thursday and also Friday morn
ing to enable us to mark down the 
entire stock and prepare the mer
chandise in a convenient manner 
for your selection.

of this great bargain movement. We are confronted 
with the serious problem of having a very large over
stock. We can’t pay our bills with boots and shoes, 
and so the only thing for us to do is to turn the mer
chandise into cold cash. To do this in a few days de
mands very drastic methods. Former prices will be 
shattered, profits disappear, and cost ignored. You 
will save dollars. We shall accomplish our object of 
reducing our stock to normal conditions ; but you " 
will have to wake up to the opportunity right quick !

Doors Open 2 p. m. Friday
We want 10 experienced extra 

Salespeople

$15,::: worth of fine footwear selected from the best manufacturers of Canada for our 
regular trade will now be offered at such absolute Bona-fide reductions, as will 

cause a thrill of wonderment throughout the city of St. John, right at the ' beginning of a season’s 
business. I

%

After deep thought and very careful consideration we have taken this unprecedented step to 
" unload our surplus stock, and we assure the public in all sincerity that the genuine extraordinary 

price concessions we now make have never been equalled in this City.
1

Begins Friday, May 28th., 2 p. m. Sharp
At 2 O’clock Fridayx IVIITM | READ THL PRICES

• then ask yourself if y o u 
have ever before witnessed such gigan
tic price reductions on really high-class 
footwear.

Genuine Reductions In 
Women’s Boots

?

we shall sell Women’s $4.00 Grey 
Cloth Top Boots, fihe patent leather, 
plain toes, kidney heels, button styles, 
correct lasts, for $1,48 a pair.

Be here on the tick of the clock !

Don’t confuse these with the ordinary kind. We are now offer
ing our finest quality ladies’ boots in fine patent colt with plain toes, 
cloth tops, military lace or button styles, made in lasts to fit any foot, 
and you’ll pay $5.50 and $6.00 wherever this quality is to be found.

i
$6.00 Boots For $3.65

We have selected about 400 pairs of fine quality Boots and 
Shoes that formerly sold at $6.00. They comprise some of our very 
best selling lines, and are from the best shoemakers in America. In 
the lot you will find high grade Boots of tan calf, black calf, fine 
Patent Colt ; also Low Shoes. They come both button and lace styles, 
in a variety of lasts that will satisfy the most exacting. The sizes 
are so well assorted we can fit any foot.

Our Unloading Price $3.65
FOR GIRLS AND MISSES SAVE NOW ON PUMPS

Handsome Stylish Pumps, all this season’s newest plain or colon
ial styles with new buckle effects. Clarke’s Celebrated Patent Colt, 
Fine Gun Metal Calf 'also with fancy vesting tops and cloth insets. 
Former prices to $4.00.

We have hundreds of pairs o fshoes for girls, but mention this 
' line as being absolutely the greatest bargains of the times. Dainty, 

yet strong and worthy wearers, made of fine quality patent leathers 
and gun inetal calf. Some have dull kid uppers, others came with fine 
cloth tops. You can have button or lace styles. They are made on 
the famous orthopedic lasts. Sizes 11 to 2. Never sold less than $3.50

Unloading Price $3.65
Unloading Price $2.85We have another line of ebst quality Box Calf; also Velour Calf 

Boots, both in black or tan, Goodyear welt sewn soles, dressy ,stylish, 
serviceable boots; always considered good value at the regular price 
of $5.00 Unloading Price $2.45 Ladies’ Fine Patent Leather Button Boots with dull kid uppers, 

Cuban heels. Formerly $4.00.
Unloading Price $3.15 FOR ONLY 90c.

Youcannowbuy Girls’ Beautiful Strap Slippers in tans or black and 
patent. Sizes are 8, 9, 10 only. Former values to $1.65.

Unloading Price $2.85
Here is a great bargain in every-day boots, boots for wear, solid 

leather throughout, Blucher cut. Search the country over and you 
can ’t buy a pair less than $3.50. Unloading Price 90c. NEW TAN BQOTS

Unloading Price $2.75 Ladies' New Tans in lace or button style, shown in four differ
ent lasts, high-grade manufacture, splendid fitting, stylish boots. 
Former price, $4.00.

FATHERS AND MOTHERS, BUY BOOTS FOR BOYS!
High-grade, Heavy, Solid School Boots, in sizes 3, 4 and 5 only. 
Former prices from $2.50 to $3.00.THE CREAM OF OUR FINE SHOES

is here for you now at a stupendous reduction. We bought them to 
sell for half as much again. Beautiful boots in fine calf .either black 
or tan.

Our Unloading Price $2.65Our Unloading Price $1.85
FOR ONLY $2.45

Ladies’ High-class Low Shoes in fine patent leathers, gun metal 
calf, in black or tans.Unloading Price $4.85 WE DEFY YOU TO BUY BETTER BOOTS FOR BOYS

Boys’ Boots of heavy genuine box calf, also finè velour calf with 
Goodyear welted sewn soles, mostly lace styles, but a few button 
boots. We include in this lot the Celebrated W. L. Douglas Boots ; 
sizes 1 to 5. Former values $4.00 to $5.00.

' I".

Our Unloading Price $2.45We Ask You to Consider Quality THE DOUGLAS SHOE FOR $3.85
Here is a line that has never been sold for less than $5.00. It has 

a reputation for quality throughout America.
Unloading Price $2.95The high character of merchandise carried by this store makes it doubly to 

your advantage. It seldom happens that such well known lines of high-grade 
goods must be sacrificed right at the beginning of a season’s business.

Over $5,000 worth of new goods hav e arrived within the past 30 days.
Read the prices carefully, and remember the entire stock is on sale. Our Unloading Price $3.85The Unexpected Often Happens

28 years of honorable and successful merchandising in this city is the record 
of this store. Not in all that time have the doors ever been closed to business 
except on Sundays and legal holidays. We are face to face with serious condi
tions of a large overstock, and extraordinary means are being taken to rapidly 
convert a large part of same into cash.

We will Exchange, take back or refund your 
money if any cause for dissatisfaction exists. Satisfaction or Your Money Back.

.T v; r.
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UNLOADING STOCK OFStore Open Friday 
Till 9 p.m., Sat

urday Till 11 p.m.

Terms of Sale!

PERCY J. STEEL Owing to the extreme low 
prices we are making on this 
stock we must sell on a strictly 
cash basis and no goods on ap
probation during this sale.

Don’t Wait !
the best will go first and 
first come gets best 
choice.

“ The Store of Better Footwear ” I
ST. JOHN519 MAIN STREET Shoe The Family Now

I
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EDDIE CONNOLLY'S 
LITTLE WOBK-OÜT

MAJOR HANSON'S 
THRILLING STORY

‘fTÏÏTÏÏlTTÏÏTT
iBjjEnpHiiE MADE IN CANADA

MAGIC
IAKING POWDER

!
I
=
=
l

MASTER
!l

ORMMr

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Makes pure, delicious, healthful biscuits, 
cakes and pastry. It is die only well- 

known stricdy high class baking powder 
made in Canada, selling at a medium price. 

Read the label

Visit of Roses to Dartmouth and 
a Fistic Altercation Recalled by 
Nova Scotian Writer

it f'Former St John Man Tdlka 
of Langemarck

c
I

I

laSI

SURPRISED THE ENEMY »(Amherst Guardian.)
Once upon a time—though this is no 

fairy tale—the old St. John Roses went 
to Halifax to play baseball. With them 
as right fielder was Eddie Connolly, 
who was both a ball player and a box
er of ability. The team was in the Gar
rison City for several days and, natural
ly, the boys devoted part of the time to 
seeing thé sights. One fine evening they 
took the ferry to Dartmouth with the 

going to be an attack when we saw the hood was in command he, too, was hit intention of spending a little while on 
gas clouds of which we had already and is missing. Captain Steacie and that side of the harbor. Just how it 
heard. I was instructed to take the com- Captain Knubley were shot later on; ml came about isn’t a matter of much im- 
pany to some cross roads above St. Ju- fact, as you may know, every officer or p0rtance but, somehow or other, one 
lien and hold them. We got nicely en- our company fell a victim. Lieut. Starrs ; member of the party became mixed up 
trenched in a stream with about 200 had just come over from Shomcliffe to, ln an altercation with a Dartmouth man. 
feet frontage, and the enemy had no replace Lieut. English. . ! Blows came and the ball player got the
Idea we were there. They came down to Major Hanson is able to move about worst of the argument That didn’t end
the cross roads and got within 30 yards 'rith 11,6 aid ,of crutches, but is suffer- matters, so the story goes, 
of us before we opened up. Right be- >nS exceedingly severe pains below the Next evening, having suffered no ill 
hind the stream was a hedge and, on knee, though th e bullet traversed the effects from their first trip on a harbor 
seeing that there was a big wedge of : thigh. that always has water in it, the group
Germans, I decided to back up 100 Others at the Hospital of baU Payers went baCk to Dartmouth
yards. Holes were cut in the hedge and , ...... . again. But this time, there was an ex-
the men began to go through in single , At the same hospital there , are Major tra one jn the party. Arrived at Dart- 
file. Capt. Knubly, at whom the enemy McCombe, Major BaUantyne, Major m0uth, the St. John people wandered 
fired, got through as the shots missed Moberky, Major Nasmyth, Lieut. Parks, «round until they met their ‘friend’ of 
him; then I ‘followed and was about Lieut. Ford and Lieut. Bick, all °r the evening before. Another altercation 
two yards on the way through when a whom are wounded, with the exception Was started, and again there were blows, 
bullet caught me in my right thigh. It of Major Moberley, who is suffering This time, however, it was the extra one 
went clean through. I told the company f™”1 appendicitis. in the Roses’ group who did the scrap-
to go forward and take up their new po- The Roland Gardens Hospital for Of- ping for the visitors. After he got
sition and in the meantime, a little bu- hcers is at the residence of Mrs. Arnoldi through his Dartmouth opponent had ré
gler (whom I did not recognize) assisted °f Toronto and Col. G. A. Stimson, Ceived about all he could stomach, and 
me to crawl to a shell hole, where I lay Queen’s. Own,. is one of the. honorary scarcely knew how it had happened, 
for two or three hours. The Germans treasurers. It is a well-equipped and | either, 
were for the moment non-plussed and | comfortable institution.
Private Matthews came back and helped - 1 1 ■ ------------ —
to get me back to St. Julien. When I was Mrs. John D. Rockefeller’s will left 
taken off the field Captain Brother- $1,500,000 to charity.

mi■ -

SMOKING I 
TOBACCO t

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
MONTREAL J|

Fearful Slaughter When Caaa- 
dians Opened Fire at Point 
blank Range — Major Now 
Roving on Crutches

/■ TORONTO, ONT.
WINNIPEGiHïïnïïïïMffnïïffnïïTnrnnniiinnni

(John Kidman in Toronto Mail and 
Empire;

London, May II—Major P. R. Han
son, 14th Royal Montreal, was one of 
several Montreal officers who were ren
dered hors de combat in the early stages 
of the famous effort around Ypres about 
April 23rd. After lying in a hospital at 
Wimeaux, France, for the past fortnight 
be reached London at the beginning of 
this week and is an inmate of Mrs. Ar- 
noldi’s Nursing Home for officers at 47 
Roland Gardens, South Kensington. Ma
jor Hanson’s narrative has been cabled 
in brief to The Mail and Empire, but 
is sufficiently interesting to be given at 
greater length.

“We had come out of the trenches the 
night before, (meaning April 21st). Our 
regiment (Royal Montreal) had gone 
hack to St. Jean. Next afternoon my 
company (No. 2) left as a reserve for 
the firing tine. This we saw about 4.80 
p. m.; there were dense clouds of green 
smoke rolling up from the line.
Held it Crossroads

“There had been heavy artillery all 
'he afternoon and we realized there was

-

The Civil Engineer 
says
“When I strike a 
knotty problem that f||| 
calls for deep think- 
ing, I want * *WS
MASTER WORKMAN

Thh world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c. a cut 
at all the best stores.

Mr. Connolly went back to the ferry 
feeling better for the little work-out he 
had been through.

SUES Ai ACTORS
Ÿ

UNIVERSAL
A Novel Attraction on Marathoa 

Grounds Tomorrow Afternoon
Green Released. Irate found that the liquor had been in

hi a nnaopeqinn tVif* last timp hp was nr-
Archie Green, who was arrested re- selling and that he had not

cently for having liquor on his prem- violated the law since. The liquor will 
ises was released yesterday. The Magis- be sold and the proceeds given to Green.

1-ent on Italy’s entry into the war. Thirty 
portable altars hve been forwarded for 
the use of troops at the front. The X ati- 
can will continue to have its own inde
pendent postal and telegraph service.

(Xmsdkn Mechanics Too Busy.

The campaign for 30,000 skilled me
chanics for the munition factories of 
Great Britain is not likely to meet with 
great success in Canada, as most of the 
men qualified for this work are now 
already employed on such work. In ad
dition to other forms of war supplies 
toluol, a material used in the manu
facture of high explosives, is now being 
made in Sydney, N. S., and other steel 
plants will begin its manufacture.

The baseball fandom will be pleased 
to hear that through the efforts of “Nat” 
Famum a game has been arranged be
tween the Thespians of Mack’s Musical 
Revue, and the invincible scribes. The 
latter aggregation is well known having 
on former occasions demonstrated their 
skill on the diamond, and when they 
meet their bold challengers, on the 
Marathon grounds on Friday afternoon 
they will strive tb retain their enviable 
record.

McGinley, a famous spit ball artist, 
will in all probability be on the mound 
for the Scribes and with his rare as
sortment of twisters should cause no 
end of trouble for the poor challengers- 
“Dutch” Irvine will be in readiness to 
fill in any gap and his position will de
pend upon the hiding ability of the “un
knowns.” Louis {flattery will give a 
free demonstration of big league style 
when he is, placed as custodian of the 
initial sack.'!;

Ray Davidson, great Scotch fielder will 
be somewhere in the outer garden, and 
if he displays lf#e «same style as on 
former occasions thff'Thespians are sure 
to win.

In order to offset this disadvantage he 
will be supported by “Wild Bill” Owens 
and “Slick” Hernian and between them 
they ought to be able to find where the 
ball alights.

The Actors’ line-up will be:—
Catcher—“No Count,” Clarice Love.
Pitcher—“Charlie Chaplin” Shephard.
First base—Marietta Smith.
Second base—ttlstus Alleyway White- 

bone. 'it
Third base—0„»B. X. Famum.
Shortstop—Newlywed Swinstanley.
Left field-^Sacred Ox De Luna.
Centre field—Velvet McCloskey.
Right field—Oscar Hamerstein Mc

Kay.
Umpire at large—Morton L. Harri-

t ■
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Open your shutters, you screen bugs, and 
-let this breeze sweep through your attics. We’ve got the 
film world by the hair. We’re going to make you eat, drink, dream 
and scream UNIVERSAL. We’ll make your eyes pop, your nerves tingle and your 
minds dance wherever you see or hear the word. We*rv. gonna make you walk up to your 
favorite theatre and tell the manager he’s a cheese if he doesn’t show Un.rersi Pictures.

We’ve lassooed the Big Noises in the theat
rical world—Henry Dixey. Nat Goodwin, Lawrence 
D’Orsay, Wilton Lackcye, Frank Keenan, Henrietta Grosman, 
Emmet Corrigan, Ward & Yokes, Chas. E. Evans, Julia Dean, Helen Ware, Herbert 
Kelccy and Effie Shanon* Marie Cahill, Blanche Walsh, Florence Reed and many others 
of the “quality.” We are going to put them in the best books and plays ever written 
and add the product to the Universal Program.

t'i.

-
■

Make These 
Your Daily Aids!

I

ÛWe’ve bot F. Hopkinson Smith’s uCaleb
Jewel;” Louis Tracy’s
McLeod Raine’s “Bucky

«o'
K,

West”; Clara Louise Burnham’s “
“A Son of the Immortals” ; William
O’Connor;” all of Alfred Henry Lewis’ novels; Jos. Medill Patterson’s “A Little 
Brother of the Rich"; Irvin Cobb’s “The Escape of Mr. Trimm”; Augustus Thomases 
“Colorado’’ and this is only the beginning. We will make three, four, five and six-reel 
productions and make them part of the Universal Pregram. Keep your eye on the 
Universal. It is sweeping the platter clean. It’s got everything. It is big enough to do 
the big diings: 1

I

k
lW

0Êeà!

:
IUniversal Film Manufacturing Company!

k
1600 Broadway, Raw York City
Carl Laemmle, President

“Tie Largest Film Manufacturing Concern ln tie Universe'’

if/iAson.
C?A collection will be taken up at the 

will be donated e %game and the proceeds 
to patriotic funds. iUOur BrandtStudios New York, New Jersey and California. a

Factories in New York and New’Jersey.
Distributing agencies throughout the V

civilized world.

«9 I MORNING Nee OF THE WAR a“Imp,” “Rex,” "Nestor," 
“101-Bison,” “Gold Seal” 
“Victor,” “Big U,” “L-Ko” 

“Powers,” “Joker,” 
“Animated Weekly" 

«LMomle.”

A
£ Enjoy both flavorsI m\

r. The British battleship Triumph was 
torpedoed and sorik yesterday in the 
Dardanelles. The majority of the offic
ers and men were saved. The submarine 
is believed to be German.

The Italian government yesterday de
clared a blockade of all the Austro- 
Hungarian coast, cutting off all neutral 
trade by sea with the enemy.

British , aviators have destroyed the 
big railway bridge over the Scheldt at 
Ghent and have wrecked the railway 
station and freight depots. This is be
lieved to have spoiled the German plans 
for a new railway centre at Ghent.

King Victor Emmanuel has assumed 
supreme command of the Italian army 
and navy and left incognito for the 
front last evening. The Duke of Genoa 
(Prince Thomas of Savoy) lieutenant- 
general of the kingdom, will carry on all 
the duties of the state in the name of 
the king.

So far the Vatican has remained sil-

WÏÏ5LThe best houses show 
UNIVERSAL1 • 

Films
U.N.M;

i;

7ÉJ U$i h.
D<AS
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s Get Benefit

and Pleasure!T. m
4 v41 1 /M v”

As your daily companions these 
wholesome, economical confec
tions will quicken your appetite, 
aid your digestion, quench your 
thirst, keep the mouth and 
throat moist and refreshed and 
free from bad taste.

Effective May 30th
ATLANTIC TIME.

Daily, except Sunday, unless other
wise stated.

DEPARTURES:
6.45 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.45 a. m.-r-For St. Stephen via W.

St. John.
9.15 a. m.—Welsford Suburban.
1.10 p. m.—(Wèd. and Sat.) Wels

ford Suburban.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.45 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press.
6.10 p. m.—Welsford Suburban.
6.40 p. m.—Boston Express.

10.15 p. m—Welsford Suburban.
ARRIVALS:

7.45 a. m.—Welsford Suburban.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.30 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.50 a. m.—Welsford Suburban.
12.20 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press.
8.40 p. m.—(Wed. and Sat.) Wels

ford Suburban.
6.60 p. m.—From St Stephen via L 

W. St. John.
9.40 p. m,—Welsford Suburban.

11.20 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, DP.A* C.P.R,
ST. JOHN. N. B._________

fi

m Doctors and dentists both attest 
its good effects. You can be sure 
it’s the BEST GUM, because it’s 
not only made clean but is sealed 
air-tight in the waxed wrapped 
package. Always fresh and clean.

Chew it after every meal.

\ A
k A

a
I ■¥

MADE «V CANADA EWm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario CISI

i
I

RED CLOVER SALMON
Do not judge all Canned Salmon by the cheap kinds. Try atin 
of RED t-LOVER and you will find it rich, red and delicate. The 
beet Fish of the choicest kind.

BUY RED CLOVER. SALMON
FAGKKD BY ANGLO BRITISH COLOMBIA PACKING COMPANY, LIMITED

Applications for Telephone Service
Must be received on or before June 1st 

to be inserted in

The New Telephone Directory
Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should 

forward them at once. A representative of the Company will 
call for your order. '

’Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited
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Batteries—Schacht and Snow; Herbert 
and; Koçher.

Jersey City-Montreal, wet grounds. 
Providence-Roches ter, wet grounds. 
Richmond-Buffalo, wet grounds.
' Central League formed.

For The First 
Time Since This 
Store Began to 

Cater to The 
Best Trade of St. 
John and Vicin
ity, More Than 
28 Years Now, 
it is CLOSED 

TODAY to Mark 
Down Goods For 
The Sale Start
ing Tomorrow 

at 2 p. m.

StoreThe
'

j At a meeting held in the C. P- R. 
offices, King street, last evening, the 
Central Baseball League was formed, 
consisting of the .following teams: C. 
P. R., Dominion Express Co., Batik of 
B. N. A., and the I. C. R. The league 
games will be played on the Shamrock 
grounds, commencing on June 8 and 
ending about Sept. 2. The teams were 
represented as follows: C. P. R., D. L. 
MacLaren, manager, D. Henneberry; Do
minion Express, W. Bartlett, manager, R. 
Woods; Bank B. N. A., W. Caldow, 
manager, R. A. Colter; and the I. C. R., 
by James McMaqus, manager.

“Dutch’*' Leonard Suspended
St. Louis, Mo., May 26—Hugh Leon

ard, star pitcher for the Boston Ameri
cans, was suspended yesterday on the, 
arrival of the team her* for not being ia 
good condition.

HerO
A Good Place To Trade A Good Place To TradeWhyA

OUR ANNUAL ADVERTISING SALE
■

Friday and Saturday, May 28th and 29th.
Cigar 
Specials
Marguritus 4 For 25c.

7-20-4®, 4 For 25c.
100 Aspirin Tablets........... ..75c

Lithia Tablets.........per hot., 27c PuSH) 4 Fdf 25Ci
1 lb. Powdered Sulphur.... 8c --------

[zzzslzz T*,,$ « ***•
1 lb. Soda Phosphate............22c jfl. Pq|" 25Ci

35c. Eff. Soda Phosphate.. .27c 

15c Charcoal Tablets 

1 bottlp Ammonia...

15c bottle Creoline..

J

SPORT NEWS OF Candy
SpecialsA DAY; HOME McCredie Refused Offer.*

San Francisco, May 25—Walter Mc
Credie, manager of the Portland Pacific 
Coast League team, announced today 
that he had refused the managership of 
the Cleveland American League team.

Coombs Has New Delivery.
If Jack Coombs can continue at the 

present, clip, he is the marvel of base
ball for all time, says the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger. Never in the history of 
athletics of any description has a man 
been able to 'take his old place 1 at the 
top of the heap after , being bed-ridden 
for two years.

, Some of the greatest medical experts 
in. this city—and there are many— 
told Manager Mack and Çoombs that 
there was one chance in a million of his 
ever being able to come back. The only 
one who held out the slightest hope for 
Coombs when he was at last able to get 
about was Dr. J„ B. Garnett, who was a 
famous football player at Penn in the 
nineties. He told Jack how to get back 
his strength and predicted that he would 
come back.

The most remarkable part of Coombs’ 
come-back Is that he has so completely 
changed his style of pitching. Always 
noted for his, terrific speed, Coombs is 
nqw almost exclusively a curve ball 
pitcher. This is the hardest delivery on 
the arm, and it is a question whether his 
arm can stand the strain. He has pitch
ed three games and all of them have 
been won solely through his own bril
liancy and not through the ordinary 
work at bat and in the field by his team
mates. Besides the three full games, 
Coombs held the Braves hitless for five 
innings in a game at Boston on Bunker 
Hill Day in the morning, when he re
lieved a comrade.

Leading Base-Stealers.
The following is a list of the leading 

base stealers in the American and Na
tional Leagues:—

American.
Cobb, Detroit ................
Maisel, New York ....
E. Collins, Chicago ....
Cook, New York .........
High, New York ....
Shotten, St. Louis.........

•J. Collins, Chicago <..................... .. .8
R. H. E. Jackson, Cleveland ..................................

00020(1100—3 7 1 Speaker, Boston.........................................
1010000 0 0— 2 8 1 Williams, St. Louis ..................................

Sample Size Tube 
Reull Tooth 
Paste with a 15e 
cake Yiolet or 
Rose Glycerine 
Soap.

10c. Face Chamois 
with every 25c Jar 
of Rexall 
Face Cream.

Vr

Our Special
Mixtures 39c JJ).

Baseball.
• National League.

St. Louis-New York, wet grounds. 
Chieago-Pbiladelphia, wet grounds. 
Cincinnati-Boston, rain.

4 Pittsburg-Brooklyn, wet grounds.
American League.

Chicago, 7; New X°rk> 6.

Pure DrugsPercy J. Steel
Better, Footwear Peppermint 19c1 lb. Boracic Acid..

1 lb. Borax.................

1 pt. Wood Alcohol.

1 pt. Witch Hazel...

1- pt. Olive Oil...........

100 Carcara Tablets.

100 Bland’s Pills...
100 Càscara 'Tonic Tablets, 30o 

1 lb. Epsom Salts 

1 lb. Sugar Milk.

Chicago, May 26—A perfect throw to 
the plate by John Collins in the ninth 
inning, enabled Chicago to win their 
eighth straight victory today, by retiring 
Maisel, when they defeated New York, 
7 to 6. The score;

12cPatties 39c Lb. 19c

23c
R.H.E.

New York .... .0 X 002 1 01 J— 6 11 3 
Chicago

Batteries—Keating and Sweeney; Fa
ber, Cicotte, Scott and Schalk.

Chapman, Cleveland . 
Veach, Detroit ......

National.
Bresnahan, Chicago .. 
Robertson, New York 
Carey, Pittsburg .
Baird, Pittsburg, .................
Shier, Chicago .......................
Dolan, St. Louis..........'..........
Johnston, Pittsburg, ...........
Leach, Cincinnati .................
Herzog, Cincinnati .. J........
Bescher, St. Louis . .............
Miller, St. Louis ...................
Moran, Boston .....................

6 55cKeilheoer6
100001*10— 7 11 1

S. 6. 28c
10

Kisses 25c Lb. 18c9
Detroit, 10; Washington, 6. ........,,....... 9,

8 9cDetroit, May 26—Seven - of Detroit’s 
eight hits, coupled with three of Wash
ington’s arrors, enabled the Tigers to 
win todays game, 10 to 5. Ainsmith had 
a finger split by a foul tip from Young’s 
bat in the third inning. The score:

25c TalcumT
9c7 7c

Turkish Delight 25c Lb.

Net Bars repair 5c. 
Three For lflc.

7
19c6 33c

6
6R.H. E.

Washington ....000100400—6 10 3 
104600000—10 8 1 

Batteries—Shaw, Hooper, Eagle, Gallia 
and Williams, Ainsmith; Dubuc and 
Stanage.

Boston-St. Louis, rain. 
Philadelphia-Clevetand, wet grounds.

6 2 For 25c.Patent Medicines, 5Detroit
AQUATIC

Famous Coxswain Killed.
Included in the recent lists of the kill

ed at Ypres Is the name of Second Lieu
tenant Stanley Maciagan, known to row
ing enthusiasts as the greatest ^coxswain 
of recent years. He steered the Oxford 
crew for four years, 1889 to 1902, and 
later steered winning Leander crews, in
cluding the famous eight which won the 
Olympic regatta at Henley in 1908. At 
the time of'his death he held the post of 
secretary of the Amateur Rowing As
sociation. He was a member of the Lon
don Stock ^Exchange,, and was thirty-five 
years -Old. -He was killed, -in action on 
April 26.
RING

39c 75c Perfumes50c Pinex

$1.00 Pinkham’s Comp

$1.00 Saratol................

50c Doan’s Pills...........

50c Fruit-a-tives.........
25c Fruit-a-tives .....

50c Zam-Buk................

50c Dodd’s Pills...........
25c Baby’s Own Tablets... .19c 

75c Beef, Iron and Wine.. .47c

26c ■r.35c. Castoria 
25c Johnson’s Liniment... .17c

25c Minard’s Liniment.........17c

25c Norway Pine Syrup.... 18c 

25c Carter’s Pills 

50c. Gin Pills....
50c Chase’s Nerve Food... .38c

50c Peps....................

50c Pink Pills......... .

35c Lambert’s Syrup

88cFederal League.
R. IL E.

100102110— 6 11 1 
001001001— 3 7 1

At Pittsburg;
- Brooklyn .........

Brooklyn ........
Batteries—Lafitte and Pratt; Heame, 

Leclair and O’Connor.
Baltimore-St. Louis, rain. 
Newark-Kansas City, rain. 
Buffalo-Chicago, cold weather.

39c Oeecs
Choice of Any Perfume We 

Sell at 75c Ounce

89c25c Deutol Tooth Peste 
2 For 25c.

s. B.
39c18

17
37ch 18c

li
19c.. n 38c9

International League. 39c
7At Toronto:

Newark ........
Toronto .........

Absorbent Cotton
50c U. Bolls
Sell Price 37c.

.35c39c

Cascade Linen. When Walsh Was Lucky.
“There are times,” says Freddie 

Welsh, champion lightweight, “when we 
•’ kick because we don’t get everything we 

: Wane atid yet We'iltivéf know’ when We 
are playing lucky.”

Welsh heard that Elbert Hubbard, his 
friend, was to sail on the Lusitania. 'He 
resolved to go with him, as he wanted 
to see his sister, and, besides, figured 
the trip would do him good.

‘I sent a telegram to East Aurora," 
says Welsh, “asking Mr. Hubbard if he 
had, booked passage on the Lusitania. I 
did not get an answer until the next 
day, too late' to arrange to catch the 
boat. I have since learned that my tele
gram reached East Aurora about one 
hour after Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard start- 

a" " ed for New York to catch the boat.
“The day the boat sailed I heard from 

Mr. Hubbard, but it was too late then 
for me to get away. I'was kicking my
self for not haring known earlier that 
my friend was going to Europe. If 1 
had known a day sooner I would have 
been on that boat as sure1 as my name is 
Welsh. The delayed telegram probably 
saved my life.”

35c
AMUSEMENTS 26c

* Writing Paper-, -

F SPECIAL THREE-PART FEATURE! Toilet Articles 48 Shells 
48 Envelopes

I
A Drama of Mystery, Lové and Adventure. A Story 

You’ll Certainly Enjoy i
Hot Water Bottles

Regular $1.25
3c..20c■ .5c Violet Powder....

50c Parisian Sage.........

50e Sageine...................
50c Palmolive Cream..

25c Drite .......................

15c Camphor Ice...........

25c Williams’ Shav. Stick, 20c 

25c Williams’ Shav. Cream, 20c

15c Pears’ Soap.........

25c Liquid Shampoo 

5c Fuller’s Earth..

25c C-orlopsis Talcum..

25c Hydrogen Peroxide.... 9c 

50c Hind’s Almond Cream. .45c

39c

Thé Great Silence"ii PerG 29c37c

79c loi39cPrice 50c Pompean Mas. Cream... 43c

50c Pebeco Tooth Paste

10e Vaseline..................

10c Williams’ Shaving Soap, 5c

25c Williams’ Dental 
Cream ....

25e Rose Cream

20cClever Acting by a ThanhoUset Cast, Headktj by 
Popular Motion Picture Favorit Franpis X. Bushman,

45c 12c . /

E 5c Writing Paper .
Regular 15c Box

Sale Price, 2 Far 16c.

Hydrogen Peroxide ~
1 Lb. Bottles 34c. 
4 Oz. tellies ‘ 9c.

’ >
COMING! Fri. and Sat.

Another Episode.in Favor
ite Serial,

“The Perils of Pauline’’ 
Further Adventures in 

“The Lure of 
the Counterfeiters.’’

Gem Orchestra—New Hits 
Today

Billy Quirk with Vita-
graph Comedians in

“Burglarious Billy’’

13c
20o ..19c

M j Jess Willard’s New Act.
Jess Willard has started on a new job 

—one that jvill fill him and his company 
with great yoy after each performance, 
Jess only has to walk up to thé box of
fice and draw down $l,n00.

In Minneapolis he begins work with 
the “101 Ranch.” Jess has to do a little 

, work. When the band starts, he joins 
the parade, then mounts a fiery mustang 

I and does circus stunts. With a rifle (load- 
I ed with buckshot) he will dash round 
j and round the arena and break glass 
! balls tossed into the air. He then will 
gryp the lariat and rope steers. When 
this is tiver he will don the mitts and 
go a few rounds.

Parsons Defeated Plneo.
North Sydney, May 25—More than 500 

spectators witnessed a fifteen-round h uit 
between Billy Parsons ard Jack Pine' 
here. The bout was a good one anu 
pleased the big crowd i mnensely. Par
sons put his opponent away in the 
eighth round and is therefore the undis
puted lightweight champion of the mari
time provinces. Parsons’ next oppon
ent will probably be Jim Foley, a New 
Glasgow boxer.

Note:—Saul Gallet of this city claims 
the lightweight championship, so it looks 
as if he and Parsons may have to settle 
it between themselves.

News of the Boxers.
Paul Mettendorf, a light heavyweight

1 3c18c

lOO King 
Street

lOO King 
Street

HE’S HERE TODAY H UNIQUE
In tht HITFfiSICHAS.-

mss CHAPLIN
• who he* driven 

Gloom to the 
Wall s ; , i)

“GENTLEMEN OF NERVE”

of
CHAPLIN HITS

To remove grease sttrins from wall
paper mix pipeclay with water to the 
consistency of cream, spread over the 
marks, allow to remain for two days, 
then remove with a stiff brush, and the 
stains will have disappeared.

Bashan, welterweight champion, defeat
ed Tom McCormack.
WRESTLING

Dr. Roller Defeated Christiansen 
New York, May 26—Dr. Roller, 

champion of America, is one step nearer 
the wrestling championship of the world, 
for he defeated Lorens Christiansen of 
Denmark last night at the international 
tournament in Manhattan opera house. 
Roller threw his opponent in seven min
utes, with a wrist and body lock.

Match Postponed
Owing to Jim Prokos being summoned 

to his home in Lowell, Mass., by the 
illness of his wife, his bout with Strangle 
Lewis has been postponed.

When lemons arq hard cover the™ 
with, boiling water and stand them asidi 
to cool. They will then appear fresh and 
full' of juice. Neither will the juice seem 
in the least diluted by any water ab
sorbed.

boxer of France, was lulled in action 
near Les Eparges the other day.

George Carpentier, French champion, 
who is now an aviator, declares that 
even when the war is over he will con
tinue to keep in touch with aviation, lie 
intends, however, to try for a crack at 
the championship when pace is rv 
stored. . ., , .

It is an unusual coincid vice that two 
champions should defend their titles 
cessfuliy in the same city, on lue 
n:ght UriCt in the same numbei oi rc nd‘. 
This happened in London the oiler 
H’sriiL ana the results of thv battles will 
probab<y make the scrappers more su- 
perstitious of the 13th round, for botli 
champions put over the knockout puncli 
in that session. Pat O’Keefe, middle
weight champion of England, retained 
his title against Bandsman Blake. Sergt.

SCREAMIn That 
Irresi* table

AMUSEMENTSReliance Life Study of More 
Than Ordinary Interest

“THE BLOTTED PAGE”
2 Acts--A Story of High Finance.

Society and a Girl_______

“A MAN AND
HIS WORK”

Stirring Crook Play
suc-

same

DMPEIRDÂILNEXT MON.— CHAS. CHAPLIN AGAIN
“ACROSS 
THE WAY"
Princess Play ef a 

Peculiar Type

Jesse L. Lasky Presents the Favorite Comedy Star 
EDWARD ABELES in

“ÂFTEfô F1WE ”TIGHTWAD
Beauty Farce ef 

Many lilts

amusements

A Picturization of the Extraordinary and Altogether Unusual 
Comedy by Cecil B. and Wro. C. DeMille

The Story of a Man Who .Planned an “Accidental Death" and 
Then Barely Succeeded in Saving Hia Own Life=|JL|

___ LLE-ul 4*

ALL THIS WESTTonight! EMPRESSCHURCH AVE. 
FAIRVILLE

“THE RUNAWAY FREIGHT” 
Two Reel Feature

A railroad story that teems with 
thrills. Its many exciting incidents 
will hold you breathless.

GAIETYNORTH
END

STAR. ENDWEEK Blograph, Klaw and Erlanger’s 
Great Success

The Filming of that World 
Famous Play

Seventh Episode of 
“RUNAWAY JUNE” 

in Two Reels
“June is hounded by Blye.” The 

closing of the trap on June by the 
man in the “Black Vandyke” has 
started. Is It successful? What 
happens in the taxi?? Don’t miss 
this episode.
“THE LURE OF THE TABLE”'

Lubin drama. A tense, gripping 
western of high dramatic order

•RIBBONS and BOXING GLOVES' 
Biograph’s screamingly funny com

edy. See how the salesman whips 
the pugilist.______ ______ _

MUSICAL REVUE "The Charily Bar
“LOVE IN ARMOR” 

Keystone Comedy
This is one of the funniest Key

stone’s y#t.

ALL BIG FEATURES A Magnificent Production in Three 
Reels

The story is intensely powerful; 
the acting remarkable; the scenic 
effects and^ photography superb.

“PERCY, THE LADY KILLER"
Biograph farce that will keep you 

smiling to its end 1 ____
“ROMEO AND JULIET’

One of the funniest Biograph come
dies for months.

The Animated Song Sheet 
Ora Pro Nobis” 

“A Night in Venice’’

“The Picnic Party 
Dramatic Play “The Lie 
Musical Comedy

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PICTURES TONIGHT
i,: Including the Wonderfulr Gaiunont Graphic, With Startling 

Pictures From the Battle" Lines

THE MILLION
DOLLAR MYSTERY ALSO •• THROUGH THE CRIMEA”

Exquisite Pathecolor Travel Picture

BANJO TR1Q AND ORHCESTRA.
Two Reels

“A SPANISH OMELET”FRIDAY NIGHT—BIG AMATEUR CONTEST—10 ENTRIES Coming. Friday
RUNAWAY JUNE

More merriment and fun. It’s a 
Biograph farceMatinees, 10-20c.10-15-26C.

j

■ ' *

, .!I * >
Ajw O-. Jfei;....-,
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i

DWARD ABELES, who plays the leading role In this suc- 
Cr cessful and very unique comedy Is fast acquiring renown as 

the foremost legitimate comedy artist on the moving picture 
screen. His vast experience as a legitimate comedy star fo fore
most Broadway hits has given him just that degree of refinement 
and tightness of touch which distinguishes him from all of the 
old-time screen farceurs and makes him a delight to people who 
appreciate humor rather than buffoonery. Under the direction of 
Mr. Lasky, Mr. Abeles has already achieved sterling successes til 
“Brewster’s Millions” and “The Making of Bobby Burnit.” It is
no exaggeration to state that he has far wider I4ugh-provoking op
portunities in “AFTER FIVE,” and th*t he has become wonder
fully adept at giving the full screen value to every situation.

FREE FREE
FOR THE CHILDREN 

500 Rubber Balloons 
One Free to every child or 
parent making a purchase 
of 10c. or over at our 
Candy Counter.

THE
ROMANY GIRLS
BROOKS & CLIFFORD

Dainty Snatches of Songs and Violin Selections with 
Characteristic Costumes

— A PRETTY, PLEASING OFFERING -

Watch ELYSE WALLACE <8ti Coming 
FOR RALPH AUSTIN Soon

op ►CO-OPERATIVE MOT I O N 
PICTU RE 
HO USES

C I M I T F n

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE-SO EASY
MAUL IN CANADA.
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Come and get yours.
The straw hat season has started. New goods, 
late styles.

$1.50 to $3.00

J. Grover Watts & Co, Hate. Ça#». Clove» 
55 CHARLOTTE ST

F/
-

I’M WEARING ONE !

, Tapestry 
l Squares

1

We refer mainly to large sise Tapestry Squares, because 
they are more on our mind. To be very frank about it, we in
dulge in these extra square aise more for reputation than for 
the profit they represent. If we can get our money back with 
simple interest, that’s enough.

In Floral end Oriental patterns, rfoh and unusual They 
certainly excel carpets in the making of home beautiful. Some 
exceptional bargains in low-priced Tapestry Carpets :

2$ x 3 yards..............
3x3 yards....... —
3 x 34 yards....
3x4 yards.......
34 x 4 yards..............
34 x 4 4 yards..........

.Each $7.50 and $10.60
................... Each $12.00

..............Each$18.60, $16.00 and$16.00

...............Each $12,60, $16.60 and $22.60
..................................Each $14.60
........Bach $17.80 and $21.60

S.W. McMAGKIN, 335 Main Street

i

I

i

LADIES!
jt Do Not Miss Our Special a 

Bargain Sale of Suits and pfy 
|rtjWCoats. Call and See Fort 
JT W Yourself At I

l jjîhe American Cloak Mfg., Co.*
4! 32 Dock Street

£
1

f
Phone Main *33

i
m

i

IOne of These Soft HatS
will make a good change for you in head dress. A GOOD 
DRESSER always has a Change of shoes, ties, shirts, suits, 
etc. WHY NOT have more than ONE HAT? Here’s your 
chance :—
ENGLISH and CANADIAN MAKES in brown, slate, steel, 

navy and marine shades 
STETSONS in ivy green, gun metal, brown and marine, 

pearl and slate shade—the one quality.................
Call Main No. 558 and Have us Call for Your Panama to 

be Blocked and Cleaned.

t!

$2.60, $3.00 and $4.00

$5.00 t

o_
63 KING STREETPHONE 

M. 558D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

POLICE COURT

In the police court this morning, Rob
ert McAdam was remanded on a charge 
of drunkenness aid violently resisting 
the pojjre. He was arrested last even
ing in Brussels street by Policeman Mc- 
Innis.

TO GO OUT OF, EXISTENCE 

At a meeting of The Public Landing 
Association held last evening at the 
residence of the president, Mrs. J. A. 
Murdoch, It was decided on motion to 
dissolve the association, ,

i

a

THE REXALL STORE

Use
i Floramye Cream

For Sunburn
There's Nothing Better

See Large Ad on Page 11
I The Ross Drug Company, Limited

too Kins St _______

WATCH *
For Our Opening At 

83-85 Charlotte St.

K BOND’S
________ ___ ________ J

t

i

i

I

ONLY 65 OUI OF >

n
u

OF 261 LEFT
Carp. H. WS Cunniagham Of 

St John Writes Of 
Terrifies, Fight

%&

HE HAD NARROW ESCAPE
Rifle Smashed aad Himself Hit 

But Uninjured — Great Battle 
i Has Shown Canadians They 

Are Better Fighters Than The 
Germans

?■

\ Sfce GLENW00D “E”A very welcome letter has been re
ceived by Mrs. S. A. Cunningham, 
City Road, from ,her son, Corp. H. W. 
Cunningham, 2nd Batt. It is here given 
in part:

Dear Mother: I suppose you already 
have the news of ouf big battle and are 
worrying. Well mother I am one of the 
few who came through alive and un
scathed.

AND A FEW OF ITS EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

The GLENWOOD Balanced Baking Damper.
The GLENWOOD Sectional Top.
The GLENWOOD Sheet Flue.
The GLENWOOD Oscillating Shelf.
The GLENWOOD Divided Oven Bottom.
The ÛLENWOOD Oven Heat Indicator.
These features make The GLENWOOD what it ia. To hear 

the latest and best in ranges, you must have a GLENWOOD.

God certainly showed hit 
kindness. I cannot begin to tell on pa
per the horrors of those nineteen hours 
which was about the length of time our 
little handful of Canadians held back 
ten times their number.

We were camped quietly one night 
where the road seemed to turn into one 
solid mass of men, women and children. 
The French had been overcome by the 
German gas and had let them through. 
Then it was that a way had to be found 
to close the gap and our boys were sent 
in. My company went np the hill just 
after dawn and faced 1,000 yards of 
open ground, raked by machine guns, 
rifles and artillery. . The slaughter was 
fierce but once the good old Canadians 
got a foothold within 200 yards nothing 
on earth could move them. The Ger
mans came at us' in thousands, six deep 
and I am sure they lost more than we 
did. All day long they tried to smash 
us but not until our artillery and sev
eral regiments of English arrived did 
we move and then We were ordered to 
retire.

We lost nearly all our officers In our 
battalion and in my company out of 261 
who went up the bill only 66 were on 
parade for muster roll. Some of the 
other companies lost more than We did.

My rifle was smashed and I was hit 
in two places but not even scratched.. 
The English give us all the credit but 
if they had not tome when they did 
,we would have been cleaned out.

We were out the other night protect
ing the engineers and some of the boys 
got some splendid' souvenirs such as 
Gurka knives.

There are some awful sights in the 
field still but I think this big battle will 
come pretty near ending the war. We 
aje no iongertimlj about meeting the 
Germans beceusea*e know we are bet
ter than they are. They are awful cow
ards when it cofies to the bayonet.

This his been • the biggest battle of 
the war and there is a very small chance 
of us having another go like this.

In conclusion he speaks of a lot of 
their ni«dl being lost.

Glen wood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o’clock ^

155 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St Jofo, N. B.D. J. BARRETTMtUEAW HOST »

May 27, 1915

END OF THE MONTH SALE
Timely and Reasonable Values k

%
The necessity for late Spring and early Summer wearables is met with the 

most satisfactory garments of every kind—the goods that you most desire are here 
and at savings well worth your consideration.

Men's Capa were 75c now 59c, were $1 now 79c 
Men’s Umbrella», were $1.00.... Sale price 75c

Fancy Silk Lisle Half Hoae, regular price 50c,
Sale price 3 pairs for 84c

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs - • • 79c per half dozen Solid Leather Suit Cases, regular price $5.00,
Sale price $3.98French Suspenders, regular price 50c,

'Sale price 37c Fibre Matting Suit Cases, worth $ 1.75.
Silk Neckwear, regular price 50c. -Sale price 29c 
Mena Negligee Shirts, coat style, cuffs attached, 

all new patterns. • • •
Balbriggan and Mesh Shirts and Drawers,

Special Month-end price 29c per garment
Men’s $2.50. $3.00 Derby and Soft Felt Hats.

$2.25

Sale price $1,29
Men’s Showerproof Coats at half prices,

$12 Coats $6, $15 Costa $7.50, $18 Coats $9U- 
$20 Coats for $10.

70 Boys* Norfolk Suita with bloomer pants, 8 to 
16 years, regular prices $3.00, $3.75, $4.00, 
$4.50. Special prices $2.40, $2.95, $3.20, $3.60

Special price 79c i-

SELF DENIAL DAY

There appears to be some misunder
standing with regard to what is asked 
of the citizens oil Self Denial Day, June 
3, for the benefit of the starving Bel
gians. Nothing but money is asked for. 
The little boxes to be distributed in 
homes and elsewhere throughout the 
city are to be given out in order that 
everyone may deprive himself or herself 
of something that day, and put the 
money that , would otherwise be spent in 
the little box for the Belgians. This 
will enable everybody to contribute 
something, however small, to the sum, 
and the total "amount thus collected over 
the whole city will be a substantial 
contribution. With three millions of 
Belgians practically living on such con
tributions, it will be seen that however 
much St. John may give it will be very 
small in comparison with the need. We 

the Belgians a great debt. Self 
Denial Day should appeal to old and 
young, rich and poor.

PRESENTATION.
Miss Annie Steel and Miss Nan Orr 

severed their connection with the Corn
wall cotton mill at noon today, and in 
view of their approaching marriage, each 
received a silver cake basket and a 
scallop dish from their girl associates. 
Charles Brigden made the presentation 
to Miss Steel, and John Orr to his sis
ter. The two have the heartiest good 
wishes of all their associates in the big 
mill.

No Goods on Approval.Month-End Sale Days Friday, Saturday.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, s«. *><». a.*

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
owe

We have just received a shipment of LADIES’ WORK BAS
KETS, exactly as illustrated, apd on Saturday, May 29, will offer 
sixty of them for sale at $1.10 each. Your choice of gnahogany or 
white enamel finish, filled with dainty muslins in a great-variety of 
colors. Just the thing for use in the summer cottage or on the ver
andah, and would ordinarily be good value at $1.50.
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mi :
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Remember the date: Saturday, May 29
NOT AFTER.NOT BEFORE.

STILL AT CENTRAL
The liquor, seized by Detective Wor

rell recently in the home of Archie 
Green, is still at central police station. 
Magistrate Ritchie in dismissing the 

against Green, suggested that the 
liquor be disposed of by the police and 
the proceeds given to Green. The police 
decline to have anything to do with the 
selling of the liquor. They consider 
they would leave themselves liable if 
they sold the liquor.____________

CORINTHIAN ARRIVES.
The Allan liner Corinthian, from 

Montreal on May 16, arrived in England 
at seven o’clock this rooming.

Owing to difficulties we have met with in previous sales, we are compelled 
to insist that not one be put away until 8 a.m. on the above date, and no tele
phone orders will be taken. Please do not ask us to make exceptions. • r

case A. ERNEST EVERETT *

91 Charlotte Street

CANADIANS HOLD GENERAL 
ALDERSON, LEADER, IN 

THE HIGHEST REGARD
Letter Frem Driver W. L. Hickey 

of St. John Tells of Congratu
latory Messages

Echoes of the Mg battle in which the 
Canadians won an undying reputation, 
and admiration for their commanding 
officers are the chief features of fc" let
ter from Driver Willim L. Hickey to his 
mother, Mrs. Robert R. Hickey, 14 Syd
ney street.'He says:

“Just a line to let you know that I 
am still alive and well, which is saying 
something, considering everything.

“No doubt by this time you have 
heard of our work and the good name 
we have won. Our artillery and infantry 
have made a name which can hardly be 
equalled for years to come.

“I would like to tell you that there is 
no better man wearing the king’s uni
form to lead and get along with the 
Canadian troops than General Alderson.

is\ the finest man in the whole out
fit. He likes us and we like him. He has 
even said that he is proud to think that 
he has the honor to lead us and we have 
all sworn to ourselves that he shall nev
er be ashamed of us.

“We have had about fifteen despatches 
read out to us by Our commanding of
ficer, from the king and queen, Lord 
Kitchener, the Duke of Connaught and 
other Mg people, all congratulating us 
on our behavior, and you know that is 

honor. I would not have missed 
this for anything even if we do take a 
chance.

“We are out now for a rest; I don’t 
know for how long but, believe me, we 
needed it. On different occasions we have 
been as much as five and six days and 
nights with hardly an hour out of the 

I saddle. That pulls a man down al
though Johnny and I are just as fat as 
ever. For. some time we have been 
sleeping together; we build a little tent 
of our blankets and robber sheets and 
are not so badly off.”

Driver Hickey also speaks in warm 
appreciation of the receipt of a parcel 
containing: smoking material.

He

some

FIRE IN REFINERY
Blaze in Shippiag Department Does 

Considerable Damage

Fire, which broke out in the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery at 7.80 o’clock this morn
ing did considerable damage. The origin 
of the fire has not been ascertained so 
far, but as sugar is very inflammable, it 
was not surprising that it spread rapid
ly when it did start. The fireproof con
struction of the building and the great 
safeguards against fire which have been 
provided prevented it from spreading.

The blaze occurred In the shipping de
partment on the ground floor of the 
eastern end of the main building and 
was confined to that portion of the 
building. Considerable damage to the 
manufactured stock stored there was 
caused by smoke and water as well as 

| by the Are, but the prompt and efficient 
: work of the fire department prevented 
greater damage.

i The loss is covered by insurance.
The destruction of, the entire stock 

Stored on the ground floor means a sub
stantial loss but, until the adjustment 
has been made, it is difficult to estimate 
the value of the sugar destroyed. The 
damage to the building was not serious 
and all losses are fully covered by the 
insurance, placed through the Montreal 
office.
Fortunately there was no surplus stock 
on the upper floors and the fire was 
not allowed to interfere with the filling 
of orders. Shipments are being made 
again and the officials do not expect that 
the loss of sugar will mean any delay 
or Inconvenience to their customers.

SEVEN OF CREW DEAD; 28 
ARE HI.WITH BERM

New York, May 27—The British 
steamer Dewa, with sugar from Cienfue- 
gos, Cuba., came into port last night 
with twenty-eight of her crew of forty 
men suffering from beri-beri. Since 
leaving Cuba seven of the crew died 
from the disease and were buried at 
sea. Most of the work aboard the ship 
had to be done by the officers, and en
gineers were compelled to go into the 
stoke hole and help feed the boilers.

The Dewa was taken in charge by 
Health Officer O’Connell, who will re
move the suffering men to Hoffman Is
land today for observation and fumigate 
the ship.

BELGIAN ORPHAN FUND
The following additional subscriptions 

have been received by Daniel Mullin, 
Belgian consul, for the Belgian Orphan 
Fund, and. deposited to the credit of the 
Belgian Orphan Fund in the Union Bank 
of Canada here: Previously acknowledg
ed, $206; W. M. Jarvis, $10; N. C. Cam
eron, $1; W. Hawker, $2; J. B. Jones, 
Jr., $1; Four Friends, each 25c.

NOVELTY anOWER
Miss Annie Steen was pleasantly sur

prised last evening when friends invad
ed her home in Chapel street and ten
dered her a novelty shower. She was the 
recipient of many beautiful presents, 
among them a silver scallop dish- 
During the evening all present partici
pated in games and music, and refresh
ments were served.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

The evening times and star st john, n. r. Thursday, may 27. !9i512

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Stores Open st 8 «.m. Close 6 pm. Open Saturday Night Till 10 O’clock /

We Are Now Showing a Large Assortment of

Summer Wash Dress and Waist Materials
In All the Leading Designs and Colorings *

of This Season
Rich Oillf Finished Cotton Repps and Poplins—They are just like silk, will retain their 

color and high silk finish. The black is extra nice for coats, skirts or costumes.

Fancy Crepes, New Rid Toiles, Ratines, Natural Linens are having a big sale. We hold 
a fine range of them.

Linen Fabrics of all kinds have greatly advanced in prices at the hands of the manu
facturera, but we are still selling our stock at the last year’s low prices. This will continue 
as long as our stock lasts.

MACAULAY BROS. «ICO.

The Most Of The Best For The Least

On Friday And Saturday For Cash
FLOUR-
24 lb. bag Victor..........
24 lb. bag Star................
24 lb. bag Quaker..........
24 b. bag King’s Quality

GENERAL—
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
5 cakes Sunday-Monday Soap...21c 
5 cake* Surprise Soap
5 pkgs. Gold Duet. ■
2 ten cent pkgs. Lux.
2 ten cent pkgs. Prepared Corn, ,17c 
2 ten cent. pkgs. Acme Starch.. .17c

12c tin Canned Beets....
2 tins Canned Peas........
3 tins Canned Tomatoes
1 pkge. Peas..........
1 bottle Onion Salt........

15c bottle Tomato Catsup 
1 lb. Bt 

12c tin
15c pkge. Aunt Jemima’s Pancake

Flour .......................................... I2»/sc
30c pkge. Ogilvie’s Oats 
30c pkge. Quaker Oats.
6 lbs. Rolled Oats........

25c tin Quality Cocoa...
25c tin Baker’s Cocoa...

$1.00 $1.10If $1.12
$1.1521c
$1.1521c

17c
EXTRA SPECIALS—
10c tin Trilby Boot Polish in Black 

Only 5c
20c bottle Special Queen Olives, 16c 
4 pkgs. Com Flakes—2 Quaker and 

For 33c

9c or Tan
17c
27c
10c 2 KeUog’s................

1 lb. Fresh Cocoanut 
30c pkge. Uncle Sam Health Food

For 20c

15c 19c
11c

Pure Lard 
th Salts...

16clock
Hell 10c 1 lb. Shelled Walnuts 

1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder.. 44c
43c

PEAR'S SOAP— 
Assorted Odors........

25c
25c 6c cake

Transparent Glycerine.... ll%c. cake 
Transparent Glycerine (scented),

27c
21c

15c cake21c

GILBERT'S GROCERY

SPECIAI. PRICES ON

Trimmed Hats
$1,50, $2,00, $2,50, $3,00, $3,50, and upwards.

PANAMA HATS
$1,50, $2,00, $3,00, $4,00, $5,00. $6,00, and $7.00 Each.

This is goiag to be a big White Season, we are prepared 
to take care ef your wants.

Mart Millinery Company, Limited
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